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THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND 
THEIR ASSAILANTS..

[Continued.]

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

GREEK, GERMAN AND OTHER LANGUAGES.
’ Similar instances occur with Slade wherever he goes. Hugo 

Lieblng, writing from Berlin, Nov. 17th, 1877, says of Slade : 
“ Every one gets slates full of writing, and not only in Eng
lish, but in various languages on one slate ; also many com- 
munlcations in German, written in old characters used about 
four hundred years ago, but In the language of to-day. This 
kind of writing, in stiff Gothic letters (like printed), is very 
difficult to the ordinary cliirographer under the most favorable 
circumstances. ... We have obtained at one sitting a 
slate covered with music, the first ever produced. The lines 
were as straight and regular as if drawn with a ruler.” Capl- 
tai demonstrations these, nt Berlin, in the very centre of 

' frozen materialism.
Two years ago Slade was in New York, struggling painful- 

■ ly with the unjust and ungenerous skepticism of that city of 
Mammon. A clergyman (Mr. II.) called upon him—notin 
the spirit of love commanded by Jesus, for mere mediums 
are no portion of that universal humanity which such clergy
men request us to love. To worry a medium, or to assail his 
reputation, or to condemn.him in wholesale scoffing at his 
class, is just as easy to some fashionable clergymen as it is to 
Dr; Carpenter, but is an equally heartless and unchristian pro
ceeding—in both cases—no more Christian-like than tho old 

. persecution of unoffending Jews. Slade was In distress, his 
wife was dying, his nervous power was almost exhausted ; ho 
fulled to keep some appointments, and when he did meet Mr. 
H. his phenomena were not as good as usual. Without wait
ing to understand the subject of which he knew very little, 
Mr. H. hurried to express himself in the Herald upon a mat-

-ter in which hundreds in New York who do not go before the 
public could have instructed him'. He gave the public his 
crude notion or suspicion that Slade was an impostor. Would

. he have dared to assail any other citizen of New York upon 
so flimsy a pretext, or to assail any other science without in
vestigation ? Would not an apology from this gentleman be 
in order, since Mr. Slade has amply demonstrated his power?

It was immediately after this unwarrantable attack, while 
-......Slade was in a painful state of discouragement, that an hon

est scientist, who had never occupied a pulpit and did not feel 
competent to give an opinion without patient examination, 
determined to satisfy himself by a thorough investigation.

This gentleman, whom I shall call for his manly justice, 
. Aristides, was not a Spiritualist, but had that thorough intel

lectual honesty which is the moral basis of Spiritualism. '
He went to see Dr. Slade in October, 1875, taking with him 

his own double-slate, which he placed upon the table near him
, self, in broad daylight, having taken the additional and su

perfluous precaution of writing upon it to secure a mark for 
its identification, if by any accident or trick another slate 
should be substituted.^ ,

Sitting at the table with his own hand and Slade’s hand on 
top of the slates, the writing soon began on the inside of the 
slates, and was distinctly heard, Slade meanwhile complain
ing bitterly of the unkind treatment he had received. When 

- the signal of completion was heard, the slates were opened, 
and the interior was covered on both upper and lower sides 
with writing in English, French, Greek, and German.

One page was occupied by the writing in English from 
Slade's wife, which was as follows, arranged in lines as I here 

. give them:
" Dear Friend 1

• Chide no man woman or child 
for destiny marked them at their 
birth and cast them helpless on this 
Earth—none can escape their destiny 
so all of your persecutors or detainers

I will go through their furnace fires of 
\ experience and will be better for it— 

let your own souls be free'to unfold 
■ truth for yourselves, and be guided only .

by the light within . .
; I am truly ' .

a friend to all ' I „
A. W. Slade”

How profitable it would be to Mr. H. if he could act upon 
the kind and charitable sentiment written by that spirit-hand, 
and confess himself Instructed by the angels, as he certainly: 

' would be if he properly sought them. That slate is still pre
served by Aristides, who is a gentleman not inferior to Mr. 
H. in intelligence and social standing, and I can introduce 
him to Aristides whenever he wishes to investigate fairly.

On theother inside pageof the slates (I do not know which 
was uppermost) were the three messages. The first, in French, 
was signed by a name which looks like De Herat, or something 
similar, and was as follows :■" Le invisible force a soumis 
Tuniuers. Cheque age^a sea plaiairs chaque etat a ses charmes."

Then came six lines of Greek poetry well and freely written 
as if by a practiced hand, which are pronounced all right by 
a Greek linguist, and whlch’are the first six lines of Anacre
on’s ode to Cupid. ■

This was followed by one line of German in German hand
writing at the bottom of the page. The spirits when interro
gated about the Greek ode said they had only room to write 
six lines, and gave way to let a German friend write a line, 
but that they would give the whole ode if they had an oppor
tunity. ’

. • Soon after Aristides gave them an opportunity with another 
double-slate, on which they completed the taskj This double
slate, with the thirty lines of Anacreon’s ode on It, Is still

preserved, like the other, by Aristides, and I have just ex
amined them.

For the second writing the slate was held not on but under 
the table, and the wife of Aristides being present, had her 
hand on the slate. The Idea of keeping the slate under the 
table annoyed her, and she heartily wished lu her mind, with
out saying anything, that the slate could bo on the top of the 
table. In a moment the slate began to move under spirit In
fluence, and struggled qp-fo the top of the table, on which the 
writing was finished.

The spirits added to the Greek writing the English state
ment, “ If you had not moved it would be better. Always re
main still and we can do well.”

To see these pairs of slates, with four messages in different 
languages on one, Anacreon’s ode and the English remarks 
on the other, ought to satisfy any rational human being that 
we communicate wlth.intelligent spirits in such experiments, 
and that we can obtain not the babble of fools, as supercilious 
talkers continually say, but the communications of the learned 
and wise, if we rightly seek them, and are ourselves upon the 
higher plane of intelligence and virtue, which we must occupy 
if we are to reach a high spiritual companionship. If Mr. II. 
would obtain elevated communications he must put himself 
upon a higher plane of thought than he occupied in his visits 
to Slade. .

SUPERCILIOUS LITERATI.
Feeble or groveling inquirers may get trashy communica

tions from silly spirits, who assume lofty names, but not more 
worthless than the supercilious comments of Carpenter, Hux
ley, Fiske, and many others, who turn up their noses and talk 
about Spiritualism and Spiritualists in a puerile kind ot per
siflage, as conceited coxcombs sometimes address women 
who are vastly their superiors, and who are too much amused 
to be offended at their pert shallowness. Skeptical gentle
men who can think and write with vigor and clearness upon 
other subjects, enter upon a regular “Mardi gras” of non
sense and buffoonery when they allude to Spiritualism. We 
have had enough of tliis.

The question of the existence of any substantial Intelli
gence among the accessible and responding spirits was one of 
the first to engage my attention. It was near twenty-five 
years ago that I satisfied myself by communication with spirits 
who responded by raps that there was something more than 
a mere echo of our own knowledge and our own opinions— 
something which came from a real independent mind or ininds. 
I found that the responding spirits could tell what no one in 
the circle knew or even believed, and that when a patient had 
exhausted in vain the resources and skill of living physicians, 
women unacquainted with medicine could sit at the table for 
communicatign with their spirit friends and get from them
advice and prescriptions which promptly healed where doc--------  ...... „------ .____  ____  .—. a -------- ------ _• /painted picture produced in the dark; and without the use of 
tors failed—but never in my own observatiOTTnnyadvlce''1 eyck? «w • ' • ,
which was not wise and beneficial In the treatment of tho 
sick.

Such facts, multiplied by ten thousand, and going on by
hundreds every day, are a sufficient answer to those supercili
ous literati who sneer at the feebleness of spiritual messages, 
but who would stand appalled with a realizing sense of their 
own Intellectual feebleness and ignorance if they stood in 
the presence of suffering and impending death, in their own 
circle of friends, with no power to save, no ability to advise, 
and no word of hope from their learned medical advisers, ahd 
then under the shadow of impending death saw tho healing 
power of a spirit operating through the hand of the medium, 
bringing the half dead back to life and speaking through the 
voice or the pen of a medium to guide the treatment witli a 
wisdom attested by the speedy cure.

Such facts occur by the ten thousand, and Spiritualists are 
greatly to blame that they have not put more of them on 
record. “

He who could witness one-thousandth part of tlie cases of 
spiritual wisdom, skill and benevolence displayed in the re
storation of tlie sick, and then talli of the folly or immorality 
of Spiritualism as a demoniac emanation from the Devil, must 
combine in himself the moral character of the viper and 
the Intellectual abilities of the goose, by means of which lie 
utters such blasphemy against a spirit-world that is ever pour
ing forth its love to man in acts of benevolence, In words of 
wisdom, and in beautiful poetic expressions of the tenderest 
sympathy and love.

MUSIC, ELOQUENCE AND POETRY.
The fact of improvisation alone should overwhelm with 

shame tliese thoughtless and snarling critics, and teach them 
to hold their tongues and reverentially take off their hats in 
the presence of the angel world. But they do not enter its 
presence when it speaks. They do not enter tlie charmed 
circles in which Mozart and Beethoven, and otlier famed mas
ters, take control of a sensitive, comparatively little skilled 
in music, and bring forth from the piano with marvelous 
power not only tlieir own recorded compositions but wonder
ful improvisations of music never heard on earth, and seldom 
or never equalled by mortal power unassisted by tlie higher 
world.

The sweetest songs that I have ever heard have been the 
songs of the inspired medium—the most ravishing music has 
been the music of an unskilled girl wandering in the wilds of 
harmony, brought down at! tho moment from higher spheres 
in combinations unkifown on earth, and singing in a language 
of which she knew not a word, the sourck of her song being 
revealed only when the spirit spoke, with a seraphic smile 
and in a voice entirely foreign to the organs through which 
her voice was heard. •

These tilings are entirely unknown t'o the supercilious gen
tlemen who parade their ignorance in silly sneers, and much 
of this Is necessarily unknown to the public, unknown even 
to those in the circle around such mediums, wlio have no de
sire either to encounter vulgar comments themselves or to 
bring their angelic visitors into a sphere of vulgar thought.
"The exquisite refinement and intelligence of the spirit 

world is shown when it obtains command of a suitable medi
um, and is able to pour forth its own characteristic thought. 
The most gifted orators do not excel in splendor of diction 
and beauty of conception, the utterances of women who, In 
the ordinary course of life, are not distinguished by any liter
ary power, but who, on the rostrum, seem to become, under 
spirit Influence, utterly inexhaustible in their command of 
beautiful thoughts, beautiful language, grand conceptions 
and elevated sentiments. Their prayers are beautiful beyond 
all liturgies and all extemporaneous outpouring of the unin
spired mind. And how easily from the heights of philosophic 
thought and ethical teaching do they pass on into the melodi
ous utterances of truest poetry. •

What an intellectual marvel is this I If Mr. Clay or Mr. 
Webster or Mr. Choate had . wound up one of their able 
speeches with an extemporaneous flow of poetry on the same

theme strictly pertinent to tlie occasion, and obviously unpre
meditated—flowing from their mouths as freely as the song 
of birds, without a moment’s pause, for thought—how would 
the listeners have been amazed and tlie nation astonished I 
What a theme for discussion It would be, and what a lion the 
poet orator would have become In all intellectual circles I

Even if Bryant or Longfellow or Whittier or Tennyson 
should do tills, and throw off without premeditation elaborate 
poems of well rounded periods, perfect in rhythm and rhyme 
and complicated thought, how astonishing would it seem, for 
such things are not expected—they, are not in the ordinary 
course of Nature.

But when the spirit world speaks, no one seems to be as
tonished at these divine harmonies of thought and language. 
It lias become a familiar fact that the angels can find their 
earthly Instruments, nnd that men or women never known 
as poets or literati, sometimes incapable of respectable writ 
ing, are made to pour foith poems as perfect in conception 
and plan, with ns melodious versification and ns exquisite n 
style, ns if tliey had been wrought out by the midnight lump 
and perfected by writing nnd re-writing.

As the sunshine brings up Howers from any soil, so does 
the light of the spirit-world bring up tliose exqulsit • flowers 
of speech In most unexpected places. A few evenings since 
I was in conipapy with a lady in feeble health, to whom the 
spirits we/e frequent visitors In the privacy of her own home, 
when unexpectedly a spirit came, nnd taking possession of 
her, announced lierself as ” Amelia,” the poetess of Louis
ville, who was in the height of tier fame some thirty years 
ago. Amelia began at once the utterance of a poem addressed 
to myself, based upon the conversations of the evening and 
her knowledge of my life and alms, which was marked by the 
grace of her published poems and probably by a greater pro
fundity of thought, which I regret very much was lost by not 
being recorded nt the time.

It is the ignoramus in Spiritualism, however learned he may 
bo in other tilings, who speaks contemptuously of the outflow 
of thought from the spirit-world, which is every day becoming 
more and more complete, characteristic, and satisfactory as a 
true and genuineexpression of the intelligence of the departed. 
Noone can read the discourse^ pronounced since ills depart
ure by Robert Dale Owen, at Brooklyn and nt Chlcngo, with-. 
out perceiving inthem the same wise conceptions, tlie same 
smooth and plensing style, the same gentle philanthropy, aim 
the same well-balanced common sense expressed in lucid 
sentences, which characterized all Mr. Owen’s productions.

SUPERNAL ARTISTS
Can tlie supercilious scientists who sneer at spirit intelli

gence cover their eyes with an impenetrable bandage, go Into 
a. dark apaitment, and return in a few hours witli a freshly

Can they, with all their wisdom and skill, with tho free nse 
of eyesand daylight, and with a whole Academy of painters 
of tlie highest rank combining their skill together, do what 
the spirit painters do in Glasgow, Scotland, where, tinder tlie 
mediumship of Mr. Duguid, cards may be laid upon tlie table 
in the midst of the- company, marked by tearing off a piece 
for their identification, and then—tlie gas being extinguished, 
and no painter being present, tlie medium himself being tied 
—the spirits produce a fresh oil-painting of a beautiful or 
striking landscape on one of the cards, in a space of from 
half a minute to five minutes between the extinguishment 
and re-lighting of the gas. On one occasion, in from five to 
six minutes, a card, three and a half by two and a half inches, 
was covered with Mx distinct pictures. • In his early develop
ment Mr.^Duguid painted in four hours a picture of a water
fall. Tlie spirit who painted it witli the hand of the medium 
put on his monogram, J. R., and it proved to be a copy of the 
painting of a waterfall,by Jacob Ruisdal, a German painter 
of more than two hundred and fifty years ago, who thus re
produced by the hand of a medium his own chef d'niuvre.

What would these skeptical gentlemen flo if required to 
compete in art with a man who owes all his power to medi
umship— W. Anderson, of Chicago?

As a siitfe specimen of his wonderful powers I would itien 
tion that the Hon. A. L. Williams, nf Orooso, Mich., paid Mr. 
Anderson three thousand dollars for a portrait of his deceased 
daughter. Mr. Williams says, "I paid him three thousand 
dollars with the understanding that I was not to pay him any
thing unless I was fully satisfied with the picture when fin
ished. Let it suffice that I have the picture hung in my par
lor, and five times that sum would not induce me to part witli 
it without knowing I could have it replaced. My daughter 
had been dead five years, and was twenty years of ago. Mr. 
A. knew no more of her than you do, and had no likeness or 
description of her except her age and time of death. It is not 
only a beautiful picture, but a perfect likeness and full site”

In mercy to yourselves, gentlemen skeptics, do not parade 
your ignorance again before the world, by talking of tlie im
becility of the spirit-world and its mediums. Unless you can 
raise yourselves to intellectual equality, you gain little by 
sneering at superiority. When you can rival its improvisa
tions' of music, poetry, eloquence, and painting, when you can 
appreciate its lofty ethics, or comprehend the. glimmering of 
the Divine philosophy and science wiiich are /ust beginning to 
dawn upon the world and dazzle the owls of the university, 
you may speak with some degree of intelligence and with the 
modesty of the neophyte, but until then your wisest course 
will be reverential silence.

[To be continued.]

■ Success of American Electricians.—The London Times 
publishes an exhaustive article on telegraphic progress, and 
laments the inaction of English electricians. Recent experi
ments were successfully made whereby four messages—two in 
each direction — were transmitted simultaneously between 
London and Liverpool. Tlie invention which piadu this feat 
possible was the work of an American, and tlie Times nat
urally wants to know what English electricians are about, and 
of what use to practical telegraphy is the Society of Tele
graphic Engineers, when American inventors are allowed to 
carry off all the honors? England is called the birthplace of 
the electric telegraph by virtue of Charles Morrison having 
invented, in 1753, what he called “An Expeditious Method of 
Conveying Intelligence,” which was a clumsy apparatus re
quiring a separate wire for each letter of the alphabet, but 
the Morse Instrument, the duplex and quadruplex telegraph, 
the type-prin ing instrument and the telephone, are all Ameri
can Inventions. It will thus be seen that “ honors are easy ” 
between the two countries as regards the establishment and 
operating of the great telegrapliic lines of the world, England 
furnishing most of the capital and America all of the brains.

— --- 4,» -----------

The gluttonous man, unless he makes use of his reason, 
eats his own death.

[ Klum tho l.iitiilmi Spiritually. Dim- MIi. J 

TEBT MATERIALIZATION SEANCE WITH MR. W 
EGLINTON.

Although Mr. Kgllnton’s powers as a medium for materiali
zations have been so well proved by the appearance of a 
white-robed figure while he was present in the circle, as nar
rated by Dr. Nichols In last week’s Spiritualist, we wish to 
place on record tbe remarkable manifestations which we wit
nessed on Thursday evening la-t, at the rooms of Mr. J. W. 
Fletcher, 2 Vernon-place, Bloomsbury square. The following 
arc tlie bare facts, toawhieh we coniine ourselves, in order to , . 
bring out clearly the exact nature of the phenomena, and the 
validity of tlio tests applied : .

1. Tim sitting took place in tbe first fluor front room. 
Across one corner of tliis room there was hung a curtain of 
black calico, which oneof us (Mr. Tebb) helped to put up, ‘ 
while we all examined tbe enclosed corner, and found that it 
was absolutely free from any means of concealing anything. 
About twelve ladies and gentlemen were present, who silt in 
a curve opposite the curtain, and about eight or ten feet from 
it.

2. We first partially searched Mr. Eglinton, by faking off 
his coat, examining tlie pockets, and feeling carefully over 
his whole body, so as to be satisfied that nothing bulky could 
bo concealed about bis person He then look his seat on a 
chair behind the curtain. The doors of the room were shut 
and bolted by Mr. Wallace, who also took charge of the gas 
light, lowering-and raising it as directed by the controlling 
voice. ■

3 Aftera fewmdnules an indistinit white form appeared 
at tlie. opening of the curtain. After n further interval the 
medium, apparently entranced, came nut and made mesmeric 
passes toward tlie circle, to harmonize it, ns be said. He then 
went behind the curtain, and almost instantly (in one or two 
seconds) a tall, white form showed itself at'the opening of the 
curtains, tbe medium being dressed in dark clothes.

■1. Shortly afterwards tbe tine figure of “ Abdullah ” ap- • 
peared, and, after several entrances and exits, came out into 
tlie circle close up to where Mr. Wallace was sitting under 
the gas-light, turned down low, but sufficient to allow of the 
features being distinctly seen by him. The appearance was ' 
that of a t ill man draped in pure white robes whi*h trailed on 
the ground, and with a wh.to turban, in the front of which 
sparkled a jewel like a diamond. His face was daik, with line 
features and prominent nose, and an enormous black mous
tache mingling with a comparatively scanty board gave It a 
striking individuality. He resembled some of the Mahometans 
of Northern India. Mr. Fletcher, whoistallertliai.i-themedium, 
stood by file side of “ Abdullah,” who was then seen to be 
nearly a hi nd taller than Mr. Fletcher, a height which corre
sponded witli that noted again-t tlie cm tain by several of the 
obseivers. ----

5. After “.Abdullah” bud retired, a female figure, also 
draped hl white, came out, tint was indistinctly seen.

(>. Then appeared another male figure, md so tall as “ Alo 
dullab." He was similarly dressed, but had no moustache, 
and his features were of a more European cast. Unlike “ Ab
dullah," who glided about with a graceful noiseless motion, 
tins figure came out suddenly with a loud stamping noise, yet 
the long robes, wbieh’llowed two or three feet on the ground 
about, his feet, seemed never to impede bls motion.

7 . Then “Joey,” tlie medium’s control, ennm out, nnd 
though not very clearly visible himself, produced In our pres
ence a quantity of delicate white fabric like fine muslin, 
which lie shook out of his hands, and which appeared to glow 
ns we gazed nt It. Finally be stood on a chair, and held out 
two or three yards of this material, which after a time seemed 
to vanish away again. Some remarknble.slate writing then 
occurred, “Joey” nnd Mr. Wallace holding file previously ' 
tied slates between them,-but we confine this account to the 
materialization phenomena.

8 In less than a minute after “ J my " hud finally retired, 
we turned on more light, nnd found themedium entranced in 
Ills chair, dressed as at first in dark clothes, and with no trace 
of either the figures or the masses of white drapery which we 
had seen pass behind the curtain a short time before.

!>. All present being much pleased with the stance, it was 
suggested Hint, to make it complete, the medium should be 
thoroughly searched, in order lo demonstrate the absence of 
all concealed drapery, Ac. Mr. Eglinton having consented, 
we took him into an adjoining room (one of us first satisfying 
himself that nothing whatever was left behind the curtain), 
and lie proceeded at once to divest himself of his clothes, 
Coat, waistcoat, boots, stockings, collar, shirt, under-vest and 
drawers, were successively removed, the pockets-and Jiniiui--- 

। of the coat were examined, tbe sleeves turned inside out as 
. well as tbe legs of the trousers. Nothing was omitted that 

could make the search final and conclusive; yet nothing was 
found. ,

Tlie white drapery which covered Abdullah’s tall figure from 
head to foot, and trailed amply on the floor, and which, from . 

[ the way in which it hung and waved, must have been of lout 
। and heavy material, together witli his turban, and theipmn- 

tity of fine material exhibited by “Joey,” would have form's!
' a parcel of considerable bulk, which a far less rigid seno'h __  
• than ours could have easily detected. We may add that w.q^'^ 
. examined the walls, which were well papered, the carpJw 
! which was securely nailed down, and the chair on which the 
. medium sat, nnd are satisfied that nothing was or could be 

concealed in or about them.
( Alfred R. Wallace,

■ (.Signed) ( William Teiir,
( William Williams Clark.

Eye Sight.—Milton’s blindness was tlie result of overwork 
and dyspepsia. • .

Oneof the most eminent American divines having for some 
time been compelled to forego the pleasure of reading, hits 
spent thousands of dollars in value and lost years of time in 
consequence of getting up several hours before day and study- . 
ing by artificial liglit. Ills eyes never got well. ‘

Multitudes of men or women have made tlieir eyes weak for 
life by the too free use of tlie eyesight, reading small print 
and doing fine sewing. In qjyw of these things it i.s well to 
observe the following rules in the Use of tlie eyes:

Avoid all sudden changes between liglit and darkness. |-
Never begin to read or write or sew for several minutes al

ter coming from darkness to a blight light.
Never read by twilight or moonlight, or of a very cloud'. . 

dav..........................   ’ '
Never read or sew directly in front of the light or window 

or door.
It is best to have the light fall from above, obliquely ovi r 

tho left shoulder. •
Never sleep so that on the first waking the eyes shall open 

on the light of_a win<low......... " ’
Do not use tlie eye sight by light so scant that it requires an 

effort to discriminate.
Too much liglit creates a glare, and pains and confuses tl ■■ 

sight. The moment you are sensible of an effort to distin
guish, tliat moment cease and take a walk or tide.

As the sky is blue and tlie earth green, it would seem that 
the ceiling should be a bluish tinge, and the carpet green, ai d 
tlie walls of some mellow tint. ,

The moment y'ou are prompted to rub the eyes, that moment 
cease using them.—Dr. Hall. - '

Bread with Buttermilk —Tlie evening before baking, 
bring to the boiling point two quarts of buttermilk, and pour 
into a crock in which a scant teacup of sifted flour has been 
placed. Let stand till sufficiently cool, then add half u cup < f 
yeast, and flour to make a thick batter ; tbe better and loner 
the sponge is stirred the whiter will be the bread. In tie 
morning sift the flour into the bread-pan, pour the sponge in 
the centre, stir in some of the flour, and let stand until after 
breakfast; then mix, kneading for about one-half an hour, 
the longer the better; when light, mold Into loaves, this time 
kneading as little as possible. The secret of having good 
bread Is having good yeast and not baking too hard. This

I makes four loaves and forty biscuits.
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Congregational Church, but never was satisfied 
with Its teachings. It was like the blind leading 
tlie blind. I was constantly beset with doubts 
and fear-. But the light of Spiritualism has dis
pelled it all, and knowfidgeot a glorious, never- 
emhng eternity, ha- u-urped its place. I am 
now'oti th" down-hill 'Me of life, and, an Invalid 
forthepast ten year-, 1 am.looking forward to 
the time when I shall lav a-M.- the old 'hell, and 
cri>" to the other shore to chi'P the hands of the 
loved ones gone before. ’

With the aid and ble"lng of the angel-world, 
my prayer is that the dear oM Banner may wave 
over every cot and In every clime."

Origin a I
PHANTOM A TIC

essay

HV JOHN WETHKIIBKH.

"This Is one of ...... . off-weeks,” said a
reverend friend, when hl rnmn had been some-
what offcolor In its orthodoxy Perhaps this
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certainly .a- ii'm- ami "b .pent "ur-e a Jiri

effort of .mine may be an “ off "W hisper ; still I 
trust It will not mar the general whole.

I have many cal!' from the -uints of our order, 
or lovers of spiritual truth, many letters also 
come to me; mi then orally ami in Ink I hear 
plea-ant word*, people 'oemingly thankful for 
my efforts ; wo get -oiue good sugge'tion*, too.

ers for supplies." As a general thing it has to be 
earned, or,got by our wits; if not so got, tlye |ar- 
<ler is scanty, or empty. Is it any more rational 
to say, "Our Father, fertilize our wits, so that 
in the struggles of life we can secure our rations"?

We know nothing about God, only that he is. 
The ancient said God is no respecter of persons. 
He might have said, and been still liiore sen-ible, 

-God takes no notice of persons. There is just as 
much sense In asking the Father for a palace, 
fine linen and one hundred thousand dollars, as 
there Is to ask for our daily bread; one will be 
obtained easier than the other on general princi
ples, not for the prayer, however, nor from any 
special deific act. I am in a hollow and I want 
a thousand dollars to lift me out. If it h ration-
al to say, “Our Father, give u* this day our daily 
bread,” it is equally rational to say, " Our Fa
ther, lend me a thon-sand dollars.” But God is 
not a banker, neither is he a baker. If prayer is 

ion- hardly pay for the ' answered it must be by human instrumentality 
effort; often, however, I g' t a. good thought in । or the reward of toil. It would be a miracle if 

' ' ’ prayer was literally answered, and there are no 
miracles, but always la,w. Seems to me the true 
and rational way is to make no prayer. If in the 
hollow, make effort; try persuasion witli those 
having heart nnd means; possibly the angel
world, interested in you, seeing your necessities,-

We cannot rrply to all !• ttor*, nr opon acorn*
first, we have net the tine', and .or- '

end, dUcusMotB or dik'D'

this way and plant it in my garden, which be-| 
comes a part of my 'took of mentality, and find- ] 
Rig its way Into my articles, gets passed along.
Often in this, way 1 get ideas-that tone my
thoughts, and snque-tion. are answered while the ।
general reader does not know the source of the
In-piratlon. 1 do not -"• anything so attractive, 
I must own, in what I write, a- the above experi
ence would seem to imply. Tlie Banner must be 
a goisl background, or setting, for my pebble
stones to become jewels, or it maybe some see 
more than Is written—not an unusual thing to 
those born of the spirit. Being thus favorably 
advised tliat I am doing no harm, but rather good 
With my pen, I keep at it, feeling and knowing 
that I have not yet written the words of which 1 
am capable, because writing under the pressure 
of active life, with my mental accent on my ne
cessities, not daring to bear my full weight on 
the better syllables of my being for fear of her
nia. 1 would not be happy wearing a truss. When 
the “ undertone ” that I have before referred to 
heaves in sight as an exp-rienee, or a lift, I shall 
accent the ceb-tial part of my being and mani
fest It in my “ Whi-pers."

To-day a- sensible man of the world, that is, 
one who Is not a Spirituali-t, said to me, 11 M eth- 
erbee, did you ever feel -um-thing breathing on.

may lead you to a person, or lead a person to
you, anil accent your persuasion, and you are re-you, anil accent your persuasion, ami jou me re
lieved, and God have hnd nothing more to do

y<>u ns if it was a person, wh-n you with ah hip? M • 
I replied, When I have Men in n reverie, or a !
thoughtful mood, 1 have felt a toneh which'1 at
tributed to ami have become -ati-tied was the
con-cious net of a -phit. 
sometimes feel distinctly n

Says till- man, “ 1 
breathing over my

. shoulder as if a piT-on was behind me. I have 
■ noted its rhythmicclmraet' r. I' continues some
, times long enough for a correct observation, but 
i no one is near me, yet it I- as real as if there was.” 
■ I need not continue tM- intetview in detail, but 

will say these little ineid' nt—this breathing.the 
friend has notleid, ti e touches I occasionally 

( have when alone and writing, sometimes only 
just perceptible at the'iirfar’e of my hair, some
times the sense of 'oiue one near me when I am

with it than I did in the act when, kicking foot
ball, my son broke his collar-bone; I was the 
father of my son, and God was th(“ Father of us 
all. But the word Father, in the latter con
nection, is but a glittering generality. There is. 
no objection to the expression if we do not allow 
It to stultify us, or lead us to say Our Father, 
and mean by it an intelligent, localized, invisible 
entity. It was wisdom to have put a human be
ing, Ecee humo, into the God head. It was a 
comprehensible ftersonallty that one could intel
ligently draw near to. The third person in the 
God head is the spirit-world ; but it (our spirit 
friend:-) is not an object for prayer, but for 
thoughtful council with. .

In my remarks on prayer I have no reference 
to the dxpressibn of thanksgiving, gratitude and 
hope of Joy, which lifts us above ourselves, which 
is. cerUjj.uJy rational, and mentally and spiritually 
healthy; It certainly can have no effect bn or 
benefit to Deity, whom no man hath seen or ever 
will see; the benefit is to us, making us more 
spirltual_and more enduring. So, with all my 
criticism, I am a praying man, if that is prayer. 
I should say devotional rather than prayerful. 
The one is elevating, and tends to harmony of be
ing and to happiness; the other is irrational, and 
if literally honest, stultifying.

I think It very important to be harmonious, 
both in one’s self and thecause of harmony in 
others. When a few, or many, are gathered to-

" good purposes and desires. We feel, oh Infinite 
11 Father, that prayer is life in our every act, and 
“ we feel that all unseen, and more or less ail un- 
"perceived, each and every one of us is praying 
"without ceasing in the ever-flowing fragrance 
"of our spiritual life. May we all so live and so 
“ fraternize in sympathy and harmony that our 
"prayer or our life may be a perpetual incense, 
"like Abel’s, pleasant to thee and elevating to 
“ourselves, and while we now are uttering these 
"few words, the faint expression of larger and 
"holier thoughts, mav we feel that the unseen 
" world of spirit intelligence is very near us, even 
"in this room, and by our harmony of thought, 
"which is nearness to thee, may we attract spirit 
" power and thy blessing, to whom be all honor 
"and glory, world without end. Amen.”

Wlio is the ass now, does any one say? I 
would be if the above was literally my thought; 
that was my qualification. It would be just as 
effectual for my purpose offered to Jove as to 
Jehovah, or even to the circumambient air. It is 
the spirit, and not the words, addressed in blank 
if you choos". I feel as though the spirits in' my 
environment understand me, and I certainly un
derstand myself, and the end justifies the means 
if po harm is done.

So as not to sweep the strings of the pious too 
rudely, let me say that I do not think I am more 
irreverent in thus making believe pray to God 
for a subsidiary end, than the writer of tributary 
resolutions almost always is where he say h : "God 
has seen fit to remove our brother by death," &c., 
wlien God had nothing to do with it—it was over
work ; it was Imprudence; it was accident; it 
may have been rum. It is only a figure of speech 
without any intelligent meaning—a traditional 
expression. I do not know how we could very 
well get along without Its use and be poetic and 
tender ; the writer, the reader and the mourner, 
know it is not literally true, the intention is good, 
and. will be forgiven both on earth and in heaven, 
and I have no fears but I shall be forgiven also if 
1 am understood for putting into my “ Whisper” 
an invocation prepared for use without expect
ing or desiring a hearing, and only for its effect 
on nie. So you see I am not superstitious, though 
I believe, yea, I know, that

“Thisillumlnefl hall
Is thronged with quiet, inoffensive ghosts, 
Ah silent as the pictures on the wall.”

j gether for any purpose, there is nothing like be- 
i ing of one accord; hence music brings the eon
' dition to produce results; it combs out, so to

('apt Brown h on*'n( tho nb>^t ;o|vk.U» n of 
Morm an I *onr bo^^Tful SpiHtiul Ph’.Brophy,' 
and •dtmiM be k»'j<iiArl at work.

Thvtow indfdtiniH nf ‘th** Hinn! time rum
. lng‘ hvr»‘, for wo have jn-d luvam/ 4 undtr the 
■ howd of ‘The Protfrr-MVe Liberal S»eiety id 

Ixiwrll,' nnd there L much Intere-d manifested 
ninons* all rlA'- < At the rlo-e of hl* Lvd h r- 
turo the following preamble aul resolution were 
offered am! un udtnotidy carried

M> th ■ wall;
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!>t‘r .V.h : ” Th»'V.U|M» nf M'nhTTi Spit I’Jl.lliMu is 
vastly nn !!.•■ iti'T, k-p H; the f u W.--:. In i Mk- 
ImM, tMs ihimI» rn Athrn* !m»*;*I*‘ th»* 'Un ilnwn
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i Lcrv •* ii..? , 
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children, ur.'l' r ’.I." -:q ":v>i"ii M tM' pmfii'U'nt 
‘ and''vi r-f.iitl fM Mr- .I E >t<'<’khrhlg" a-rmi
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I l at HT*. • * 
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i speak, the tangles and snarls, and the thought 
nut touched—are more common among people |n the circle, though unexpressed, runs smoothly, 

( than-many are aware, if one only listened or An invocation does the same thing. It is the
| Watched for them, and show a more general su- voice under pressure as well ah the uttered words,1 
. pervlsion of u* by spirits than the indifferent \x^ music, that harmonizes; the latter should

voice under pressure as well ah the uttered words,

klndne«<bri'Adra<t among the children, who Jove 
and-honor h» r. Mr^. Stockbridge ah'! a few oth
er* aredoink’ a c-h-I work in Oikland.

Tn ?t»‘ world, and eMwm*|y to th^e who rend 
the Hanner, we uf w^ (ar wAt j dn bands in the

,, w n |,»T»‘ Wrj'T b 
v. .■ ' y ।ci Kt.ow.thr 
■A b J'-.- n:mr<rr1

s»r
"t c|»y, . ■ I

A ti nil It ff hi »; v u irv thetr <U >n* ’
N< r sb ri the ^tAVrS ind r< km »Hvnrv £lre

great grand conflict for th" right now being i 
waged throughout the earth against religious | 
bigotry and suje-rstitMn. ■ We will all do our | 

~ dutv. and »n help to strengthen th" bridge over I
which gixsl angels come tn bless |H„>r humanity. 
Our first duty I- to defend our medium-“against 
the encroachments of infidels and religionists 
alike, giving them do understand that mediums 
are sacred, and dedicated to tbe cau-e of human j 
redemption, atid under no circum-tawes shall : 
thev be betray ed. ,

There are 'many fir-t-e’ass mediums in San i 
Francisco, and th-lr inrluenco is being felt for 
grind. Some of the best t.-st mediums are Mrs.- 
King. Mrs Foye and Mr- Hreid. together with | 
Wm. H.^King (Ini'batMof Mrs. King), who I- a 
healing medium, and is performing some most / 
wonderful cures Some of our mo-t worthy min- 
isterspf th" g"*|'e| have come out and aclinowl- 
edged that Spiritualism has outlived its persecu
tion, and by virtue of this fart is destined, to bo 
come the gr>at religion of the coming ages.

The Charter <> ik HaliS'clety of Spiritualists is 
flourishing. Strangers visiting the city will be 
ever welcome.- Mt' Britten i> tn San Francisco, 
and is, 1 think, the most popular -peaker on the 
coast to day.” s

Anil blit-•(••( tumAU rm*w» «trtt<* in v»tn 
To « W»* tfif probh ni. "Tithr) livo Agim ”? 
\ et *hru th«* ♦€*>« front nut-ui’* •>)♦•* Mian fall, 
Al <wn*r !\fi will Maud revealed to all.
tin four;Tain, •Cream and lake, hl* ley teal

world is apt to think.
Now this very moment, while I yva* writing 

the foregoing thought, I had an experience of ; 
what I refer to, but it is gone now, or rather the 
perception is gone. I have no doubt of the con
tiguity of the sp'rit.qd do not mean to say that I 
am writing under its influence. It ought to have 
been a more brilliant i ifort if born of a cdestial 
Inlluence. I nm sorry that my Invisible company 
does not find me in a more cheerful condition 
than 1 am at tie- present moment. The fact; 
-how- me thl-, however: that the invisibles have : 
not always the power or the disposition that the 
environment of tlie prophet Elijah had to extend । 
the oil and the meal of the widow, as was dor.e 
in that case if the record is true, and I have no 
doubt of it. .

Hight here now, not twenty seconds since I 
felt the touch that I have noted, comes Into my 
mind a thought that will change or tone this 
” Whisper,” and which is entirely foreign from 
the subject that I -tarted to write upon. I do not 
know as the change was an influence born of 
such .

•• tinro:i'»'ec inu rcoii.n. on tlie air, '
The wl^ of ^otnething moving to and fm.” .

The thought, however, Is so on my mind that I

B' ih bl-itbtl:;,; ro’n h »ibl chilling broth. 
irh »H life tyfons n* «ull in 4oth. 
Mituumil W*At« thu *er»* loye* fall -

Tn hide the 5»rm« »«f 4eAtb th>: wi’henM He

Through f> r**t wiM, Hi mountain, rvp«e mu! glen.
O’er 'ert Be fir bls h.vin;.« of men—
■Where’er Hie frosty feet of Whiter trr*t 
The earth I* *:rvwn with rrlh* of the d^r. 
Ai d e’en the »t3trh tree*. In Mimmcr rite 
With latent viir -r. win bereft of lite.

MORAVIA—S. E. Comstock writes: “We 
are very gH<l to bo able to send you two new : 
subscriber* to tour valuable paper. I

The Spiritualists of, Moravia organized last | 
. .. .spring under lth>- name of. the ProgressivenSocie---1 

ty of Spiritualists, without cre.-d or platform of 
principle-. Since our organization we have had • 
between tift's-n and twenty lectures. Mr*, p. 
W. Stephen', trance speaker, of Sacramento, 
Cal., delivered the fir-t five lectures, which gave ' 
good satisfaction. Through her clairvoyant and 
clalraudlent power* many pclv.-d wonderful 
tests. Mr*. Stephens left in Moravia many warm 
friend*. ’ ■
, That earnest worker in the cause of truth, 
Gile* B. Stebbin* of Detroit, Mich., has given us : 
eight or ten b cturi'*. Hi* sound reasoning and | 

. thq clearness of the point* of his di-co urso, to- ] 
ge(her with the happy but uncommon faculty of ' 
knowing Iu*t when to stop, give* Mr. S. front i 
rank In the field of 'p-ak>r*. Hi* last lecture

Tf At e’er actin her cn<hiM Tine thud will lire. 
Tf! wait! Tp-r jiplc'1 «»f N »ture by what j»#m*.

■ mid** that.hDf: UhiMvr. like tV drram* 
of nUht. when fine) nani*. by reapin’* «wiy .

■ Unchain-M, thrmuh <e*n*M that, waking, fadeaway. 
Watt! Jill th»* rv-ii motion mom ahail break 
Vl^n the rarf h and bid the dead awake! .
Then banting mb* life, new b-rm« *hail rl*e. 
And vernal N'auty ih>w in earth and <kle< 
N<« high ireha: gel’* thrVhhg trump a hall Mund 
T-» »t*ne the try chain* and rend th* around; .
N’n tidce *hall echo thn-ntflythe realm* of death, 
bare that which apeak« lu springs Cr«t gentle breath 
Yet tliat *h>n break the |»^wer of Winter’* reign. 
And fill the earth with life and joy again.

• Sicb change*Time, on *i>ht; tlrele?** u ing!........... ..

; shall follow it.. Now the presence of that invisl- 
, ble may have been for the purpose of this change 

of thought, removing the switch, so to speak, 
, from what 1 called an " off "-Whisper, to the sub- 
i ject of Prayer, on which I propose to say a word. 
। 1 will not begin all new, for what I have written 
I prefatory will reply to more than one person.

In my last I spoke of prevision ; though an ac
cented attribute of Spiritualism, I thought it 
about as reliable', as good guessing, yet I argned 
forthe orthodoxy of a prophetic Instinct by de
tails from my own experience. What I meant 
was, one going to spirits for business, or specu-

not, however, conflict with the understanding. 
But I can forgive absurdities.if there i.s sincerity 
in the utterances. I am apt, however, to say 
in my heart, don’t laugh, spirits; we were all 
children once. But the rational, sensible invo
cation is unequalled to me by anything else as a 
harmonizer, or for bringing me into the right 
condition. I think It brings the right kind of 
spirits in closer relationship with me.

The strains and frictions of a business life un
der difficulties follow me home. 1 wish to change 
tlie condition, and take my pen as an aid; my 
thoughts do not come—it is not my hour; what 
I am going to do to-morrow crowds into to-day, 
while my pen is struggling for a celestial bias; 
then 1 need the aid of stimulant of the right kind.' 
1 never smoke or use alcohol, and If I did, the 
condition would not be gained; but reading some 
poetry with the right ring, sometimes the Bible, 
not for its sanctity but for its rhythm, does the 
work; but.nothing equals the reading of a prayer, 
in my experience; not the uttering of one, but 
reading one, thoughtfully, for this purpose.

In somewhat of an exalted condition I wrote 
the following for use in a circle that I belonged 
to, and simple as it is I have nothing in my 
library that aids me more out of my mental 
snarls, and enables me to accent the better and 
more enduring syllable of my being, than the 
thoughtful, reverential reading of this prayer. I 
ought to say I never in my life addressed it to 
God, don’t think he ever heard it, or saw it, 
as we understand, hearing and seeing. In my 
thought, while reading it, I apologize to the in
visibles, hoping they understand that I am not 
serious in its letter, only its spirit, using the lan-

Mor* in tent far than Klrg’» Imj^rb’n* n*wl.

Wtuu met, ? stull Nartov rhanse ami death ile.’y,

Tbe h^vm-S rn spiran- n* of hl« whiI
Hn4 I:j the grave their final r**t and goal ‘^ .
>h»H Spring to earth rr*b rr new life and bloom.

lative purpose- or expectations, as a general

; gunge of custom because I have no other way of 
I accomplishing the same end. It pleases me to 
| feel that the spirits understand me, do not con- 
। sider me frivolous, and by the harmony and good

thing goes a-tray; but going for high or spiritual I Y . .’ P11 s n'e in, in relation to spiritual 
objects, oc mav get suggestions that will applv । "a. ^Sx ee ,baHbe5>1,1 Joining me, overlook, 
to earth as well as heaven ; but that I rathe’r i ^ 1 d?’‘^ supersHt.on of some of the expres
thought the prophetic Instinct which came now i S10n> acconiPH3lleil' I am fully 
and then to the surface, and generally unexpect-1 ‘"T la .anl ^^< Jn its senseless wording, 
ed, was not to be boug'ht for a dollar or a guinea :'? eri l<,|>"1 *la* l'ave made on " Give us 
.a sitting, but was in that part of our being where l,S * a' our '^'b ^raad' but remember, I do 
there is no bottom, or soundings, and broke out । no Prebt?ntlt *n a literal, though I do inh serious

here on the Liberal league. Espial Religious 
Rights for all. Separation of Church and State, 
Ac, awakened thought on a subject which has 
long needed agitation in this place as r l-ewhere.

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, of Disco, Mich., also 
dellverediwo splendid lecture- to large audiences, 
and won to herself hosts of friends.

The Spiritual Phllo-ophy has taken deep root 
here, and is slowly but surely liberalizing the 
people.”

?b>H <Urkn*M flee before th** morning light. 
And humin life go out In enJIeM night?
.v " eMM of earth, let whit thou here 4o*t see 
ot Siture. teach thine Immortality;
And when thou treadest on the verge of time.
Hej* ^ thy spirit on this trust sublime:
The yean may pa** tin time H^lt grows old. ' 
Till.spring no Wire *urm*d« the wInter's cold. 
The wearied sun godown at night In gloom. 
And never m^re the darkened earth relume.
The stirs grow dim aud fade fr"fu out tbe sky. 
But man, while God endures, raw «*w 'lit!

into current events now and then simply to show I 
j there were ceh 'tial mathematics that hinted of 
•- a royal road. that. was. by . no means a highway 
1 for either spirits or mortals.
1 This may explain my last “Whisper,” but I 
; only refer to it as an introduction to prayer, in-1 
[ tending to -ay a- I did in prophecy, that I saw no i 
। logic or sense in prayer, and yet as in prophecy, I 
I I may contradict myself before the end of the ! 
I "Whisper.” If there Is a Christian absurdity in 

the world it is prayer; As prayer Is usually under
stood : it is superlatively unscientific. Well, so is ■ 

‘ Spiritualism, do you say? Not at all; truth is al- i 
. ways scientific. The man who says, “Give us] 
| this day our daily bread,” and is literally honest 
! In his 'application, is an ass. Spirits knowing 
। our necessities, may under conditions aid us by ;

fertilizing our wit or impressing a mortal to be I 
benevolent. I hardly think the supplication, ! 
"Give us this day ournaily bread” (meaning to i

sense, as one hears a sweet, sacred, familiar tune, 
though the words long associated with it violate
rational thought or common sense. I need not 
give quotations, we all understand this; and wish 
for the coming Dr. Watts, who will give us a new 
reading, but the same old tunes. I may be -un
wise for quoting the prayer I constructed and 
have used successfully more than once as a self- 
harmonizer, but . it will illustrate what I have 
written, and to piously-minded people take the 
curse off of this " Whisper ” :

Vermont.

I Ey A-k me if I feel grieved at the separation 
[fr< m the1 physical body], and I will answer, No. 
I am too happy to pass one word in regret. Look 

I where I will, hearken to what I may, all things

GUILFORD.—J. A. Stiles, M. D., a subscriber ' 
to the Banner of Light from the start, irragain ; 
renewing says: ” I am so much attached to the I

have the look and tone of harmony. Does earth . 
give this? No. no, no! However beautifully I 
you may be surrounded, still there is, with the '

cover our temporal wants,) would give the spirits 
information of our necessities; they would be - 
likely to know them without the formality of 
asking, and if it did give spirits the information, ! 
we had better be honest and say, “ Our father,” 
or ourniother, br ouy any otjher good friend who 
is a spirit. “Give us this, day our daily bread,” 
Xc. I do not recommend this, but it has the

dear old Banner that I do not feel that I can I 
afford to miss the reading of a single number. | 

When a young man I became a member of a

mortal, always a sigh for something more.’.Not "*'merit of being intelligent and honest. " Give us 
. so with the angel who is making his way onward i this day our daily bread,” means with, the gen- 
| and upward, and preparing a home for his kin- erality of well-to-do people, "Supply us yearly 

dred.-Spfn-f CTorlrr Svift....................................। with $500 or $1500 to pay our grocers and butch.or $1500 to pay our grocers and butch* ' “

“L?oLF*ntber’ "T0 art in beaven. and who art 
■I ever ^ ,,.ve7’';her*> our thoughtful souls are 

drn^n to thee. Thou speakest tons in 
the manifold expressions of beauty in the vis?

■ tkn"d als.? ln.tbe w°nderful manifesta- 
Boris of the invisible in the experiences of our 

“ inner h e and in the spiritual activities unde? 
u vC a outward expressions.
'' e feel in our hearts how poorly our words 

;; express our current thought or our ideal of on? 
relationship and dependence upon thee. In our 

j; moments ot joy we would not forget thee and 
„!“ "ur hou,rs,of sorrow we cannot, and in’both 
„ sorrow and joy our souls say with the ancient 

..\v' exoellent thy name in all the earth.’ ’ 
few of the sons and daughters of men “are gathered here, and in our expre-s?on o?d? 

votion and recognition of thee, we hone not to 
W U5eitOf ^e. '“'’Row-of Ch«^^

( but, Infinite Father, we know no other wav of 
bHngmgour hearts into unity of thought and 
purpose, but through the medium of human 

..u£ech\0,venule our feebleness for our good “pres*ons%?» th.ee- but hope on^
„ ^s’ be‘DR ^e offspring of sincerity mav 

strengthen us, and stimulate each other Into

Rev. Joseph Cook on the ludiau 
Question.

On Monday, Dec. 10th, this well-known pulpit 
orator delivered his iHsMiscourse in the Tremont 
Temple Lectureship, on “ Hereditary Descent in 
Ancient Greece.” By the courtesy of the edito
rial management of the Boston Daily Advertiser, 
in which paper (for Dec. 12th) the address ap- 
jiears in,full under the protection of the copy
right law, we have been accorded the privilege of 
transferring to these columns the prelude of this 
effort, which, entering broadly into the consider
ation of the Indian problem, cannot fail of being 
of interest to our readers :

The President of the United States reminds us 
that the American savage is not on the verge of 
evanescence. The three despised races on this 
continent are now the Freedmen, the Chinese 
and the Indians. As the message of the Presi
dent and the official statements of the Secretary 
of the Interior have called attention to the sav
ages, it will hot be improper for us, having con
sidered the case of the Freedmen and the Chinese, 
to remember that authentic history teaches that 
not a drop of Quaker blood was ever shed by an 
Indian. This heathenish, electrically infernal 
creature which we call a savage, does treat us 
much as we treat him. If we could take our post- 
tion on some Indian reservation, we should not 
find the Interest of our topic diminished, were we 
to gaze around us upon the birch-bark wigwams 
and the slowly-increasing signs of civilization in 
the savage camps. We spend now about $5,000,
000 a year in-gifts to the Indians, or in the sup
port of soldiers to keep them in order. The ques
tion as to the Indian is whether we shall civilize 
hinl or fight him. Official governmental statistics 
published lately show that the Indian war in 
Florida cost $50,000,000; the Sioux war of 1852 
nnd 1854, $40,000 000 ; the Oregon Indian war of 
1854 and 1855. $10,000,000; the Cheyenne war of 
1804 and 1865, $35,000 000: the Indian warof 1866, 
with the Sioux, over $10,000,000; the war of 1867 
with the Cheyennes, $40,000,000. Gen. Sherman 
says that the cost of caring for the Indians of 
New Mexico by the army, from 1846.to I860, was 
8100,000,000. Thus the fact stands out beyond 
all controversy that for the past forty years the 
military operations of the nation against the In
dians have cost on the average $12,000,000 an
nually. -

Which is the wiser, to fight these people or to 
civilize them? Which is the cheaper, savage 
butchery used against savages, treachery em
ployed against treachery, Indian agents worse 
than the savages themselves to match these deci, 
mated tribes, or a policy of justice, a style of 
action now recommended by two Administrations 
at least, although first inaugurated when William 
Penn, with a sound heart and wise head, sailed 
up the Delaware? [Applause.] We have 60,
000 Cherokees who are civilized and quiet, and 
they cost us almost nothing. But we have 10,000 
wild Apaches, and the government pays the army 

Jthat takes care of them yearly $2,000,000. "
Do you say that, after all, ihe Indian is dying 

out? The statistics that I have before me from 
government sources assert that in 1864 the num- 
berof schools among the Indians was only 89, 
and in 1873 it was 2600. In 1864 the number of 
scholars among the Indians in the United States 
was 261. Ten years later it was 9000. In 1864 
the number of acres farmed by the Indians was 
only 1800. In 1873 it was 297,000. In 1864 the 
numberof bushels of wheat raised by the Indians 
in the United States was 44.000; ten years later, 
288,000. The value of their animals in 1864 was 
$4,000,000; In 1873 it was $8,900,000.

The truth is that the closest observers under
stand very well that the poor Indian who has 
been on the point of vanishing—has made up his 
mind not to vanish! [Laughter.] If a just poli
cy could prevail, if the advice given bv the hon
ored Executive of this nation to the Indian chiefs 
a few months ago at the White House could be 
followed, we should find the figures astounding 
us ten years hence more than they do now, by 
indicating an Increase of more than ninety per 
cent, in the number of acres farmed by people . 
who once were savages or half-breeds.

There is a popular misapprehension on the 
point of the decadence of the Indian race. It is 
true that they are unwilling to cultivate the land. 
It is certain that they are haughty at the hoe
handle [laughter]; but when we walk among 
* i R^?1113 al,d study them now, as contrast
ed with their condition ten years ago, a few mar
velous facts must fix our attention.
n H»re we are *n Bn encampment far away on 
the Red Lake Agency in Minnesota. The In
dians at the agency number -1100, and the reser
vation contains 3,000,000 acres of land. Now, 
what have these Indians done in a year? lam . 
reciting an official report, and I find that these 
1100 Indians, or say about 1000 of them, putting 
out the very young and the very aged—1000 per
sons that can handle an agricultural implement • 
—have raised 7000-bushels of corn, an excess of 
1000 bushels over any preceding year; 2000 bush
els of potatoes and 430 bushels of other vegeta- - 
bles; have cut 250'tons of hay; made 5000 pounds 
of maple sugar—I wish I were there [laughter]— 
gathered 600 bushels of berries, caught 750 pounds 
°* fi5h~aH °f them probably as beautiful as any 
ev?r feken in the Adirondacks—and have cap
tured $14,000 worth of furs and made 1000 yards

Pla^'aE- !0Q0 people, 7000 bushels of -corn— 
i,?!3 ‘ bushels aPiece-$14,000 worth of furs- 
’^jV^J1.^ th£ traPPing of each man. It Is 
evident that.they have done better at trapping 
th®*’at >nost other things, but have you farmers 
on these desolate stretches and pine barrens be- 
^m!11 ^aPe Cod and Mt. Wachusett done better ' 
with your agricultural products ? Have many in

theev.mil
ughMt.hr


DECEMBER .29, 1877, 3 1the fatness of the Mohawk Valley, or the Missis
sippi, done better? No doubt tliis Is a favorable 
specimen ot the action of the Indians on a reser
vation. ■ .

But we transfer our audience to the Lake Su
perlor Agency in Wisconsin. We find the In
dians extremely anxious to have their reserva
tion improved. \ They express themselves as will
ing to do without clothing and blankets, if they 
can have a school-house and teacher. One of 
them has built a house himself, and furnished it 
as white men's houses are furnished. He has a 
a bedstead, cups and saucers, plates, knives, forks 
and spoons and a No. 8 cook-stove. What does 
this indicate? ' •

He brushes tils hat o’ mornings.
What should that bode ? .

—“ Much Ado about Nothing," Act TH., Sc. 2.
Should not an abundance of encouragement be 

given to such enthusiasm ? There Is undoubted
ly a change when we compare the present time 
with ten years ago.

Here Is an officer whose language' we had bet
ter notice verbatim: “ Two things were noticea
ble: first, the cleanly appearance of all the Indi
ans. I saw no sights from which to turn with 
disgust, as upon former visits, and I could not 
but remark this change. Three years ago, when 
I first visited these bands, I found them dirty, 
ragged and filthy, lazy and Ignorant, in a degree' 
beyond anything I ■ had ever imagined. Their 
blankets, clothing and hair were perfectly alive 

”-;w an“ ^cy had tlie woodlands cov
ered with birchbark wigwams. To-day, I found 
them generally dressed in civilized costume, their

i < . cn1n“)e,(l< an(l their faces, and clean white 
shirts showing that some one has taught them 
the use of soap and water.” First chapter of the 
gospel. “The absence of the birchbark wigwam 
assures me that many have taken advantage of 
the teachings of Mr. and Mrs. Holt, and built 
houses in which to live and entertain their 
friends.”

But Mr. and Mrs. Holt wish to Institute a man
ual labor boarding-school, and what was their 
only trouble ? There was nothing in their pock
ets because you put nothing there. They want
ed a district school on that agency. The little 
building they possessed tliey had to close earlv 
in June because of the lack of funds. And ail 
through the Indian reservations we find the de
sire for little churches and little schools, espe
cially manual labor boarding-schools, increasing. 
“ Build us a big cabin for our children, and teach 
our young people as you do your own,” said tlie 
chiefs to President Hayes the other day at the 
White House. “Give us wagons witli four 
wheels.” “Send us priests,” was their phrase, 
“ and we, little by little, will learn to use the 
land, now that our hunting-grounds are gone.” 
In order to impress their sincerity upon the Ex
ecutive and tills nation, tliey went away and 
meditated two days upon the answer they should 
make, and finally threw off their savage robes, 
the costume which indicates, with the Indian, 
tlie victories lie has obtained, a kind of heraldry 
of which, of course, he is as proud as ever noble
men were of theirs in the Old World; and then 
these poor savages returned to the White House 
in civilized costume and before the gaze of the 
nation made speeches through the mouths of 
their shrewdest men, clamorous for wagons, 
school-houses and churches. [Applatise.]

. We find the better class of the savages desiring 
these institutions, and tho report that conies 
back in case after case is simply: “ Schools shut; 
no funds.” In hurried America, luxurious and 
plenteous in its products of all sorts, there Is not 
penuriousness, but there is carelessness. It is 
difficult to get public attention to these themes. 
If a little opportunity here in presence of scliol- 
ars is given to put the trumpet to the lips, you 
must pardon me for employing it. There is great 
need, very great necessity indeed, of following 
up our governmental aid by private effort. There 
has been a pride In tlie Anglo-Saxon race ever 
since Parliament was founded, In doing things 
without the support of the King. We are not 
like the Communists, depending on the govbrn-

.. ment to pay our taxes and protect us at the same 
time. The government never fleeced us, and we 
do not ask the government to do everything. 
We have depended altogether too much on Con
gress to take care of these savage tribes. Un
doubtedly two administrations have done well, 
but we must supplement all tlieir activity by aid
ing the great religious agencies of many denomi
nations. I am not speaking for one of them in 
distinction from any other. Whatever carries 
the school house, the agricultural implements, 
the church, the teacher to the Indian reservations, 
ought to have behind it a breath of public senti
ment, vigorous as any nortli or soutli wind tliat 
ever pinched us in winter or blessed us in sum
mer. We must carry to the red men the hearts 
of Boston end of New York, and piece out the 
hearts of some Indian agents who are not saints. 
[Applause and laughter.]

It has been suspected that Professor Marsh of 
Yale College told the truth latelyconcerning Red 
Cloud. I beg your pardon ; I did not intend to 
make a political remark here; but it is a suspi
cion of some in Boston that poor beef was sold to 
the Indians [laughter], and that Red Cloud had 
really a murky cloud of just complaint behind 
him. Secretary Schurz has recently affirmed 
(December 2), in an ofllcial document, that in 
his opinion the present machinery of the Indian 
service is not sufficient for the prevention or dis
covery of abuses and fraudulent practices. Tlie 
attempt to bring thievish Indian agents to jus
tice, he says, “is very like catching birds with a 
brass band.” Poorly paid and miserably dishon
est officials hnve fleeced the Indians, and coun
teracted the effect of our schools. The agent is 
tliere, the missionary is tliere, your teacher Is 
there; and if there cannot be funds enough put 

-----Into the hands of those who are teaching and 
preaching, we may be sure that the agents who 
wish to fleece the Indians will in some way ob
tain funds enough; not, of course, from the In
dians, but by taking the supplies tliat come to 
them through the general government. For one, 
I greatly admire tlie Indian policy of our honored 

- Executive as expressed in his address to the In
dian chiefs a few days ago. If you do not, I 
shall make no apology for being political so far 
to-day as to say that better sense has not often 
been uttered to the savages than President Hayes 
urged upon those chiefs a few days ago in the 
East Room of the Capitol at Washington. [Ap
plause.] But that sense wants cents behind it. 
[Applause and laughter.]

(Qiltats §cprtnwnt
Written tor tlio Banner «r Light,

OVR FATHER.

BY HATTIE E. CAUR.

“Our Father who art in heaven,” 
Let little lips repeat,

“Hallowed be thy name,” 
Lisping in accents sweet,

" Thy kingdom come,” to bless 
And make our world an Eden,

“ Thy will be done on earth, 
As it is done In heaven.”

“ Give us our daily bread,” 
Food of divinest lovo, 

“Forgive us our transgressions," 
That we may dwell above.

■ Teach us ’tis sweet compassion
■ ' That leads us to forgive, 
“Leave us not in temptation," 

i > ■ We nearer thee would live.
“Deliver us from evil,” 

Nor let our footsteps stray,
“For thine the kingdom is," 

And angels point the way.
Thine is “ the power and glory,” 

That falls or changes never, 
And thine the love and blessedness 

"Forever and forever.”

Fortho Bannerof Light,

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS.
BY FRANCES H. M’DOUOALL.

1ST Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, send us an “Eye Opener,” being various 
“Doubts of Infidels,” embodying thirty import
ant questions to the clergy, and much plain talk 
on tne subject of religion. .Paper, 168 pages, BO 
cents. Also “Spiritualism Defined and Defend
ed,” by that able lecturer;'J. M. Peebles 28 
pages, 25 cents; and “Old Theology Turned Up
side Down,” by a former Methodist preacher, 
Rev. T. B. Taylor, A. M., M. D. •

In nine lectures the author considers the doc-. 
‘. trines of the resurrection, the second coming of 

Christ, and the’ judgment. The book is dedl- 
cated to all "Lovers of common sense, reason, 
science, philosophy and religion,” and- seems to 
be a strong presentation from the writer’s stand
point. Pages, 189; price 11,25. Persons inter
ested in books of this character will do well to 

■ send for the catalogue of Colby & Rich, or a copy 
of their paper, The Banner of Light, the best 
representative of Spiritualism in America.—Sat
urday Evening Post, Grand-Rapids, Mich.

ed, the eyes were tearful and tho fair hands were 
clasped together uutll the nails of each were im 
printed in the other. She had been listening to 
a story <if terrific anguish, anti all her passionate 
depth of feeling was aroused. •

"Beware, good Peter!" she whispered again; 
"for Is not Saul of Tarsus abroad; and what 
sltnuld hinder him from coming hither also?"

"Be comforted, Mary,"returned Peter, regard
ing iter tender form with a gentle, and pitying 
eye; “for truly as tlie voice of tlie Master ever 
spake, it liatli spoken just now, as It were breath
ing in niy sou) these words, 1 Be of good cheer, 
Peter, for glad tidings aro at band I' "

" Rememberest thou what he said while he was 
yet In the form, present with us?” said Jolin. 
'"Where two or three are gathered together 11'1 
my name, there will 1 be in tlie midst of you.’ 
Have we not all felt his presence ; and has lie 
not been manifest to thee, oh, my mother, to 
whom he gave me, almost with his last breath, to 
be unto thee a son ? " He took the hand of the 
Madonna as he spoke, and bowing his head a mo
ment there, his long, fair hair flowing on each 
side, concealed the tears that fell upon it.

"There is no time, either by day or nlglit, 
when he is not manifest to me,” replied Mary; 
“ and scarcely a moment since,” she added, after 
a short pause, “these words were whispered in 
my ear,' Behold a nevy evangel is sent forth, and 
a messenger of joyful tidings is close at hand.' ”

“AmenI" responded Jolin; and the low re
sponse passed from lip to lip in tones as deep as 
the faith that made it vital.

" But if we follow in bls footsteps, the spirit of 
our Lord and the strength of our Lord shall be 
and abide with us, wlietlier we live or die," ob
served James, th$ Evangelist, who was reclining 
near to Mary Magdalene. His dark eyes, long 
black hair and heavy frame furnished a striking 
contrast to the appearance of his brother, and 
justified the title which his Master had given him 
as a "Son of Thunder.”

to lilgh<*r .|<h<Te!< «( life. HI. Ih*1«vo.I roinpanloii (a i»«* 
ilium) ha. rm-lv<-<l great roii.olatiiH, in rouimiiuiug with 
hl. men spirit. To her "Ueatit" u;r-< been lumlhilMe-l, 
anti much xorrow In hlx u<i<-xpeci<'<l material loan lias hem 
avrrl. d. Capl. S. Jeim, hH lltsi wife anil rwvcral children 
Who prn-etled him, and leave* a wife ami several children 
who i-a«n<il help reeling am row fill r-vi-r his nn-inlngh mi- 
llmely material dep wlirr.-, hut they rrnrgiilze the (act that 
lit the future they will he again united lu one unbroken 
lamliy, , .••

[Obituary Mitlcr. not rxrer.tinytlatnty tinr. publittbtd 
yrututtoii.ly; Whtn thry rjrcr.it thin uumhrr, twenty 
cent. t«r each aihtittonal line frr reyuireil. .4 Un'eiif agate 
type average, ten word..}

LIST OF LECTURERS.

[Toho useful, thia 1.1st should Im reliable. It therefore 
behooves those Immediately Inu-rrs'u-d to prompt!) notify 
ns of appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever 
amt wherever they oeenr. ]

Kkv, Wtl.l.UAM ALCOTT. Bm'klanil, Franklin Co.. Ms.
.1. Madison At.i.ts. Mauleht, Mass., hox-jii.
Mus. N. K. Astmoss, name speaker. Dellon. Wls.

Mrs. Aiuhk W, Tanner, Montpelier, Vt.
8. A. Thomas, M. D,, Pennville, Ind.
Thomas H. Taylor, I mud nit km al, Milford, MM8.
Benj. Told*,* Charlotte, Mlrh.
T. II. Tay i.on, m. D., 31 West State st., Trenton, N.J.
Elizapedi L. Watson, Titusville, Fenn.
N. Frank White, Ml Tenth strict, Washington. D. 0. 
scstE Nickehson White, trance HjHtaker, 1W West 

Brookline stir.... Si. Elmo, Suite |, Boston, Maas.
James J. Wheeler, Cedar Luke,.HerkimerCo., N.Y,
E, V. Wilson, Lombard, ill. .
Dll. E. IL Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan. i
Elijah Woodworth. Ihsphatiopal, Leslie. Mich.
E. A. Whkklkil inspirational. VHra. N. Y.
A. c. and Mits. Eliza <L Woouhcff, Eagle Harbor. 

N. V.
Mrs. Hattie E, Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 

street. Iloshm. Mass.
S. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y.
.Mio. 8ocniA Woons, Burlington, Vt., care Col. B. B» 

Brown.
Maiu ENTS R. K. WlUGHT, Middleville, Mlrh., box 11.
N. M. W Hight, Hoik n, Ma-s.. care Hanner of Light.
W Aim kn Woolson, Inspirational, Nmth Bay, N.Y.
Mns. Mary J. Wiluoxson, £5 Davenport avenue, Now 

Haven, Cmm.
•* Many E. Withee, .Marlboro’, Mass., box 532.

Wilson, 217 End Mil street. New York.
M HH. 
it. P,

A gate leading into tbe portico of a plain house 
standing quite apart and by Itself in the.confines i 
of Mount Zion, was carefully opened by a youth 
who was stationed tliere for that purpose. Tlie 
door, having admitted a number of persons, was 
as gently closed again, the guests passing into an 
open court, and thence to an inner chamber. Let 
us follow them. The court itself was a wide and 
spacious one, cloistered on all sides, and open 
only to the clear skies of Judea, that were now 
glowing with innumerable stars. But although 
the night air was soft and balmy, there were no 
couches or divans arranged around tlie walls of ; 
this enclosure for the accommodation of compa
ny, which we find best accords with Oriental 
usage ; but as the door opened for tho guests to 
pass in, a deep sound of a single voice, speaking 
in low and earnest tones, came out on the air, 
making a strong relief to tlie surrounding silence.

This was the house of Mary, Mother of Mark, 
where the Apostles lived after the ascension of 
their Master, until tlieir general dispersion 
abroad. It had* already been the scene of at 
least one remarkable event; for not many weeks 
before, at the feast of Pentecost, there had tlie 
cloven tongues of fire descended on the chosen 
Disciples, visible sign of tlie Holy Ghost, prompt
ing them to the utterance of prophecj' and to tlie 
Inspiration of a life so divine, they-conld walk 
undaunted in tlie midst of perils, and at length, 
with steady hand and eyes of serene and loving 
faith, grasp tho crown of martyrdom.

And this was the first postliumous anniversary 
of the Birth of Him who liad so lately stood 
among them, speaking as never man spake, 
and teaching as never man taught. His imme
diate friends and followers had not met to cele
brate a memorable day; but they were drawn 
together naturally, to speak precious words of 
comfort and love to eacli dther, but especially to 
her who, thirty-three years' before, had entered 
on tlie divine Motherhood, which she had illus- 
•trated so faithfully through all the trials, suffer
ings and dangers of that eventful Life, nnd the 
shameful indignities of a mock trial and a cruel 
and bitter deatli. __

The blood of Stephen, the first martyrjo tbe 
new faith, was yet moist and purple on tho 
ground, and tlie very stones, ungathered and yet 
unwashed by the rain, still lay as they were cast 
against liim, with tlieir crimson stains, mute wit
nesses of violence and wrong, of past suffering 
and present danger.

Many houses throughout Jerusalem were deso
late, for Saul of Tarsus, in the blindness of liis 
indiscriminating zeal, had been filling the pris
ons with unresisting men and helpless women, 
and none knew whose turn it niiglit be next. All 
the disciples, except a few of tlie most daring, 
liad fled the city, and were eitlier preaching or 
liad taken refuge abroad.

Such were the circumstances tliat surrounded 
the chosen few, who were now drawn together, 
and these sufficiently accounted for the fact that 
they had not assembled in the open court, nor on 
the house top, but had patently retired to a 
more private apartment. Let us enter. .

On a wide platform, which was raised above 
the floor, and surrounded by a railing, close by 
the small wicker door of entrance, stood the ven
erable hostess, and at her right hand her son, tlie 
Apostle Mark. The gray hair of Mary was de
cently covered, though not concealed, bj' a-kind of 
turban., In the whole expression of her face, atti
tude and motion, were combined a practical good 
sense, with that heroic energy of purpose which 
marked her at a glance as no ordinary character. 
One might liave tliouglit her countenance almost 
severe in its usually staid and .sometimes rigid 
aspect, but as she looked on<the central figure of 
a group just beyond, tears sprang into tlie soft
ened eyes, showing that -underneath -all- this 
strong array of will and great capacity o’f soul 
lay the heart of n true and tender woman. Fol
lowing tlie direction of her eye we behold Mary, 
the divine Madonna, who was, indeed, the most 
conspicuous figure in the room, being stationed 
in the centre of tlie platform, opposite the en
trance. She was not reclining on the low couch, 
In an attitude of repose, as were most of tlie fig
ures around her, but bending forward and listen
ing Intently to the words ofsPeter, who had ap
parently just come in.

There was nothing in the form of Mary that 
reminded one of the youthful beauty we have 
seen delineated in the various Madonnas, but 
there was something stronger, deeper, truer, be
cause every line that had been wrought and 
every shadow that had fallen on the exterior 
lineaments had developed a higher beauty and a 
nobler charm. Could anyone have painted her 
as she sat there, then he could have portrayed the 
reflex of that divine Life whose purity, goodness, 
greatness, suffering, passion, and Anal triumph, 
had been imbibed by the near affinity, the close 
companionship and the true sympathy of hers.

A long veil of black gauze shaded without con
cealing her luxuriant dark hair, now flecked with 
gray, and fell with a vivid contrast over the yet 
fair cheek and the robe and tunic of spotless 
white. The folded hands were clasped and lift
ed ; the outlines of the delicate mouth were com
pressed; and the eyes, while they were raised 
and bent upon the speaker, had an expression as 
if they were also turned inward, and were re
flecting the interior vision of the soul.
, But’ all eyes were now bent on the speaker, 
who was narrating some incidents not then gen-

John was tall and graceful, and his whole form 
was exquisitely molded, ills long fair hair fell 
over his shoulders in shining waves, while In the 
finely-wrought features was a beauty almost too 
delicate for manhood, were it not for their Inten
sity of power—a result of that wonderful union 
of wisdom and love, for which his character was 
so much distinguished.

“ Yes,” lie responded, almost sorrowfully, in 
answer to liis brother’s words, as if\he had liad a 
vision of the next martyr: “yes, my brother, 
thou, I doubt not, wilt abide true in thy faitli, 
even to tlie last. And let us all remember the 
precious words of our Master, and strive to fol
low In his divine footsteps. Is not Selfishness, 
that seizes what is best and greatest only for 
Itself, the Dagon of the world, and worse than 
any carved Image that men, in tlieir blindness, 
have set up to worship? and is not the whole 
spirit of his life aud works one great sermon 
against tliis Monster Vice? What did heJnsist 
on so tenaciously as this: ‘ Do ns you would be 
done by.’ ‘ Love one another.’ Was not this the 
burden of liis teaching morn and evening? . 
Wiiat prophet since tlie world began has ever 
taught so simple a faith,'so divine a doctrine, 
tliat all men are brethren, and God is tlieir com
mon Father, not fierce and revengeful, but slow 
to anger and full of mercy and loving kindness? 
Then let us lovo one another, even as he loved 
us, that the world may truly know we are not ot 
them.” ■ . '

He paused, and a deep silence followed this 
beautiful exhortation; for all were emulant to 
epter more deeply into the spirit of their Divine 
Master.

“ Wiiat shall be the end of these things? ” was 
sighed rather than spoken, so low and sorrowful 
were the tones; and tho Magdalen, drawing 
nearer to her side, laid her head on tlie Ma
donna’s knee, clasping her arms around her. 
“Surely we are ready to suffer,” she continued; 
" but though' the mind is willing tlie heart some
times is weak^ and tlie nerves will shrink, even 
from thoughts' so terrible. Ah ! tell me not of 
courage; for who has seen what has been lately 
forced upon us, and can bear to remember it? 
the fierce tortures of the Cross, and tho cruel 
stones I ” .

A deep shudder passed over the speaker, and 
her fair form seemed to collapse with horror as 
she enumerated, mentally, the unspeakable ago
nies to which she had been an eye-witness.

“ We could not forsake him,” she pursued, as 
if communing with herself; “but do we not 
every hour suffer a living death In tlio memory of 
his?”

“ Rejoice that thou wert found worthy, even 
for this, and doubt nothing, my daughter; for 
all will be well.”

[Po ie continued.] •
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THE PORTRAIT,

Slowly I raised the purple folds concealing '
That face, magnetic as the morning’s beam;

Wlillo slumbering memory thrilled at Its revealing, 
Like Memnou waking from hh marble dream.

Again I saw the brow’s translucent pallor.
The dark hair floating o'er It like a plume:

The sweet Imperious mouth, whose haughty valor 
Defied all portents uf impending doom.

Eyes planet-calm, with something in their vision
That seemed not of earth’s mortal mixture born- 

Strange mythic faiths and fantasies Elysian,
And far, sweet dreams of “fairy lands forlorn.”

Unfathomable eyes that hold the sorrow
Of vanished ages in their shadowy deeps, 

Lit by that prescience of a heavenly morrow
Which In high hearts the immortal spirit keeps.

Oft has that pale, poetic presence haunted
My lonely musings at the twilight hour, 

Transforming the dull earth-life It enchanted
With marvel and with mystery and with power.

Oft have I heard tho sullen sea-wind moan Ing
Its dirge-like requiems on the lonely shore,, 

Or listened to the autumn woods Intoning
Thu wild, sweet legend of the lost Lenore, -

Oft In some ashen evening of October
Have stood entranced beside a mouldering tomb,

Hard by that visionary lake of A uber
Where Bleeps the shrouded form of Ulalume.

Oft In still starlit nights have hoard tho chiming
Of far-off mellow bells on crisping air, 

And felt their molten-golden music timing
To the heart’s pulses answering unaware.

Sweet mournful eyes, long closed upon earth’s sorrow, 
Sleep restful after all life’s fevered dream;

Bleep, wayward heart I till on sumo cool, bright morrow, 
The soul, refreshed, shall bathe lu morning’s beam.

Though cloud and shadow’ rest upon thy story.
And rude bands lift tho drapery of thy pall,

Time, as a birthright, shall restore thy glory.
And heaven rekindle all the stars that fall,
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glimpses ut the fullin', and the wraith of the spiritual life 
within, lets been used, livre at e the lutidtlvostateinenta 
of iniiuortalHy lu words full of sweetness and glory, full 
too, of a divine philosophy. (Pram the Pre fact.)
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ro coiistatdly finding cxp)t'i’Sifm . in their Inspired mugs, 
cannot be a v igm* sentiment or an empty delusion.- /Mrmt 
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Tho best t’anslatlons limn a very wide range of litera
ture. ancient ami modern, all relating to a most Important
subject, Emm si ‘A»h*r wtn Hml somo
out toward the higher tilings of tho immortal Ilie, -C/Gcri- 
g» lnter»Own.

It li<-glns'with early Hindoo poems and will he read with 
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The select lute* bespeak culture and Mdmlmshlp. Begin* 
plug with extracts hum uhl Vedic hyuiin, ami thence to 
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on The Life Beyond. Noone ran kuhI without being ele> 
voted and emiqhletL and then* Him spot or hletiilsh.—/;c*

thank Ihe eoiupllur lung alter hr has gone hum (hh life.— '
Jaws <i. Chirk, in An hum Ahurtistr, .
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It Is unique, hill »r BitereM, philosophically as well as 
poetically.- /Mrotf Tribune, •

1^7 The New York Sun states, as an illustra
tion of the inconsistencies oUprofessional Chris
tians, that, in a certain fashionable up town 
church on a recent Sunday, $16,000 ivere sub
scribed for foreign missions, while in the four 
weeks previous a charitable association had ap- 

' plications from 5,986 families for relief from star
vation. A visiting committee found in the Sixth 
Ward thirteen hundred persons without shoes. It 
wa.s tlie sight of such inconsistencies as tliese 
that prompted Ebenezer Eliott; England’s poet of 

- the poor, to tyrite: ’ • . ■
” Their Bibles for the heathen load our fleets; ’

Lo! gloating eastward, they Inquire, * What news?’
* We die. ’ we answer, ‘ foodluis, hi the streets.’ . '

And what reply your men of Gospel views 7
Ohl’they’re sending bacon to tne Jews. ,'- '

Their lofty souls have telescopic eyes, , „
~ .Which see the smallest speck of distant pain, 
. While at their feet a world of agonies, ' .

unseen, unheard, unheeded, writhes in vain.”

erally known, connected with tlie last hours of 
the devoted Stephen. Let us picture him as he 
stood there in that wonderful group: He .was 
rather tall, erect and commandingin appearance, 
though not over large. Ills jet-Mack hair and 
beard were short, thick, and curled, giving to his 
fine head a bolder outline. The brows were 
lofty and projecting, and from beneath tliem 
flashed an eye that could have been kindled by 
ho other than the fiery soul of Peter. As he 
went on speaking of the beloved martyr, his pale 
countenance became flushed and his voice rose 
with excitement. ■

“ Beware of loud speaking,” whispered a low, 
sweet voice, and at thp words a. female figure, 
that had been reclining on the left of the Blessed 
Mary, rose and sprang forward, and in the quick 
earnestness of her expression and movement, as 
well as the exquisite beauty for which she was 
distinguished, we can recognize only the Magda
len. But now the usually pale cheek was flush-

What was Ke? or Jesus in the Light of the Nineteenth 
Century. By William Denton, author of “Soul of 
Things,” “Our Planet,” “Genesis and Geology,” etc. 
Paper, $1,00; cloth, $1,25.
This Is a volume of more than two hundred and fifty 

pages, presenting some of the conclusions arrived at by 
the author from a study of the Gospel accounts of Jesus, 
and giving a faint out Une of what psyebometry reveals re
garding his parentage, life and resurrection, from psycho
metric examinations of specimens from Jerusalem, Beth
lehem, Egypt, &c.» through the mediumship of Mrs. Den
ton* The work is divided Into nine chapters, with the 
following table of content: How tbe Gospels were Com- 
Sosed; Jesus an Enthusiast: Jesus a Clairvoyant; Jesus a 

lacural Healer; Miracles of Jesus: Jesus a Spiritual Me
dium: The Character of Jesus; The Mistakes of Jesus; 
Sketch of the Life of Jesus. ■

The volume throughout gives evidence of deep and rigid 
research and analysis, and if the reader is nut fully con
vinced by the presentation of Tacts and the reasoning ad
duced by the author, he cannot fall, with an unbiased 
mind, to find much food for reflection. The author evi
dently believes In tlie existenceot Jesus, but falls to accord 
to him any such divine character as is claimed for him by 
tho majority of bls professed followers, and he says, in his 
introduction, “although we may be satisfied that Jesus of 
Nazareth really existed, It does not follow that we are to 
accept as fact al I that the Gospels say of him; indeed, it Is 
impossible that we should- A critical examination uf these 
Gospels, almost our only literary sources fora life of Jesus, 
booh modifies the Ideas generally entertained with regard 
to them. Wo learn that they were not only not Infallibly 
inspired, but not even independently composed; ami we 
can discover some of the mot Ives that governed the writers 
In choosing the materials that lay betore them when they 
were compiled.” . . . ■ . ‘ ‘The work should be-in the hands of overy thinker, and 
more particularly should every theological student be In 
possession ot a copy.— Haverhill (Mass.) Publisher.

I’Hsseil to Spirit-Life s
. From a foreign land, Optober, 1877, Captain Thomas 
Sinllh, of Augusta, .Me.

Capt. S. was an Indulgent Imsbaml, a care-taking father, 
a respected citizen and nelglil<or. a self-inaile, successful 
business man. Being positive In his nature, he became an 
Independent thinker alula fearless champion of truth when 
It was fully revealed to him. He, In tlie early days of 
Spiritualism, sallslled himself that Hie philosophy ol tho 
subject harmonized the laws of llliiand nature with com
mon sense, anil a truth beyond cavil aud doubt, ami In his 
extensive travels he Introduced the philosophy to many 
minds who were Ignorant ot Its fundamental principles. 
Duty and Integrity were his watch-words, and in fulfilling 
■what he considered duty his earth-life was doubtless short
ened, as previous to his last voyage his splrlt-frlends cau
tioned him against taking another voyage to the unhealthy 
climate which had previously proven detrimental to his 
health, and which, no doabt, prematurely.caused hla exit
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Poems dear to a|| who look beyond this mortal life. It Is 
a good fpi vlcr to gather them Into this cnhvcni' iit fonn; 
an unusually ..... . rullerilun, and to many a drooping m>u! 
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Catholk In Us hicluslvenrsw. collected from all follglnns. 
closing with “ Inspired voices from the snliii laml.’’nnu 
showing superior judgment ail'd dlsrilminatlon, 8uch a 
compilation Isa great rmivvhlvmm, nn ahi to directness of 
mind and force of conviction, — H'W^hiri1. County Jour
nal, N^rtham pt an, Mast. •

A handsome book «»f 270 pages; its clear type and tinted 
paper fit setting for its line contents, tlie t< sthimnhviof 
great poets on tlie life beyond.—/i"p/b*/*r Union.
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Dccllrnlctl by Hip Author, by lwrrnilN«lon. to 
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I ------The demon I ary fads of Mesmerism nre now widely 
known andacrepteiL and d:iv by day there Isa steadily In- 
crpasInKiiiiiinher of sclrhtlfle ami hitel1ertua1 Inquirers. 
Ftirtheri|mr»s the diidents of I’Kjchokqfy now possess 
joiirnals, organlziit Ions, soi’lal Influence, mid public pint- 
lurtns of their own, and tholr experience of the past Is such 
that limy prefur to tell the public that thoMi few authori
ties upon other subjects who take upon thenisdv s to speak 
upon that which they do ii«t understau<L nnd to'deny tho 
reality bf Mesnierlc plhinonieiis.aic untrustworthy guides, 
unworthy the attention of honorable men. They feel no 
desire to prolong the numberof years during which tho said 
author Ries Imvu been treated with more respect than they 
deserved. In llo* endeavor tu Insuucttheni In a conciliatory 
manner as to the nature of some of Ihe phenomena of. the 
universe respecting which they are devoid ot knowledge.

We have received from England a supply of this standard 
work, and are now read)’ to UH all orders.

Cloth. 253 piges. octavo. 02.00. postage free.
Fur sale w.luitrsaU* and. retail, by . COLBY A RK’H, at.. 

No. 9 Montgomery Dace, corner of Province street (lower 
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The Baptism of Fire
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

BY LUCIFER.
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The author says: “The time ban come when the swad- 
<Ulng-<:lothes ot infancy should be cast aside. In tills age 
of five thought we must bo allowed tho freedom to speak 
without Incurring the anathemas of Uyw from whom we 
(lllfcr. 1 flnulv believe the doctrines of Christianity are 
subversive of tlm Independence of man mid lus full liberty 
of action; and being instilled Into us. as tbm are. from 
tbe vety cradle, they become pernicious and Immoral In - 
their tendencies. We must escape Horn Die unhealthy at- 
nunphere of a seeming dependence Into (heboumilrss free
dom of Truth me we are fitted to start on the glorious 
carver which Nature has been at so much pains to mark 
out for us. For all life Is Immortal, and Ils course Is de
termined bv Its Inherent powers, which must eventually 
assert themM‘lvrs.“

1 The author also gives an Interesting account of his life 
from Infancy, ami the following chapter m inis will give an
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•‘I’HycliogrHphy.” |
Thix Is the apt and convenient name which our : 

e-teemed London correspondent M. A (Oxon.) , 
bus given to the abnormal writ ng on slate*, Ac., , 
g,.t in the medial presence of •'lade, Monck, Wat-

don, at an unii'iially crowded meeting, a paper; 
mar-haling, In an IrresiMIble form, the testimony i 
from thia country, from l-’.-igland, Holland and 
Germany In support of the great fact of I’sycbog- 
raphy. Tin-discussion on tin- subject was nd-
jqiirn.-d to th.<■ I'r-t Tliur-day In .l.munry, K*
Mr < 'ollcy brought to the in port- '
mnnb-.iu full of -bit'-', nml r.-lntfd *"iue very re- 
imtrknble f.u i-. R.-port-of tho uo Hingappoan-d

We that from tlie

M. A. (<>xon ) wa- repeatedly eln 
mem-ed by ch aring the ground o! 
matter a- to eml, - pirit, amt J he - i

He 
down

JIUm Lizzie Bolen nt Amory Hull, 
Boston.

Dr. II. F: Gardner’s course of Spiritualist lec
tures, at this liall, wns further extended by a 
largely attended discourse, mi the afternoon of 
Sunday, Dec. 23 I, on which occasion Miss Doten 
spoke on " The Struggle for Existence;” tier re
marks eliciting tlie marked approbation of her 
audience. The service- were introduced (and 
Interspersed as well) by singing by Mrs. T. Bar
nard, Robert Cooper accompanist.

in introducing her theme to tbe attention of 
her auditors, the hWurer said that even with one 
of old we could truly say, “We/wrestle not 
agilnst flesh and blood, biit ugaln-t principali
ties, against powers, again-t the rulers of the 
darkne—of this world, again-t spiritual wicked
nessin high places," and al-o that which was 
revealed to us In our own lives \\ e nre all of
iii treading a common path—de-tin

I which he must soon bid adieu, he was led to feel 
1 o nnd mnrA mihtla SQDS6 tDIUlIndeed in a deeper and more subtle sense man 
ever before that the life was “ more than meat,

The World’H Health.
We shall never omit to report the^evidence that , 

accumulates In substantiation of the good work 
which Spiritualism Is doing in emancipating the 
human mind from the errors of superstition. 
Especially do we like to collate such evidence 
from the press nnd the pulpits that habitually 
scoff at our cause, and deny it' any power but an 
evil one. In the New York Graphic occurs a 
confession on the subject of the Improvement of ' 
the public health which is very important at this 
time, and is as hard a blow at Old Theology as 
has been dealt in some time. Speaking of the 
prevailing diseases in the community, it notes the 
discussion in the Medical Record of the subject 
of nervous-exhaustion in its various forms. The 
writer in the Record, a well-known phj’slcian, 
expresses the opinion tliat the visible tendency 
of al) such diseases in tlie future is to disappear 
altogether. And among the causes operating to 
produce such a tendency are named tlie follow
ing: A higher and better mode of living ; a boun
tiful use of nutritious food ; and indulgence in 
recreation. Then, too, the increase of a large 
leisure class has a beneficial influence on the 
general health and sanity. Again, “the feeling 
of social responsibility is strengthened by the ten
dency to check the increase of families, in addi- , 
tlon to whieh all enjoy a better chance in the 
great struggle for existence.” But, above all, says 
tlie writer in the Medical Record, “ the declining 
influence of the terrors of the dogmatic theology 
has relieved the general mind of a heavy burden.” 
Of this latter fact there is no longer any room for 
question. It has for generations been an incubus 
on the national health and character, but thanks 
to the incoming of a clearer light, the fogs and 
mists are fast clearing away, and Old Theology 
itself begins to see that it has got to take an en
tirely new departure in (jrder to prolong Its life 
for ever so little awhile.- The secret of better 
health is being understood.

Reg

nnd " the body than raiment.”
Spiritual growth really attended all tbe disso

nant and troublous eras of Human life, even as 
' the law of beneficent change -was behind tlie 
! storms and tempests which rocked betimes tlie 
| material world. The struggle for existence was 
; fierce arid hard and uncompromising, but tbe 
: spiritual man must achieve the victory at last. 
I In conclusion tlie speaker traced a strong pic
, tore of the lessons to he drawn from the old 

mytliologic tale of the life and laborsof Hercules. 
। Born of nn earthly mother and a divine father, 
: be wrought Ills wonderful “labors,” and at the 
j conclusion of bls rude experiences found him
I self irretrievably and fatally wrapped in the 
1 poisoned shirt of Nessus. He sought to tear the 
garment from him, but the clinging flesh follow
ed its every fold as he strove to rend the robe 
away; filled with the consciousness of his d - 
vine’ paternity lie scorned the suffering physi
cal frame, and mounting the funeral pyre at 
Mount Eta gave back to the elements his incin- 
nerated dust, and rose in spirit to be with tlie 
gods forever! So with man: born conjointly of 
mother-earth and tlie Eternal Spirit ot Life, he 
passed through tbe trying seasons of existence, 
and at their close found himself wrapped in tlie 
fatal garment of a disease-poisoned and .age- 
wearied frame. The spirit, a prisoner, sought 
in vain to escape the torments of the flesh in 
the sphere of- material being, but through the 
fierce tires of dissolution, the beneficent hand of 
change led him to freedom from material lim
itations nnd gave him space to freely tread 
among tbe supernal possibilities for spiritual de
velopment which characterized the grand here-

Cor

Tl

; the great 
save someall -id.-, and 

eeo-d lie com higher points of thought "r aspiration there 
.f all debatable I was but little difference between the individ-

law of humanity war upon u<; inn
Will

Ion, if

hl-ilfort- b> !ln- rT.il''i-l;in. nt ‘'yn.J .ill 
.1, iff lid* i'll" fil'd "I I‘.y!i“.:r.i]>hy. Wt-

on one

, unis hi the great ma— m life; mir feeling*, de
sire*, nml hniL’Ings were pretty mueli the same 
in character, nnd til - gr. i' law of progressive
d vi-lnpment harmonl-m-ly ba’linced our indk 
vidmil d.if rences in tlm -um total of physi- 
e d. s'eial, and mental life. Whatever our trials

band when i-'illed upon for a seientiti-'ally e-tab- 
!i-lu il flirt in Splrltuall-m. Here it will be abun
dantly aiithebti -ati-d under i-umiitlon* the nm-t , 
irre-i-tib!e nml umpirxtloniible; nml none but

cmiclu-lvmics- of the proof. The world move-, 
spirltmiD-t* f There will be ere long such a 
breach In the wall of modern Materialism that 
it- defenders will have to throw down their use 
b-x. anus : •

"At a I.-ting of _t|ie J’-ychobigb'al Society 
la-t evening In • ’hamlox street, (,'avendi-li -.poire, 
under th>- pre-idency of Mr. SciJ.-ant Cox, u pa-

wa-.nnd fiy Mr
• d jihcnmimnn <>f -bite-writing 
Stainton Moses, M. A., the b-c

. turebelnk' founded oil II letter giving f-Olne

Again nml wgafn ha- It bwii argued and urged 
'.lint black, a* a dlMiiu'tlve color, ought tint tn be 
i'mpln).M s- an outward •Ignifientbni of inward . 
grief, wlp-tu'Ver.we chance'tn l"-i- ii relative or 
'frii-tul by ifentfi. Y. t the ru-fnm prevail* a-of 
li.il, ei'-ti when tb,.... Mini so -ervllely follow It 
han- become per-nadednf il* Mm-kln.; Improprl- 
-ty. ' 1* tlu-re no other f.-eling than that of grief

d-nee on tie- -ubj.-et In a recent number of tin' 
S|... tutor. The lecturer commenced by explain
ing that lie would not cont-md in favor of any 
tlosls respecting what In- might term • p-ychog- 
raphy,’ or that the Intelligence dl-played was a 
human Intelligence, but, on the other hand, he 
would md contend that it was not. and pro,.... led

AB

with which we sh'iiild r-k'aril the departure uf a 
friend from earth .'’' Why du we «> regularly 
mourn at the event " Tudb- i- Jn-t as natural a
It Is to be bor n . The dead, -o cab.-d, are happier 
thnn before; -Imuid we nlone, then, be wretched 
and Incorisolnbh-.' When we ron-lder that all

5laib-am! Murick, which he belli-vyd to be _-.-n- 
ulm- examples uf -late writink’. 'lYrltinu-. In
milled, hud t iken place In laneuai.’i's. such as the 
Greek, German ami Dani-Ji, which were m>! 
within th- kmove dk’i'of the ‘ im-dluni.’ Mr. T. 
t'olley exhibited several slate* covered with 
writink' which he brnucht forward asevldi-m’e to 
prove it wa* produced by some spiritual uceney. 
Tbe -lutes were examined with much hitere-t by

one whom w

qualified to know u-, to 'aid in, and tb loveuis 
than ever before ' Iti- I... . of the dl-mnl

the member*, sovernl of whom expressed. from 
what they had experienced of the phenomena re- 1 
ferred to,’their firm belief In the fact* Mated. At 
Ho-close of the di-cuss|on the <'hairman added

Jiii testimony to tluit which had already been < 
given, hl* first knowledge of slate-writing hav- ' 
Ing been conveyed to him about fifteen year* ago 
by a gentleman enjoying the reputation of being 
the most extraordinary ' psychic ' he (the Chair-

, . man) bad ever seen From a scientific point of
br.sMlof blind fear* which are *pai^ „,,. llu,.Mi„„ to lie solved was by what :
-tltlon that inen grieve at the Ins* of friend*, iiivan* the pln-noin.-na were produced, nnd nd- ‘

■ - - ............. - inltting the nn.-ney nt work to bo spiritual, It
would be difficult to understand how even a 
-pirit i-i'uid pn— through the pore* of a slate and

1 maik it In the manner d<--crlb.-d. That, again.

lo,. of friend*.
We are nfriild souiethli-.it awful ha* happened to 
them becnu-e they are mi longer pre*ent to our 
exti'ninl -ell-e*. And -owe Weep and mourn, 
am! rt-fu-e to |>.- cuiiifort-d. Ami all the while

ot afll etions might be, there were no accidents in 
onr environment; all tie-> 1 things Were in the 
I.and of that Great Tower whieh had given to 
the univer-e the eternal law by which man (ns 
well as all else In the circuit of existence) must 
be governed In his Indiiidnal action.

Mnn was allied with all nature below him ; he 
derived his spiritual, a- well as physical charac- 
'.eri-ties, from the life-conr-e that in the mineral, 
vegetable and animal kingdoms had preceded his 
own, and which had given him many a legacy 
the manifestations of whieh were to be traced on 
all sides. The feelings of combativeness, selfish
ness, etc , were legitimate results of his line of 
descent. Seii nee proved tliat power moved In 
the line of the least resistance, therefore those 
promptings which led man In the course of evil, 
and which came to him naturally, were also, in 
the degree in which they found expression in 
action, Indices of the amount of resistance which 
they encountered. Notwithstanding tlie neces
sity of resistance to tliat which would lead astray, 
ami tlie seeming failure In divers cases, man 
would in due process of events, through progres
sive education, come to gra-p an Insight into ins 
relations to his environment, and to comprehend 
his owirximmortality, he would come to feel that 
fie was really moving In the rigid direction ; but 
In the meantime, being devoid of that correct 
comprehension, behaving eves saw not, and hav- 
ii.g ears heard not, neither did he understand the 
truth concerning his material nnd spiritual be
longings. He failed to understand that existence 
wa- a struggle, and one which had higher ends 
in view than were at the first glance apparent.

Man Was allied to the animal world by several 
point-of similarity, among them that of substance. 
S -lencedemonstrated that all things material could 
be traced back to one substance, of which the 
Jelly-fish could be chosen as the type and symbol 
of our common parentage.- Man shared this 
condition of substance, and al-o tliat-of form. 
Form in tlie animal took on various characteris
tics, nnd the same wns true of mnn, In whom we 
could nt Intervals trace the ferocity of the tiger, 
the vengeful destructiveness of the lion, and 
perchance the characteristics of some of the yet 
lower orders of thennimated kingdom. The first 
need of the animal was to firmly establish the 
physical basis of life, and this need man -hared 
with his brother brute, ns was seen in the un
compromising selfishness which ruled in his in
fancy and -in early childhood. This selfishness 
came to mnn legitlmntelv, and was hard to be 
outgrown, but must be ’by educative develop
ment. Some one had .said the safety of the high
er faculties depended upon tlie exhaustion of the 
lower, but -he would say that'thnt safety depend 
ed upon the <:<>reri.fnnit of tho lower by tlie 
higher.

Rene 
Dav: 
prici 
good 
whei

life I'll wh:<-b tlir; liave entered, and 111 tbe

im-r darkm-s-.
• B ick properly represent- the . dismal -Ide of

of faith in tie- b- tte.r life that -tret.-be* beyond 
for n* all. I* thi* tlm.right color, therefore, to

.•or>' ' Shall we inmim, b.-cau-o something ha, 
come to our fri.-m’s w.hieh ha- not yet come to 
US, but which I- In good time tn e.ime to u- ns 
syrely a- .it came to th.-m ” D- ath i- but the net 
of transition ; It ti-Ii.-r* u- out of the niglit into 
the day; iti* ns welcome as birth, it I* a nnt

through mo'S c Tar matter, and ns tn the Mr net nre 
of -pirit and matter. If It be what they called a 
-pint, It wn- e|,-ar that the agency mn-t be eon- 
-truet.-d nf -mm-tlilhg 'ditfiuent to their bodies. 
Might I’ nut be, he a-ked, that that otlpT structure 
might have the powerof mtCsIngthrough the mole 
mile- of matter ’ That being -o, the explanation 
of the phenomena was patent to the understand
ing In cmiclu-iim the('liairman -aid he believed 
ti e -mil to be the real, active, Intelligent force In 
all the-e plu-nomeiia, and admitting tliat to be 
the correct theory, tile mn-bu ..p'r.m.li was easily 
accounted for. The debate wa- then adjourned.”

oral step In our progriosiv 
life; and shall we deplore

and developing
•o common a fact

by hanging out oinblrm* of mourning over It"
Ho we not prove that we 
by such an act, afraid of

are but children 
the dark ’ If we

■ really believe that the hereaf-ter Is a state of 
bliss, the.landscape fairer and the skies brighter 
than anything we can conceive, how foolishly 
Inconsistent we are to put on the badges of sor-

The lleligloii failed For.
Creeds contain nothing really vital.. The reli

gious germ 1- not in them. They'are uniforms 
for different armies ami forces, but the hearts 
that give courage and beat to action are under
neath. The uniform may lie changed many 
times, but the heart Is al ways there, and thesame 
heart. So It is with creed and religion, and the 
truth about it Is becoming more widely under
stood than ever before. What is wanted now is 
a greater amount of religion—that which is^Ieep 
and true ami abiding. Sunething is called for,

row whi-n tho<o ive lun- have only k’one to the mid loudly, too, that will of Itself and in secret 
< njoynifut'ot -cone* whieh wo hold to be Infinite- compel a mnn to give honest weight and meas
ly more de*lrnble than any we enn ever know ure ; to deni by a customer ns he would by him- 
here. If we inoiirn for tlieni beciuse they are self; to ieh-^e off lying nnd stealing for n better 
no longer with u* to gladden our way, what is It reason thnn The fenr of being found out; ns nn 
’■nt seifi-hno-s on our part nnd a botraial of n exchnnge prnrticnlly puts it, “n religion thnt
-pirit from wlio-v pr>'*<'iici' th-- departed ones 
i unlit to feel ulml Hint they are relea*ed.

We do not need to pqt on black color* when 
fitr friends ilie. It I* certain that th" act can
not affect them, atJi-aM not pleasurably; it enn 
I ai*!’ no effeet i-xcepUupon our-elves, ami that a 
melancholy ami undesirable one. In the deMsns

banishes small measures from the counters, peb
bles from the cotton bags, clay from the paper, 
sand from the sugar, chicory from the coffee, 
alum from the bread, and wab r from the milk
cans.” '
..This is something thnt everybody can under-

Man was also iillb-d to tbe animal kingdom by 
tin- necessity of nourishment, tlie capacity of 
growth, the power of propagating his spikes. 
According to the operation of the common law 
of life each genus -ought to fill the world only 
with It- kind, to the exclusion of all the others 
(a- wa* typified by the winged end vastly multi
plied .red s, nt off by the dandelion). But iilibth- 
er la w stepped in to limit the violence of the op- 
eriitioti of thi* peculiar characteristic: a voice 
bld.-r thnn reason nnd stronger thnn will, had 
spoken -ii... th" first dawn of time; “Thus far 
sbalt thou go, nml no further." And this low 
rul' d In the races of men ns well ns amid the 
nrogre— of the vegetable’nnd animal kingdoms. 
Mnn, however, triinseended the others it) the de
gree of development possible to be nttnined, 
which, leading him to civilization, gave him the 
power to hold in abeyance various subsidiary 
laws which were in-tirmountable by the animal; 
he wa* therefore able to carry on the struggle for 
existence with n greater measure of success, not- 
withManding the adverse elements Which were 
everywhere working around him.

We were not only wrestling with the elements 
around us, and thi' inherited characteristics with
in us, but al*o with the Ruler of the darkness of 
this world. This was not, as might be inferred, 
the Devil portrayed by Orthodoxy—an incarnat
ed, Individualized personality of evil—but rather 
the fact of Ignorance wliich existed In so broad 
a measure in this sphere of existence. When 
man's eyes could be opened, and the night of ig
norance be dispelled by the dayspring of knowl
edge, it would bu seen that each was in his prop, r 
sphere of life, and was entitled to respect while 
he discharged the duties appertaining to that 
.sphere. The great trouble now was that each 
man (and particularly each organized school of 
human mind*), inspired by Ignorance, was wont 
to think that A,' alone was the sole repository of 
truth, and that if. ho could by any means con- 
vlncu the rest to think and believe as lie did all

after. .
At the close of her remarks Miss Doten deliv

ered the following original, inspirational poem:
GABRIEL."

Once, when the fire of Truth divine ' 
Burned brightly on’ the sacred shrine, 
Ainid the groves of Paradise— 
Where dwell the faithful and the wise— 
The great Archangel Gabriel walked, 
And with the clear-eyed seraphs talked 
Of that wliich, in an earthly sense, 
Man designates "God’s Providence”— 
The process of eternal laws 
Evolving from an unknown cause.
With eager, earnest hearts, they heard 
liow God, the everlasting Word, 
While tlme.through countless cycles ran, 
Sought out a dwelling place in man, 
And on each heart Uis glorious name 
Inscribed in characters of flame— 
The sacred autograph, whose sign 
Unites the human and divine. .
With heavenly wisdom In his speech 
Thus did the gracious angel teach 
Of life, and death, and ceaseless change, 
Which sweeps through being’s boundless range, 
Till one, In thoughtful mood, replied: ,
" And what If man had never died ?
Why not elect to life alone, •
And leave the pains of death unknown ? ”
The angel paused—then raised his head, 
And with an earnest reverence said— • 
" The God in man must find release 
Through death, the golden gate of peace,' 
For God himself can only be 
Through endless transformations, free- 
Receiving naught, lie still must give, 
And in his living creatures live. 
Thus through the All-pervaillng Good, 
Springs universal brotherhood, 
And men below, and saints above, ' 
Meet in the fellowship of love.
He ceased, and veiled his shining face, 
While silence reigned through all the.place; 
Till one melodious voice began, 
With " Peace on earth, good will to man.” 
And then, as if each seraph caught 
The grace and grandeur of the thought— - 
Once more they joined the old refrain, 
Poured forth in one majestic strain, 
In honor of the glorious plan , 
Which' gave eternal life to man, 
And made him, with the hosts above, 
One in the Brotherhood of Love.
This legend from the Book of Light- 
Let all men understand aright. - 
“God is my-strength’’—the angels name— . 
All living things alike may claim. ' 
Angels from ntoms.^must arise, 
But conscious being never dies, 
While that which man calls God—alone .
Must be forevermore unknown.

Next Sunday afternoon Miss Doten will lecture 
in this hall,having for her subject "The Natural 
and the Spiritual Body.” This will be her last 
lecture for the present.

Paine Hall, Boston.
On Sunday morning, Dec. 231, Rev. F. E. 

Abbot, editor of the Index, lectured in this place 
on the aims and objects of the National Liberal 
League movement. Uis discourse was well re
ceived by his hearers. A resolution was adopted 
at this meeting, inviting Rev. M. J. Savage, of 
Boston, to lecture in Paine Hall, on this topic, at 
an early day. Next Sunday morning Horace 

-Seaver, Esq , editor of the Investigator, will 
speak concerning this Important subject, and it 
is to be hoped he will receive—as he deserves— 
the attention of a large audience.

' Carpenterlau Criticism.
We have received the advance sheets of a pam- > 

plilet under this title from the pen of M. A./ 
(Oxon.), it being a reply to Dr. Carpenter’s at
tack in the November number of Fraser's Lon
don. Magazine. It is full of point, clear, incisive 
and unanswerable. The inconsistencies and 
misrepresentations of Dr. C. are fully exposed. 
We hope to find room for some quotations.

. -----------------------------^»«^- —--------------------

®" The Spiritualist Social Meeting was held 
as usual (being the fourth this season) at Dr. 
Charles Main's, in Dover street, Boston, on 
Thursday evening, the 20th Inst.1 His parlors 
were pretty well filled with many known faces of 
tlie spiritual fraternity and others. Mr. Hatch, 
of the Lyceum, acted as chairman during the 
speech making part of the meeting. Dr. Wel
lington was introduced, wlio interested the au
dience first "in the world of spirits pressing to 
utter their thought through impressible people, ' 
and, second, by reading some remarks of M. D. 
Conway on the controversy between Carpenter 
and Wallace and Crookes, showing how ignorant 
a bright and Intelligent writer may be on the. 
subject he was treating. John Wetherbee was 
then called upon, who stated that the Doctor had 
got the subject that he proposed to speak upon, 
and therefore he must fall back upon any thought 
that was ready’ for expression; he referred to the 
Doctor’s views of the world of spirits, and suc
ceeded very happily in amusing the persons 
present, and giving a cheerful tone to the gath-. 
ering. Dr. B. F. Clark was next called on. Mrs. 
Lltch, the medium, made a neat speech, and Dr. 
Main closed with a few earnest words, which were 
very interesting. These gatherings, occurring 
once a fortnight, have thus far been quite pleas
ing and popular. •

would be wi-II in the social and moral economy 
of life. Hut this tendency to n forced uniformity 
—notwithstanding its apparent success at'times 
—was finally broken up by the law of limitation 

. ....................................„...........................  „.. . which came in and demanded its dues, opening
ml.taknble fruit* of It. The man who hasgenulhe U!,1!'‘loor I0 tl'1’,"D'ratlon of individual thought.

The great religion of the future would teach man

stand. It is not itself religion, but it Is the un
■a Inch we now place on monumental stones it is
. a-ytosee that wo have largely escaped froiu\ religion will practice none of tliose things. The 
the servility of the old-time super-titions, so that   ——■• - 1 "”• - --'•-• -* -*; same paper proceeds with a recital of some of
we engrave more cheerful and even Joyous ex the other fruits. ” The religion which Is to save
, ...................................................... the world," It says, "will not put all the big
The sorrowing old epitaphs are about gone by. ; ■‘drawberries nt the top and nil the little ones nt 
”" ...... . . ^ । the bottom. It will not make one-half a pair of

j ressions of onr sentiments than in former days

I he death's head and cro-sbones have glveh
.... place to emblematic flowers a ml such other’

things. We plant Howers at the graves of the 
dead we still love, ami strew them with creeping 
myrtle. Why, then, should we hold to this anti 
qnated and wholly superstitious custom of wear- 
mg black for tlieni? Why a year of black dr.-ss- i 
ing for the b<dy and the head covering? Super- : 
-tition is fond of saying It i* out of respect for ' 
tlieir memory. Hut what if we reflect that they . 
nre themselves clothed In the angelic robes of ! 
white? Shall we, on the contrary, he carrying ! 
about a sombre load of black? If flowers and :

shoes of good Ivather.and (fie other half of shod
dy, so that the first shall redound to the maker’s 
credit and the second to his cash. It will not put 
Jouvln's stamp on Jenkins’s kid gloves; nor 
make Paris bonnets in the back room of a Bos
ton milliner’s shop; nor let a piece of velvet that 
professes to measure twelve yards come to an 
untimely end at eleven and three-quarters. It 
does not put bricks at five dollars a thousand 
into chimneys it contracts to build with seven 
dollar material; nor smuggle white pine Into 
floors that have paid for hard pine: nor leave

myrtle for the graves where their bodies lie, why , yawning cracks in closets where boards ought to 
,i... .11.....1 „...„. i...»-------1--»—.i„.----- ._ .join,"the dismal weeds of mourning for their resurrect-
ed spirits, for all that we shall ever know or seo of 
them again? It Is time this notion was rooted 
out of our minds, and supplanted with a belief 
that is at once l>oth consistent and cheerful.

RFTbe salvos of literary artillery which have 
been let off in Boston in honor of the seventieth 
birthday of a distinguished citizen of our native 
town, Amesbury—the poet Whittieh—none will 
dare to say are not deserved. This exceedingly 
modest gentleman, we are glad to learn,.stood 
the racket with the most remarkable serenity 
possible—as we supposed of course he would.

£y Mr. Searle, steam job printer, 2f>2 Wash
ington street, will please accept our thanks for 
copies of bls calendar for 1878.

And so on to the end of the chapter. The 
above is the fruit of the feeling which hypocrisy 
naturally provokes ; we shall hear no more of It 
when religion takes precedence of creeds. And 
obviously the first thing to do is to smash the 
creeds, let in the light on minds benighted by 
superstitious belief, stir up human souls to their 
depths with fundamental principles, and reach 
down to the motives and springs of action, that 
things may begin again at ^.beginning. All 
men seethe dire necessity of a radical change 
like this. They confess ti at affairs are running 
wrong now, and that there must be a turning 
back to first principles, which are always those 
of truth. The very pulpits are forced to recog
nize the fact in the more practical topics which 
they find it necessary to discuss.

to respect individual conceptions and give broad
er freedom, since it would demonstrate that each 
man's convictions went toward making up the 
wisdom of the whole—that each was workingout 
his own portion of the everlasting truth.

The animal had the attribute of reason to a 
certain degree, and we were wont to denominate 
it instinct: the bee, the beaver, the bird, for In
stance, construct -d with remarkable skill their 
curiously wrought habitations, but they failed to 
improve in their work, while man, standing upon 
the middle ground between matter and spirit, 
while he felt ahd shared with the animal the 
need of nourishment, habitation, etc., also cog
nized the breezes of spiritual aspiration, teach- 
ng him to look beyond the .mere obtaining of 
the meat wliich perisheth ” to that " which en- 

dureth to everlasting life.” His necessity for the 
supplying of Ifis bodily needs involved labor, la
bor brought with it a certain amount of expan
sion of bis Intellectual faculties, and these facul
ties stimulated to action brought on the desire 
for yet better things. Thus looking along the 
1 ne of man’s development we could see where 
tlie mere strife for food, urged on by the savage 
state of existence, broadened out into culture, 
art, sentiment—brought the painfully executed 
manuscripts of the medieval monks, the print- 

n .I,rt’s.’, '^ ^eam-engine, the telegraph, and 
all the aids by which civilization conquers space 
and time. The strife for existence was hotly 
urged—man reached out on all sides for power to 
wage it successfully, anj the fact gradually 
iJ-Vr uPon '"'" t'lat' a^er alii the chief end of 
his life was put the mere sustenance of his phys
ical forces, but the attainment of a broader de
velopment of spiritual power. lie gradually com- 
PJ. ’'■am’d the necessity to his nature of some
thing higher, a something beyond the confines of 
mat physical change whose operation he saw 

of, °t-hers, and to which common 
h.ad R T,en the name of Death. The 

u e?ts B.n<Vs satisfied,’but man hungers for 
the bread and thirsts after the water of eternal 
life. Looking beyond the life of the physical, 'o

EVENING SESSION.
In the evening the principal point in the ser

vices was a seance given by James M. Choate. 
Mr. A. R. Dunton, a gentleman well known in 
Boston, gives us the following statement in brief 
of what transpired on this occasion : He came to 
Amory Hall by accident (having seen no public 
announcement of the intended presence there of 
Mr. Choate). On finding that a stance would bo 
attempted, he at once requested, by reason of his 
experience in the slelght-of-hand profession, tho 
privilege of acting on the committee to search 
Mr. C. The privilege was accorded him, and 
with him werejojjqed Mr. Davis (a confirmed 
skeptic as to s^nfflal manifestations), from 
Newton, and Silas Keys, watchmaker, 5 Temple 
Place, Boston. Mr. Dunton and the committee 
took Mr. Choate into a private room, removed 
his clothing entirely, with tho exception of his 
shoes, and turned each piece of his raiment in
side out, subjected Ills nude form to strict exam
ination, dressed him again, escorted him arm-In
arm to,the canopy, which they had previously' 
searched, and placed him within it. In a short 
time results were obtained as follows: When Mr. 
C. left tho canopy the following flowers were, 
found therein—no one having been allowed to 
approach It but the committee: Two large sprays 
oi white hyacinth, one full-blown tea rose, one 
half-blown Bonsilene rose, six or eight English 
violets, and several sprays of green leaves. The 
committee reported that they wereisatisfied that 
Mr. Choate had nothing to do with tlie appear
ance of the flowers In the canopy. Mr. Davis, 
the skeptic, while denying his belief in any pos
sibility of spirit-power in the premises, yet re
ported that, to nis mind, everything had been 
conducted fairly and honorably, and while he 
could.not explain how the results had been ac
complished, he was satisfied that no trick had 
been attempted. Mr. Dunton further states tliat 
he proposes to prepare a detailed account of the 
seance for our columns next week. [An article 
concerning a sitting with Mr. Choate has been 
received at this office from Abbott Walker, of 
Salem, and will also appear next week.J

It was also stated that on the previous Thursday 
F- Dardner held a siance with Mr. Choate 

at his (G. s) residence. He carefully and thor- 
°y,8hly examined Mr. C. in another room, while 
M i e Doten and others surveyed the cano- 
P&fr ^e apartment where the sitting was to be 
Rsl“'n •? re8U“3 of the sitting following this

Kj on J,ere pronounced satisfactory by 
Dr^Lardner, Miss Doten, and others present. 
^™^«l^nlflc»Uon of the name Gabrielli “God H my

t3f Dr. S. K. Rich, of Haverhill, Mass., will 
please accept our thanks for a fine piece of work 
in the line of oil colors, to which he has attached 
tbe name of ‘1 The Spirit’s Floral Gift to the Ban- 
nerof Light.” The picture represents a lady 
(around whose head a rainbow emanation is 
skilfully delineated) holding in her arms a young 
child; the hands of the little one are filled with 
flowers which it is hastily scattering broadcast 
before it, so that a mass of rich blossoms hides , 
the form of the lady, and ripples down to the very 
front of the picture. The colors are exquisite in 
tone, and the flowers are strikingly true to na
ture. Dr. Rich paints entirely from impression / 
—having never taken any lessons in the details 
of the process—and his success in this depart
ment ot art is truly wonderful. This remarka
ble painting may be seen at the Banner of Light. 
Bookstore.

tST" There is a medical medium located in Bos
ton who deserves more than a passing notice. 
We refer to Mrs. B. K. Little. She is controlled J 
by Spirit Dr. John Dix. Fisher, ..whose earthly _ 
form is deposited In Mount Auburn cemetery. 
Mrs. Little Is one of the oldest mediums in the 
city, having had for many years, and is still hav
ing, an extensive and successful practice. We 
make this statement vountarily as a duty we owe 
alike to the spirit and the mortal, and also in be
half of Spiritualism, which many good people 
ignore publicly while being physically benefited 
by its media privately. A full history of Mrs. 
Little s mediumship should be given to the world, 
and we know of no one who could do it better or 
more thoroughly than Mr. Little himself. The
cause demands it of him. -

B" We want ten thousand more subscribers 
to the Banner of Light for 1878. Let the Spirit
ualists of the country form themselves into a 
committee of the whole to assist us in this regard, 
so that our hands may be strengthened to such 
an extent that we may be enabled (which we 
would much like to do) to send out spiritual pam
phlets free to the world.

t^“ Bead what the Haverhill Publisher says - 
(third page) of Prof. Denton’s late work," What 
was He ? ” The book is offered for sale at the 
Banker of Light Bookstore, 9 Montgomery- 
Place, Boston.
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DECEMBER 29, 1877.

Regular Spiritualist Sunday Meetings,
at

Corner oj West and Washington streets, Boston, 

dr. H. F. GARDNER, Manager.

Announcement ron next Sunday, Dec. norm
In tho afternoon, at half-past two o’clock,

‘ MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
Tho well-known Poetess anil Inspirational Speaker, 

Will lecture In this place. Subject:
“The Natural and Ilie Nplrltnnl Bo<Jy.”

Ticket. 15 cent.. .

IN TUB EVENING, 

CHARLES E. WATKINS 

Will give experiments In Independent Slate-Writing, tho 
Ballot Test, tbe Firo Test, etc. 

Admittance 25 cents.

A Beautiful Present lor the Holidays.
“The Phinciples of.Nature—Her Divine 

Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind,” by A. J. 
Davis—red Une edition, full morocco, Levant, gilt, 
price $12-can be had at this ollice. Scatter the 
good seed, friends, and you will not regret it 
when you are translated to the other shore.

137” In the course of an article acknowledging 
the receipt of copies of "Poems of the Life 
Beyond and Within,” (compiled by Giles B.' 
Stebbins) and “ Visions of the Beyond," (ed
ited by Herman Snow) the Boston Investigator 
uses tho following language : •

“It is reported that Job once said. 'Oh that 
mine enemy would write a book!' Perhaps he 
wanted to give it a sharp criticism, or possibly he 
desired that the ‘ book ’ would not sell, and so his 
‘enemy'would find himself‘sold'or annoyed, 
and lose his money in a poor investment. But 
nobody says of the Spiritualists, ' Oil that they 
would write books I' for In that business they ex
cel ; and the Spiritual publishers of this city, 
Messrs. Colby,& Rich, are very generous in fur
nishing us with about all the books that issue 

- from their prolific press. We hope we have been 
benefited by what we Bove gone through, for it 
has been considerable; but even if we are imper
vious, spiritually, we are greatly obliged to our 
kind spiritual neighbors and brethren for the 
many favors they confer on us.”

tST The National Reform Association, which 
has just had its annual meeting at Rochester, 
N. Y., to procure the " Express Recognition of 
God-in-the-Constitution,” does not seem to be 
making many converts. The more influential 
clergymen and religious journals are all opposed 
to the work of this Association, and well they 
may be. TOo first success in the direction of 
this Organization’s efforts would also be the in
cipient step toward associating Church and State, 
or at least introducing a sectarian element that 
would complicate civil problems already intricata 
enough. We have for years, with other liberals, 
strenuously opposed this last kick of the theo
logical donkey, and with what result the action 
of the N. R A. meeting at Rochester now demon
strates.

tar Dr. Thomas J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave
nue, Brooklyn, writes: “ Recently there has been 
a great excitement in the Orthodox churches here. 
A young man who was to become a member dis
carded the belief in a future state of hell-fire pun
ishment, and quite a number of the clergy and 
professors of that faith sympathized with him. 
This is another proof that our spiritual science is 
leavening the creedal lump to such nn extent 
as to lead many to renounce this sulphurous 
dogma.” .

IS?” Tho Rev. Win. Mountford, whose letter 
addressed to Mr. Epes Sargent we publish to-day, 
is well known to Spiritualists as one of the most 
careful Investigators and profoundest thinkers in 
outranks. He is the author of “Euthanasy,” 
an eloquent work, devotional in its character, 
and often rising to passages of great beauty. He 
is also the author ot g work on Spiritualism en
titled “Miracles, Past and Present.”

.......... 4»»< ... .... -—
t3jr Bro. Bundy of the Religio Philosophical 

Journal favored us with a call last Monday. He 
informs us that the good work goes bravely on 
in the West. The Colonel spends Christmas 
among his relatives in New Hampshire.. He Is a 
great acquisition to the active workers in our 
glorious cause, and we bld him God-speed in all 
his laudable efforts to enlighten a benighted 
world.

Move,meutsorJLectureriihiid Mediums.
W. F. Jamieson is addressing Mrs. Nettie 

Pease Fox's congregations In Opera House, 
Springfield, Mo., while she is filling an engage
ment in Cartilage, Mo. Mr. Jamieson is en
gaged to speak in Kansas City, Mo., during the 
Sundays of January. Will give week-evening 
lectures within one hundred miles of Kansas 
City. -Address 172 Clark street, Chicago.

Dr. J. Simms, the eminent physiognomist, is 
making a successful lecturing tour In California.

Mrs. Louie M. Kerns, the well-known physical 
medium, has left New York City for Utica, where 
she will hbld stances. Thence she goes to Cali
fornia, ria Colorado and Texas. Friends should 
improve the opportunity of attending the stances, 
of this excellent medium.

Bishop A. Beals spoke at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Dec. 23d, and will speak there again on the 30th. 
He expects to speak during January in Rockford, 
Mich., and in Detroit during February.

Mrs. Wilson, physical medium, Is located at 
No. 117 West Eleventh street, New York City.

Mrs. L. E. Haden Jackson's address is Bar
tonsville, Silver Spring, Vt.

Capt. H. H. Brown closed a course of eight 
lectures at Lowell, Mich.,' Dec. 2 1. Spoke the 
evenings of Dee. 3d and 4th at Muir, Mich.; nt 
South Bend, Ind., Dec. 8th and 9th; closed a 
course of six at Dixon, Ill., Dec 18th; a course 
of six at Vermont, Hl., Dec. 23d; will give a 
course of five at Bushnell, Ill., closing the 30th 
inst. He will leave St. Louis early in January, 
over the St. L. I. M. & S. Railroad, for Texas. 
Friends along and near that llne.can engage him 
on reasonable terms. Address him at Bushnell 
till the 31st, and at St. Louis till Jan. Gth. Mr. 
Vandercook accompanies him, and his singing 
has been well received by all the friends, and is 
a great addition to the Captain’s lectures.

Mrs. J. Crosse has removed to 37 Kendall street, 
Boston.

L. P. Danforth writes from Philadelphia, Pa., 
Dec. 21st, that J. Frank Baxter Is creating an in
tense interest in the cause of Spiritualism in that 
city, by his lectures and public tests, and that 
the hall wherein the meetings are held proves in
adequate to accommodate the audiences which 
are drawn together by his presence.

A. S. Miller, Eugene City, Oregon, writes: 
“Dr. Dean Clark has given us three splendid lec
tures recently, which have awakened the public 
mind in this city to the great truths of Spiritual
ism, and Mrs. Frances A. Logan also delivered 
two lectures on Intemperance. Her manner was 
earnest, and much good I hope will result."

Felix Thomas writing from Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., says: "Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham Is giv
ing a series of lectures here once a month, mak
ing flying trips from.New York City, where she 
is filling a permanent engagement. She teaches 
that a life of purity and harmony is necessary to 
insure a happy blending of the spiritual forces, 
as well as a sure prophecy of * peace on earth 
and good will to men,’ which doctrine Is not en
dorsed by our theologians, judging from remarks 
dropped by them on the corners ot the streets 
and byways."

P. C. Mills speaks Jan. 2d at Seabrook, N. II. 
He would like to make engagements for January 
during week evenings or Sundays. Address dur
ing December Lock Box 1294, Portsmouth, N. II.

J. F. McDevitt and I. D. Tatum write us from 
Huntsville, Ala., as follows: “ Mrs. Addie P. M. 
Davis (semi-trance and inspirational medium) 
has recently been with us. Her lectures were 
practical and logical; her stances interesting end 
satisfactory. The Spiritualists at other points 
would do well to engage her services. Her ad
dress is South Lowell, Walker Co., Ala.”

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is still In Boston, and 
holds public stances Friday, Sunday, Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, nt 39 Milford street.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman has discontinued her 
musical circles for the present.

Mrs. Anna M. Carver, the magnetic physician 
and trance medium, has moved to Rooms No. 30 
Stevenson’s Building, northwest corner of Main 
and Canal streets, Cincinnati, O., and will an
swer calls to lecture in the vicinity of that city.

child. The kind of heaven that must exM with 
such a demoniac head is a kind of heaven 1 d > n’t 
want to go to.

New Publications.
The Bah Rooms at Brantley. by T. S. Arthur, Is 

another of this prolific story-wrIter’s tem|HTance tales, 
which ho tells In that way which Is peculiar to himself. 
The reading of this story will doubtless bemtit many, and 
wo sincerely hope It may. It is not very mucljcolored, fur 
Arthur Is a writer who does not abound in color. Much 
leas has he the artist’s gift. He writes everything didac
tically and sermon* who, as If Im was not to be dhpu’cil at 
any point, tit III, his Intention Is always good, and ho 
works as hard as he knows how to execute It. The char
acters In such hands aro naturally either overdone er un
derdone, and aro not quite what either Dickens or Shaks- 
peare would have .fashioned. For sale by A. Williams A 
Co.

TuatCiiahming Evening, by Frank Bellew, is really 
a capital thing and a clover hit. Il shows the young folks 
how to get up any quantity of amusement among them
selves when they have an evening before them, and will 
wake up the youthful Ideas on a side that Is none too often 
addressed. The numerous Illustrations show Ihe boys Just 
how to do It. They are as funny as need be, but Hie ex
planation Is furnished to each. The text keeps the young 
wits alive with Ils pleasing suggestions, showing the fer
tility of the author's invention. Publish d by G. W, 
Carleton & Co. ,, '

The Red Hill Tragedy, a Novel, by Mrs. Emma D. 
E, N. Southworth, ought not to require more than a mere 
mention In order to secure the Instantattenthin of tho tensor 
thousands of novel-readers who have hitherto been absorb
ed in her spirited books. There Is a deep Interest attaching 
to the present /ale of Mrs. Southworth, and It is treated 
with all of her accustomed power. She Is at all times vig
orous, both In her conceptions and execution, She has 
drawn the prominent characters In this Rtory with a mas
terly hand, bo that they aro Instinct with i 'o and move
ment. The mural she Inculcates is an excellent one, and it 
Is done unmistakably. She will prove as delightful to all 
readers In this as In her many other stories, which without 
exception have achieved a wide popularity. Published by 
T. B. Peterson A Brothers. r

Artist in Cuba, and Autist in PKnu, is a timely 
consolidation of tho artistic talent of G. W. Carleton, 
tho well-known publisher, whose diminutive silhouette 
sketches of life In Cuba and life In Peru are almost pain
fully amusing. Now you will str.Iio, now you will break 
out in laughter, and now you will roll around and hold fast 
to your sides, No descriptive writing about these two 
countries could begin to convey the graphic Impressions 
which are furnished by these laughable little sketches In 
black. A brisker holiday gift to a friend could hardly be 
devhed. Such a prolonged series of comic Illustrations Is 
not to be found at our bookstores on any country or subject, 
Tlie artist must have become tired out at last with his own 
delightful nonsense. His sign manual in tlie corner of each 
picture Is a remarkable little chicken, which forms a part 
of the fun w^ally with tho rest. G. W. Carleton (of 
course), publisher, and for sale in Boston by Lock wood, 
Brooks & Co.

Col. R. G. Ingersoll's Vindication of Thomas 
Paine, originally published In a Peoria paper, now ap
pears In a handy little pamphlet with a preface from tho 
pen of Mr. J. P. Mondum, tho publisher, Tho whole 
story about Paine is nowln just tlie right form for popu
lar perusal, and the man Is himself to blame who goes any 
longer Ignorant of the true method of vindicating Thomas 
Paine against tho malignant slanders of hardened Calvin- 
Istlc Orthodoxy.

1ST Putnam's Hoi-Fokoed and Hammeii- 
Pointed House-Shoe Nails, wliich wyvr split 
or tlirer in driving, are perfect in every purlieu-- 
lar; and leave nothing to be desired. .Such Is 
their superiority that Hoiieut Honneu, Kscp,of 
the New York Ledger, and the Rev. W. II. H. 
Ml'HHAY.of the (.olden Rule, use them In pref
erence to others.

Spiritualist Mectint's in New York.
THK FIRST MOCIFTY OF Xl’lRITVAMSTN 

uf New Yui k *huul their muuhnitb sutui.iy imuuhqr ' 
and evening nt Republican ItaH. 5 Wfht-X'M-Mivet, 
near Broadway. I.jcuum mucin nt m. ' '

For Nolo nt thin Ollice t
the SrnuTfAi. Magazine. Published monthly In 

Mvinphls, Tenn. S. WiUmhi. Editor, Price aicents; by 
mail 25 cents. 12.10 per year. ' 

■ The Sri III ri’Ai. i>kkkhis<>. A Monthly..Magazine, pub
lished InSpi lngllebl, Mo. 1’erannuni, ,1,25. Single copies, 
15 relit s.
Thk Hkhald of Health andJournalof Physical 

Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 cents,
Thk Radical Review. Quarterly, Published in s'uw 

Be lford, Mum. Per year, ♦ MW; single cup-es. $1,50,
The Rklhho-Pih lokoi’hical Journal : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per copy. $.t,|5 pur year.

The Evolution. Published monthly In New Ymk. 
-Pi leu 15 cents pur copy. D.’*" per year.

Thk London .spiritual Magazine. Published 
monthly. PriceUUcentB per copy. $3,(x) per year, postage 25 cents.

Human Natuhe: A Monthly Journal uf ZoInIIc Mctanco 
and Intelligence. PubllHhed In London. Price*25cents per 
copy. $3.(M pur year, postage 25 cents.

The bPlHITUALlKT : A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. $1,00 
per year, postage fl,no.

the Medium and Daybheak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 cents per copy. $2,00 per 
year, postage <50cents.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
HPIRITVALINT LECTVKR COVRME.-A serlos 

of Sunday a Ho moon and evening meetings will be held at 
Amory Hall during tho present season al 2M and 73 pre
cisely, Dr. 11. F. Gardner, Manager. This course nun no 
buslnoBBrelation toor connection with the C. F. L. Misu 
Lizzie Doten will lecture Dec. 30th.

AMORY IIAIjI/. —C’AfMren'fr Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday mornlngat this hall, 
corner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10.4 
o'clock. The public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch,'Con
ductor. .

FACILE HAUL, 010 WiiBliiugtoii Street.-Test 
Circle every Sunday morning at 10,4 a. m. Inspirational 
sneaking at 2,4 and 74 1*. M. Good mediums ami speakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HAUL. 730 Wnnlihigton Street. 
—Public Circles for tests and speaking are held In this hall 
every Sunday at 104 a. m. and 24 and 74 1’. m. Several 
reliable mediums always In attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each line In Agate type, twenty renin for the 

tlrnf. and fifteen vent* for ricry Miibacqiivnt In-
Neri ion.

NPECTAL NOTICES.-Forty rrut* 
Minion, ciicli in*rrtlon.

IIUNINEMN CARBS.-Thirty cent* 
Affute. enrh inner!ion.

Pnymentn In nil ennm In ndvnncc.'

per

per

line.

line.

4i>“ For nil mlwrUsrinrnt* printed on the Mil 
page. 2o rent* per line lor enrh Insertion.

O’* Ad vert (Moment* to bo renewed nt con tinned 
rate* iiiii*I he left nt our Olilre before 12 ML on 
Nntnrdiiy. a wook In advance of the dote where
on they are to nppenr.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONHERFUE HEM.Ell ANH 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hairandU.OO. Give age and sex. AddressMns. 
C. M. MonnisbN, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street. ‘

N.10. ----- -<.^------------------- _
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at (it West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cont stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.G.

nr. F. L. II. WilliN.
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in 

Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 a. m. till -I r. m. D.15.

.dilution to PiircliiiNorN of tlie Peru
vian Syrup (a protected solution of the pro
toxide of iron). Beware of being deceived by 
any of the preparations of Peruvian Bark, or 
Bark and Iron, which may bo offered to you. 
Every bottle of genuine has Peruvian Syrup 
(not Peruvian Bark) blown in tlie glass. Exam
ine THE 110TTLE BEFORE PURCHASING. .—

D.22.2W

PYTHIAN HALL.-Tbe Ladles’ A Id Society holds Its 
’ the afternoon of Friday of each week,meetings regularly on the afternoon of Friday of each week, 

at this hall, 176 Tremont street. Sociable In the evening, 
to which the nubile are Invited. Mrs. John Woods, Pres* 
ident. MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

■ NAN FRANCIMCO. CAL., HOOK DEPOT.
AlNu. 319 Kearney struct (un Blairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner or Light, and* general variety of Nplr» 
llunllnt nnd Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Gohlen-Pena. Pl nnc hr 11ra, N pence'# 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Orton’a Anti
Tobacco Pre partition a. Dr. Ntorer’a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
«“ Remittances In U. H, currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN KNOW, P.O. box 117, 
tian Francisco, Cal.

CHICAGO. ILL.. I”Kill01)1 CAL DEPOT.
W. FHILUFH, Hki MailHou Ntiurt, Chicago, III., koop* 

for Mln tin' lii^iinrr of Liglit, ami other Hplrito&l and 
Liberal Fapur«. ’ *

.......----- _^.^_ _   ..
CLEVELAND. O„ HOOK DEPOT.

.LKKH’H BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland,O. 
All tbutiplrltual and Liberal Hooka and Papers kept for 
■ale.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch tureen, Fhlladelphln, has the Banner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

LONDON. ENG.. HOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARIUmon, No. as (treat Ru-ou-ll street, Lon

don. Eng., keens for sale the Hnunrrol Light, and a 
full Hue of Spiritual ami ReLirniahoy Works ptiollshed by 
('••Iby A Rich. Hu also receives subscriptions fur the Banner. - . 1 ' •

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Frogrtmslvu Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury square, HoHtum, W. C., London, Eng.

AVNTKALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency forthuhANNku or Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. 8< Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, Ims for Rale all 
the works on Nnlrltiiallam. LlHKHAL ANN K St OHM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich. Boston, U. ti., may 
at all Ihmm be found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS..

Publishers and Booksellers
No. » MONTGOMERY PI.ACJK, 

TBOHTOKT,
KEKU A COMPLETE AHSOHTMENT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
AND “

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLEHALK AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, tube sen thy KxproM, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money 
sent Ih not sufficient to till the order, thu balance must bo 
paldC.O.D.

<^* Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly Ini accompanied by rash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not uutof 
print, will bo sent by mall or express. .

<?* Catalogue* of Hooka Published anti For 
Nair by Colby A Rich scut free.

NOURISHING
WALTER BAKER & CO.’S

PREPARED

(VICO A Is known tin* world over for Its great nourishing 
. / nnd strengthening properties. Thu Chocolates ami 

Cocoas of Walter Baker A Co. have Mood Ihe lest of a bun
dled years, and are highly recommended for their excel
lence ami purity.

WALTER BAKER & GO’S

1ST” A correspondent writing from Melbourne, 
Australia, under a late date, says: “ As an old 
subscriber to tho Banner—at least for a few 
years—allow me to congratulate you, both upon 
its matter and style; it reflects credit upon its 
proprietors and the belief it does so much to prop
agate in many lands. ... We are expecting 
Mrs. Hardinge Britten, and. look for more active 
work soon.”

ISF The Haverhill, Mass., Tri-Weekly Pub
lisher of Dec. 18th, devotes several columns of 
its space to the report of what is alleged to be 
now occurring in presence of Mrs. Pickering, 
materializing medium, at Rochester, N. H. The 
account would seem to indicate that her powers 
are on the Increase. We hope soon to refer to 
this matter more fully.

tST" Bro. E. V. Wilson writes from Springfield, 
• - Mass., as follows: “We are having a revival 

here In Spiritualism, and good work is being 
done. May the Banner of Light be greeted with 
many a merry Christmas subscriber." Thank 
you, Bro. Wilson. We hope your kind wish may 
be fully verified. .

1ST Jno. T. Griffen, of East Oakfield, N. Y., 
writes: “The clergy In this place, who are deep 
in the ruts of Orthodoxy, instead of coming out 
in a square and open fight, use funeral occasions 
to abuse the Spiritualists, because there are a few 
among us who believe in a home hereafter for 
all.” _ ________________________

OT The London Spiritual Magazine, and Hu
man Nature for December, are received.

®“ Mrs. Dearborn has taken up her residence 
for a time at No. 10 Guildford Place, Russell 
Square, W. C., where she will be pleased to see 
her friends, and all who may favor her with a 
visit. The poor that need her services are treat
ed free of expense. Mrs. Dearborn is not de
pendent on her practice for her living, but she 
chooses to exercise it while the is staying here, 
as she has other business to arrange more com
pletely. Mrs. Dearborn obtains writing upon 
her arm in the form of communications from 
spirit friends; this is a new phase of her medi
umship that has presented itself within the last 
year. Friends are invited to see this manifesta
tion.— The Medium and Daybreak.

■ Eternal 1'auishment.
The following paragraphs, which we clip from 

the columns of the Boston Advertiser, furnish 
most unmistakable evidence as to the drift of 
public opinion on this topic at the present day:

[Opinion ot Canon Farrar. ]
Canon Farrar, the distinguished' English 

preacher and author of the best life of Christ 
ever yet written, recently said in Westminster 
Abbey: “Having quoted from the Bible the 
words ‘hell,’ ‘damnation,’ ‘everlasting,’ I say 
unhesitatingly, I say with the fullest right to 
speak, and with the necessary knowledge; I say 
with the calmest and most unflinching sense of 
responsibility, standing here in the sight of God 
and our Saviour, and it may be of the angels and 
spirits of the dead, that not one of these words 
ought to stand any longer In our English Bible; 
and that, being in our present acceptation of 
them simply mistranslations, they most unques
tionably will not stand in the revised translation 
of the Bible, if tlie revisers have understood their 
duty. The verb ‘ to damn ’ in the Greek Testa
ment is neither more nor less than the verb ‘ to 
condemn.’ The word ‘alonlos,’ translated ‘ ever
lasting,’ in its first sense means ' age-long,’ in its 
second sense ‘something above and beyond time.’ 
The word rendered ‘ hell ’ is Tartarus, borrowed 
as the name for the prison of evil spirits. In five 
verses it is Hades, the world beyond tho grave; 
In twelve places it is Gehenna, the valley of Hin- 
nom, outside Jerusalem, which, after being pol
luted by corrupt practices, was purified by fire— 
the metaphor of purifying and correcting punish
ment, which, as wo nil believe, does await the 
Impenitent sinner both here and beyond the 
grave.”

[From Henry Ward Beecher’s late sermon.]
It Is said that our first parents were created 

righteous; the catechism says so, and I will give 
that up; and that they afterwards fell, and all 
their progeny with them. Well, here they agree 
with science, which says that the race began in a 
fallen state. Now, where do they go? “To 
hell,” says Orthodoxy. How many of them? 
Consider the countless multitudes that have ex
isted ; not all the sands of the sea nor all the stars 
of heaven, nor all the figures of arithmetic would 
express the number. And among those living 
now three-quarters have no priest, teacher or 
guide, nor anything but the law of nature. Now 
if you teach me that this great crowd goes to 
heaven because they had not tho knowledge to 
be better than they are, I say this inroad of so 
much mud will destroy Its purity. But if you 
say that they will go and have gone to hell, then 
you make an infidel of me, for I swear, by the 
Lord Jesus Christ, by his groans, by his tears of 
agony, by the wounds in his side, tliat it is im
possible. I stand on the sovereign idea that He 
so loved the world that He gave his only son to 
save it. If you tell me that there has been a God 
behind this world, sweeping its inhabitants like 
dead flies into hell, you ask me to worship a devil 
worse than any medieval devil ever imagined, 
and I won’t do It. I won’t worship cruelty. 1 
won’t deify injustice, and I will worship love-a 
love as patient as that of a mother with a sick

CHARLESTOWN-EVENING NTAR HALL.- 
Spiritualist Meet Ings are held at this place on Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, .Manager,

Eagle Hall.—Thu meetings were interesting 
and profitable last Sunday. Miss A. J. Webster, 
of Chelsea, occupied, tho platform in the morn
ing, and spoke at some length. Mrs. Wythee 
favored the audience with a fine song, and tlie 
venerable E. W. Lock entertained the audience 
with remarks and one. of his songs. ■

Mrs. Hettle Clark opened the afternoon meet
ing with an invocation, and spoke at some length 
(entranced). Mr. Lock made some .timely and 
well-chosen remarks, and favored the audience 
with another of his songs. Dr. Shaw and Mr. 
Plummer took part.

Mrs. Clark occupied tlie platform in the even
ing, spoke for a short time, and answered a large 
number of questions put by the audience.

Miss Webster will speak next Sunday morning, 
and Mrs. Hettle Clark afternoon and evening.

There will be a spiritual watch-meeting at 
Eagle Hall Monday evening, Dec. 31st, com
mencing at 8 o’clock and continuing till 12.

F. W. J.

R. West Starr, Insurance agent at Fort Worth, 
Texas, writes that Dn. Quain'b Magic Condi
tion Pills are “ proof against neuralgia.” ---_^.^_--------------

Removal of Prof. Brittan.
Dn.S. B. Brittan has just removed to No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where he will he pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for tlie treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need the healing efficacy 
and life giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require nt the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

----------- ^.^- -------
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4 w*.I).2!i.

CRACKED COCOA
contain* ns much Hush-forming mailer as beef, and Is the 
most economical drink known, it contains no mlmlxtuie, 
nn'pioehts tlie ilavorof the seed In all Its natural fra
grance and purity.

Their Chocolate and Cocoa preparations are bold every
where. . Dec. 29.

HrSome of the men most bitterly stigmatized 
ns infidels have been among the most brilliant and 
useful minds the world has ever seen or known, 
and though dying suffering from calumny and 
scorn, have only to wait for time to do them jus
tice, and place them in history on tho list with 
the world’s benefactors or saviours. There is not 
to be found on record one purely Infidel man, in 
the sense note referred to, whoso death-bed teas At
tended by recantation and remorse. This slander 
has been made to bear most severely against 
Paine, but the offer of a prize, by Robert Inger
soll, for evidence to prove the assertion, has 
prompted to study and research, the result of 
which is that Paine is shown to have passed 
away with a peaceful conscience, and that for 
fidelity to the cause of American liberty, and as 
a revolutionary hero, lie is worthy to be classed 
with the Immortal Washington; with tbe progress 
of truth, the natural expansion into freer thought, 
bigotry and hate will be softened, and the 
tongue of slander bushed.—Reo. IK II. Spencer, 
Birst Parish Church, Haverhill, Mass.

BF It is sad to see how a fabric that has been 
in progress of growth and embellishment for ages 
may at last be threatened by a very few icono
clasts. The earliest interpretations of divine 
teachings, we are asked to believe, recognized a 
well-defined hell, backed by an Inexhaustible 
wood-pile and sulphur-pit. We had. testimony to 
this effect, not only from the doctors but also 
from the poets themselves. Virgil and Milton 
and Dante made it quite as vivid and disagreea
ble a place as did John Calvin and Elder Knapp. 
But now comes the reliction. In the very de
nominations that have most fondly insisted upon 
the reality and terrors of the pit, there Is no 
longer solidity and unanimity of sentiment upon 
this point. We have heard considerable about 
wavering of late, even in the State of Massa
chusetts. * * * We do not wish to .rob any one of 
half their religion, but, judging the signs as they 
appear to us, the warning must be sounded that the 
kingdom of Gehenna is in danger.—Boston Post.

——^——— ■ - ♦ • •■

IST “Do you believe in religion, Wau Ho ?”
“ Yes,” he said, “ wo are all alike. We all 

have the same God. We all pray to Him tlie 
same —the Chinaman, Turk, Englishman, and 
South American. He is the same God all over 
the world, only each nation spells His name dif
ferently. We call Him Joss; the Hindoos call 
Him Bramofa; the Greeks call Him Theos ; tlib 
Italians, Deus; the American Indians, Great 
Spirit; the Frenchmen, Dieu; the Germans, Gillt; 
tho Americans, God ; and so on. Every nation 
has the same God-only they spell it differently. 
The same God in twenty six different nations 
has the same attributes—omniscience, omnipres
ence, potentiality. Every nation prays to Him 
the same. You and I,, though you call me a 
heathen, worship tlie same God.. We believe 
precisely alike, except when’ we come to the 
prophets, and then all the nations disagree.— 
New York Times. , _

Miib. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str.'d, 
oppositeCityHall,Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 10to4.

D.8.4w* --------^,^__-------------
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., bet wee n 5tn and Gth ave., New York City.

D.30. ———-- ^ .^--- -------------
Public Ilecention Room lor Nplrltn- 

alistH.—Tho Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly for the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city aro invited to make this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

. -__——_.-- _^«^—--- ----------- '
tar Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi

cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Dr, Candee-s Nervo-Vitalizer.
SOMETHING ii.'cdM by iwnrypei- ,n. ■in k nr well. This

Instrument, when used aecmiHng to dHurthnis, will 
duvelpp more medliimlMle power than any known meih d. 
Persons whliing l»> ptodneu Hu* magnat e sleep, or develop 
clalivojamy, can. with the aider this* Instium-nt. In a 
hliml time lie ab'c to use th” latent powui all are endowed 
with. Tlimw wishing nq'iiet, pisdvu Mate, tor 1 lie put feet 
rest *f min'd and body, wlllllndln thi^lnsi the thing need
ed. 11 has far m ne power and allot «h more relief than any 
oilier menus uv* r used. It Is especially adapted tolhusu 
who labor, either m-mtally *»r physbn Iv. Ii will do more 
lo relieve a tired, (networked person, than all .the opiates 
ever Used. Per-uns suffering from headache, loss of sleep, 
nurvmtsncH*, rliritmnlhm, and nil kindled diseases, will 
find It worth mote limit all the panaceas In the world, from' 
Ihe fact Hint It produces a period Mpilllbriutii Inthesys- 
tem, ami Ih a certain relief from all dlsea*es arising fiom 
nervous debility. Full directions witli each hmtruiueiiL 
It Is sold for the small sum of tuio dollar nnd five cents. 
Sent to all parts of thu United Stales and Canadas on m- 
eelpl of price. Address DB. W. A. CAN DFB. lirlatol. 
Conn. Dec. Sb-

DAVID BROWN.

CLAIRVOYANT, Test and Business Medium, rear of
893 Washington street, Boston. Circles Sunday and ' 

Wednesday evenings, alto Tuckday and Friday afternoons.
Ihe. 2'.».-lW

DR.C C YORK lias re.... veil to Milford, Mass., 
next door to the Mansion Home. 2w#—Dec. TH.

MRS. W ILSON, Physical Medium, lias locat'd 
al 117 Wiet llth street. New York, where .lie will Im

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OVR ENGLISH PATBONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
38 our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Hanner 
of ISight at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address .Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Warwick,Cottage, Old Font Road, Bow, E„ London.

ROCHESTER, N. T.. HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, BookaoBurs, 62 West Malli 

Unser, Rochester, N. Y., keen lor sale the Spiritual nnd 
Reform Work, published at tho Bannku ok Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, BuoksoUorH, Arcade Hall, Roches

ter, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Be Co rm 
Work* published by Colby & Rich.

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
DR. .1. H. RHODES, 259 North Ninth street, Philadel

phia, Pa., lias been appointed agent tor tbe Hanner of 
Light, and will take orders tor all ol Colby * inch’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Kooks on sale as aliove, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia. Pa., 
desiring to advertise In tho Banner of Light, can consult 
Dn, Rhodes.

BALTIMORE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70S Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale tlm Bunner of Liglit, and the Hnlr- 
Itnnl and Reform Work, published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK HOOK AND PATER AGENCY.
CHANNING D. MILES keeps for sale the Hnnnrrof 

Light and other Spiritual Papers ami Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, nt the Harvard Room*, 42d street 
and 6th avqnue, and Republican Hall, 55 West Slid street.

-------------------- -- -------------------
NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.

8. M. HOWARD. Agent, Book seller. 51 East Twelfth 
street. New York City, keeps constantly for sale thu Ban
ner of Light.

’ • NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publish' rami BookMb’r. 141 Eighth 

street. New Vo kCItv. Roups for sale the Nplrltnnl and 
Beforni Woi 4# published by Colby A Rich.

NT. LOVIN. M<>., BOOK DEPOT.
MBS. M. J. BEGAN, 62%North 5th street, tit. Louin, 

Mo., keens tonstantly for..sarov tho Bannkh of Light, 
ami a full a ipnly of the Spiritual anti Reform Works 
published uy Colby A Rich.

• ----------- ------ ^^•*_-------------------
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICH ABD HUBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 
street, thoveNew Yorsavonuo, Washington. D.C., keens 
consta it jy for sale the RANNKROF Light, ahd a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M.RUSE, 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keep? 

constantly for sale the Banner or Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Be form Work* published by 
Colby A filch.

V P. SLOCUM, Mamictic Healer mid P^y- 
' • dmmetrht, IIO E. 15th MlvH, New York.

_J2^.’i~i“5a2s1_ _ ______ ____________
MARY a. CHARTER, Medium, 31 Chapman 

street, Budon. |u*-Dec,2‘.
‘ TRANSITION;-

1 Or, Tho Spirit’s Birth.
A bwuullul I’lmiiiKraph ... .. .drawing ii-iwi-nilng the 

transition of Uto spirit Into tin- spirit-world, and Its nwp- 
tion by tlie spirits......................................... ■

< 'ahi net size. 50 cents. .............For sale wholesale and retail bvf’OLin A RICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass. 1

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

. TOTHE - '

Nl’IRITU AL P III LONOPHY.

I N N V E D W H K IC I, Y
AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MAsS.

COLBY & RICH,
Isaac B. Rich 
Lhthku Colby 
John W. Day.

ni'SINESS MAKaUSh - • 
.Editor, 
associate Editoi:,

Aidtdby a large corp* of abU writer*,
TH E BAN N ER is a Hrst-ctass. eight-page Family News 

paper, containing forty columns of interesting 
and instructive HEADING, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
R E 1’0RTS O F S!• IR1T U A L L ECTU RES.
ORIGINAL ESHAYS-Upun Spiritual, Itailosoplilcal and 

‘ Scientific Subjectfl.E DI TORI A L D E P A RT M E N T.
S Pi RIT-M ESS AG E DEFA RTM E N T.
CONTRIBUTIONS by thu moHt talented writers lu Hui 

world, etc.,etc.________ _______

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Nix Month*.... 
Three Month*,

1.50
73

O“ Postage fifteen cents p+r year^ which must accomya- 
ny the subscription, i

In remitting by mall, a I’ost-i hip c .Money-Order on 1 os 
ton. era Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boblu’i “ 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby a Kb h . 
Is preferable H Batik Notes, since, should thu Order i<J 
Draft be lost or stolen, it can be renewed \\ It hunt lo?' to 
tlie Fender. Checks on Interior banks are liable turn'd 
of collection, and In tmeh eases the term of subscript:;’L 
will lie proportionally shortened In thu credit.

SubscriptloniHlheoiitinned at the expiration of taeibu.* 
P»’‘lf<’>> .#>• Specimen copies sent free. ____

ADVK11T1SKMRNT8 published at twenty cents per Um uh 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each .subsequent 
insertion. ____  •

n-PMlMtrs who tnetrt thi atari Prwi't'" *« "I'M respective journals, and call attention to it editorially 
will be entitled toacopv of the Bannih of LtQUTuns 
year, provided a marked paper it forwarded to this o^os.
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Philip Flynn.

itlmii Sept. JU
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n-re Ilir IHnthtr,lul , •

a uruat white board b-lire. 1

It Wasn't a t»« uni (Hire. I nit It |imk» d like it.

is willing to work.
!• to come here to-day, for ith.T- I '.I f.'.'l Ilk I feel it a privilege

a hair of your head.

Invocation.

James Slaughter.
God help me! save me! help me! 1 w1^ tothis.then art lilies, Olli It Is impossible lor Ilie IO no IL non. i 

1 came here with a desire that 1 might reach ,
mourning tu^ts] one that has bereft a family of

But a* 1 haw looked back upon■ Daniel W Cram.

nil UM Him. <n»” •• .......s-
My age, as well as I can get it up, Istheirs.

■< i

thrill.
k’

■ I' •
I v -‘d

Mary Follet.

it ■am

It ma

and w. r- tl,
I don

named Nellie.
bean

upon ,so it

en

Aug.lt

oiild father an' mother.

Tabla Ct 
Chauncy

cure 
811 

corn 
and 
lias 1 
tbe t

Al 
and

rv, for it I. the true church, found* d on tlie truth. ’
We bell-le III coming b.vk. but we do n't believe 1

Imr all 
old.

I only send 
I have been 
Sept. 'JO.

her rra*>n.. AI
HD tticre. '

feel stronger for the work which 
me now ami forevermore.

n ’til I" 
eg1. 'VII

b* auty. '.on : 
IV l d 10'0 . - ‘ 
U l^’ t I* H: I 
O|.‘ Ih V ’ b 
Ifni row *“ i 
to l’m fo l I -!

\<r: i

ii. "ir. 1 hope I will, 
ir ; I would n‘t harm

• ’, oil ’re n uo«h| (‘nth- *

ROW* I- IK-’' ft ht<v 
one univor-.il feu* i 
you -poak lt.i'ian. 
In k with MH. w, I

Id talk to dip, nil’ they tuuM me tn romp, 
anted to ^o. but -omegas 1 couldn't um

prove cc 
may be 
cal Piar 
atteutlo 
read tid 
never le 
as low i 
TH OMI

Nov. 1

piritual life. 
My name is Paulina Wright Davis. Sept.

ll. it w.i- pmg.itury ■•muigh lor in**, -ir.
.-t, In* build tu** that whin I wlut out from

not going to tell them. 1 was a good husband, 
a kind father and a good provider; and tar back * 
in the olden days Hint is what the good Book told

a 
area 
Reqi 
anil i 
In ni 
note 
base

Oct

■tli iimbr-Uml my 
t.* fieri* Solllelflilig ;
i*.im**. N .w th" old 
a- I i* did b-lore In*

to them. I -hould be very glad to 
portunity to 'peak m an r boim* 
tliG note uf invitation, that i.- nil* 
gone a long, long time.

•", mid direct it. 1 catinot give It up.
I don’t understand why I am nut recognized

A.-Tn.it *bp. 
cb; A I- born at i 
V. lup. d, a'b r t(.

1 know that I am a coii'cioU' being. 1 know 
that for the la-t two veiir-I have been mi'clf,

1 impre—> d her to do it. 1 help 
1 was about twentyeight years

-uniption. 1 proposed to com.. In-re because I 
knew 1 should reach some hi, nd* of mine a lung

V d I..11. f.o ..nr

pulled u... rigid nb'iig. 
Mllllt -111- 11.. I*, b. le-

and nine'children. I lived in Talbot County, 
next the river. I was a farmer, and coming up to 
the marketto sell my grain when I tipped over,

ever before. If In the pa-t Iliad any idea of 
the' spiritual, 1 tell von, -ir. it lias increa-ed 
amazingly. I come here not with any fault
finding, lor I believe every individual ba- done

th,,light- ns -piritual “tics 1 will -ay, " let me 
talk with you ; it will ,-a->* nu* at,*! make me feel 
b--tter." To tlm-e who will not receive this

rHtuple follow*-d ;n lour iff.* it w.*i: d I
fo- l *11 * ■
. <J I- f. i* -.•'■■*• for -til! '" tii .•!.'•!'.-

a- an individual. I find 1 am more alive than

i- Mali Follet. I came 
1 think 1 hiivebeen gone 

in l-?J, in Hu* tuoulh of
I went out with cun-

I 0—e.
■ Me wnnt to send word to the big medium across 
! tin- water—the medium Slade—that mi* come here

tln-u I -*' im* tnlluT ini' -nun-of m** biotluT-, 
win.* m-iglibots and i-ou-in-, an', -ir, 1 wa- right

50Z
Dec. 22

r. mid if t m*-* t Ho- r* d nmii b** d*>e- m*t look 
U'l A . but phm-antil .it im*. mid Io- -' em- to

1'lea-e say my name 
fr,'in riiilitdelphki, sir. 
five year’. 1 went out 
Jun*', about Ilie tenth.

'.H.vt 1
I.. . io t'm

William Brown.
Mr. Chairuimi, this Is n strange po-Hinn for 

me. 1 don't realize wlio or wlmt 1 am, ami yet

for tl it - 'n a '■■*>■ 
p! in of nd.ii.* If

' i' ■ ■ : a t"-,-. t' u- ,vl In g to its 
■a • ■ i! '- an im| i"v. m*",t on tin* 
a mird ill':- * i:?; v.it. *1. ft m *1

t ut i: '- t!.*' trm* church.

. My name I- Daubd W. t’ram. I have come 
, lu ie to :,1: the unimni-hed truth a- (ar a- I 

know it. I am living, in ~p:tit lite, in a hoii-e 
that-....to laid it- tenant- v**ty well; it Inn 
n't got a |e«kv roof. It ha-n't got any windoiv- 
- there i- no need-of t!:**m; it l a- liiativ trees

-I *sl Ung t!iy love upon u< ^’f, may w** r*'.idi mid 
cheer -oiue -arrowuig om* of e.vtluji- w** draw

hi in - -si -.
. I . ,'*• h.U *;..r"- • ah • th*'»i 
l .'ir' e,n|..;iV l..'.! a* - >.*•:* 1 «t*'l 
• i.~ .rirnllr <1 —• »l ■■ l >*« <'■ m

ngnin I come, ami sav that tbe spiritual is full of 
beauty, mid the divined work-if man or woman

r n**ir tb* m M.n
g it'.er :n .!!.*■ Suu;- ' 

n of e.ittl.

a- H •• *iii iml '! • 
!•• iboier 'I I,** kt*

I am one that went down, down under the 
ryoursiuu*. d watprs. oh, Lord! and good angels! I 
hu-b.ind and iV‘,r kn(,w t)1(,re was a way to eOme and speak

. ilOH Kh U
■ ,/|. il.-.l vrA-Ulm >:..! plMl.l.cl 

r*.*S wrek In UU- l**‘l-” 'on** I.

(*■••! t! .i' He le i- risiui enough |ur Inin mid me. '
I * nine Hom Salt L ike t 'ity I ''"'il!'l -ay I , 

b id I*. > ii pilin' tifto. n year- or -o 1 wa- fifty* i 
live i, ;ir-o'.d —I might iilmo-',callfiiV'elf fifty-I

The Henner nl I.Uhl »*r<-e l Irrlr ’teelln(«
Air I.H.! it A c " 
«<M i t I'f * III ’• rm-a* art»k 
•nd >ci

Progression ! oh, how sweet her name. >np .11 niafn storv. a true story; one that has made 
points me onward and upward. I have gone for- \ he ~? ---- ‘,’~* ,‘"a Knr“a n f^niilv of
ward and stood in the nuiks of the noble woik-j .. . tor ’ . ..
ers win) said to mo, “ You have done your wnl% * , ... .....
and come to us and we are ylad tor your sake.

BANNER
DECEMBER 29, 1877.

uf coming. It Ims imMil my lumrt, and made me 
' ' 1 liave before

see the serpent tongue lurking m ar. fear not, 1 feel as If 1 ™ "vlng. nm^ 
do your duty, do it well; we will be with you

t© * t.'.x’'T » "t'*'n'. • .
. V r »A Un* । ’••» Icr b> rt .•«•!*<• !.

1 do n't know why, but u io-mi of tbe Irbh and 
rnthi'lle-eoiue Imre. 1 'Ve no t l*‘.itli**r Fitz James, 
that 1 once ktiowed, round lien*, in,' I ii-k' d Inui 
would Ii" let me go -iiim-wlmi,* wi*l him. ulu-ri* 1 
could te.-l liappi*-r tl an 1 did. mi' he -a:d, " Y* -, 
yes, gowid me" II*' bimight no* lute to this 
place, -ir. Miiire. Mr. it ’- not y*' tliat I- going to 
mav no* out of purg-ilorv, is it ' Me iniuu* is 
1‘ldltp Flynn Shur** 1 h:ul a diwiit ti.nm* for an 
Irishman. I wlut from In n', 'hure, -ir, 1 can't 
t* ll yr which way I wild 1 can't de-cribe tin* 
country fm ve. I uiitt out till I got to tin* Mi'* 
■ i"lppi lliver, mi' I got a'job there. I worked, 
-ir, ii- hard ii' 1 kimwrd tmw. You know there'' 
a good d *.il tliat happen' there with snags, -ir, 
with iib-trm*tum- in the iiv* r : aiT one day, it 
wa- a kind nl n hard thing, -ir, mi’ it whirled u- 
rmin ! mid nmml, mid tlie tir-t thing 1 kli uvi d I 
didn't km*w mdbir.g about anything, mi' 1 -**e 
im* old b* dv mi' I Wa- out of it Tli**y did the 
best th* i i**m!d wld I*. it wn- n't all In ow piece ; ; 
they fmiml mo-t of it. Tu.'ii, -ir, 1 begun to 
tliInk of ,-veri thing ■•I-**, of ou 1*1 In land, an' me

nnd watch over yon, , ,
il went out from Trcnt ui, N.J. I "a’ twenty- 

four y ear- old 1 do not know, r* ally. W""'"'>’ 
di-en-ewa-.* 1 know thov called it emi-umptmn. . 
but I, think it was a difficulty <>l the tlnmit, and 
md being attended to, it went tn tlm lung-, anil 
-o on. It '- all over now, and 1 atu glad ot it.

i- Susan Bates. ,
My name I- Su-an Bates. 1 pa—'d away from 

Ea.-t Weymoi.tb man*, yar-ag** I utuin with 
love to iiiv fii* n<|s, and wotild ilk** to a-k souu* of 
them tf they will call tor tu** and fi t me speak ’ have the op*

shan't fl*el as If I have the power to say anything* 
Where can I go to find somebody to talk througn 
right straight along, always? [ That wouhl nm 
bi* well for you or the medium ; you will dei< < I

. out of Unit desire soon.] And ’"'I"'//1?,' , l." ’ 
tented to be a nonentity, shall I ? it ell, 1 sup
pose I must be resigned to it. But, my dear sir, 
what on earth am 1 to do? 1 can't, slay still; 1 
want to do something ; I want tq go somewhere. 
I've come here and I can't manifest but a little 

. While. [You '11 feel better when you get away; 
i you'll find something to do.] I hope so. I m 

tired of doing nothing. Sept. '-*.

Paulina Wright Davis.

messages fbom the bpibit-world 
01 VEX TlIllOL'OH THE ,MEDIUMSHIP OF 

miw.,narah a. danhkin.
Mrs. Danakin’s Mediumistic Experiences. 

[Part Ninety-Two.) .

• fi >l

Life, light and sunshine seem to be upon me, 
and ns 1 return Inearth I realize that I hnye a 
work that none other can do. All the longings 

, of my soul arerealiz.d; the heart tliat beat so 
many time- in unison with freedom and life
eternal now is with me—and 1 know that pro
gression I' true. Yonder I see the river of life 
llowing brightly, and on the other baud, the tail- 
d,*r of progression whicli will carry me up liigner* 
still higher. 1 have visited foreign countries, 1 

mat for Hie la-t two year- 1 nave re vo u,>-. ,., , bnve climbed the mountains, 1 have stood near 
nnd 1 long to-tiind nt boim*, in iny place of busi-, |)1(, (.raters and gazed down into tlieir very 
............. •-"-■'...... 1 ..... . • ' ...................................depths, I have gazed upon the pictures of the 

be-t artists in the world, I have stood on tbe 
American shores, and seen man ns lie is here ; 1 
I,ave realized bis condition, and oh ! I bave so 
lunged to do my work. Tin* spirit was willing, 
but the flesh was weak. And when J caini* to 

uii.iiiii:, >*.i 1 ...-,*.•>■■ *•>. .* ........ ...................... this Circle-Room months ago, Teould scarcely tell
In-tu'-t, nor with any di -iri* to say to one ludi- jmi bow* much beauty there was In spirit-life, 
1 Ulna! or another. " You have not done mv bid- nlorv 1 felt around me. But

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

n««. JF.NM1K h. iimi*.

thou ait our fvh-r and our in.alhT 
up O li I I'liln to then, we ro il;.'-'

f**i*l ths' " e -piritual i 
thi* bl**--ing- wtii ! w-*

Questions and Answer?

**l It. th

p.n**n*. in ’"tu. x 
n. ul*l b**nbv.o-' n-’ n-n-.l I

lout.r.

Do h* 
'hb* ’

ti •■ t- V \ • -u 'a .• I t \

sp rlt of v' nr 
m imfe'ted '.- 
sp rit, an I ’. i*

. sir e "
Who hue 
urn* in th

If

e.irty tl:

i'.on de-lr**- in 
pirif-'ite I< a

4iv-'«!r..il hi tt ■ :•.» a . ;v ■! x\ . I" 1 •» 
i’:'’'1.’^!^ ;■• »h;!i;.
u ■;

return to
! •■ w<» '. •!

o II Ugh

<!*!:•• in
> »’•:? "I

II- e ■!:••! 
be W. Uhl

g-d- earn

George W. Stanhope
fam G*'.*rg** W. Mani •■; •*. I can*** from Now 

Olb'Mi'. | have been got o son..*'fitteen or-lx- 
I.*,*n year- I pa—e.| on' wit!: wCit t!*) ' ill

<*X perlebe

laws of Io alt!, bad I

HIIUIIUI .HOW lllliril
, iidlin' or another, " You have md.dom- my bld- alt1] ]H1W tiiui'li glory 1 felt around me. 

qq',''. 'bug.” but would say, " I pte-utm* y ou have done ' *
' the b.-d you could, necordiug to the light that 

ha- been given you." I b'-lieve if 1 could .-peak 
with them 1 coiild direct then') to a more fully ,

BY WASH. A. DAN8KIN.

The letter below, from S. Bates, J. P-, of St. 
Aii-ear Iowa gives the skeptic something to

nk nf No sophistry will enable him to evade - mnelu^m hat an invisible intelligence was 
to produce results so

rr^'DaXT&n^ 

on i -ends him a correct diagnosis of his case 
but also forwards him the medicines which give 
'‘No^kentic will believe that Mrs. Danskin or 
any other mortal has power to 
condition ol a man

ltlrf'thT['i<n"^^^ l"|tl'’lI!’'"!n!!A[ 
bv a mortal it must have been by a spirit— 
some one who had passed out of the- '”at‘;rial 
form and unfolded higher powers and finer ca
pacities than belong to our sphere.

Such was the fact. Dr. Rush, untrammeled by 
tlie fetters of the material world, could not only 
read the Interior condition of the patient cor
rectly. but was enabled to apply so much skill 
and wisdom to the treatment of the case that a 
disease of nine years’ standing was speedily con- 
‘‘"mg Bates’s letter is dated "Saint Ansgar, Iowa,

developed rhatinel than they have yet entered.
I am -urpri-e.l nt mi -elf. 1 am fully, aware I 

don't undcr-tand spirit liten- I expected to; nnd • 
i. t I had a guild idea of the -pii itmil. 1 will not , 
boa-t , 1 will -Imply say. my home in tin* splritu- . 
nl realm i-beautiful, much better than I think I 
de«erve. I have m**t dear friends here—and Just ,it'- fur tl....... people nt nil, nt all It I- n't

m-t fm 'em to know ev, rything, tlm gHno to speak their
?.-'p H -mm m Uiem-dve: I km' w about Um j ““"’' 1'"’ " ^ ^l1"''1'1'" ("r.'l“'.’"'V'^ '^l.

bu^h.*.*, mid 1 .know «l'''''' l|'':-l;'^: : mv fUiml-.' l livid iii vimr mty; my naum is
1 111 lima -pook. I m. not a bm-h* I ■ 1 ''‘''i^ I wn- ii diuggi-t, and a nativedr til* d to be a good mm,.... be-t I < mud. . h| |!||im)i. Nan(| , . ny ,„ H„ Iny fr,„)1(K 1 tlmnk

• 'Tl* ■' I hid I -till live . To tho-e who will nclve the-e

Dec. 5th, 1877”:
Daxskin—A. man in his slxt)-fifth >ear, with a

I feel it a privilege income iiere o-m”. “ 'imuuhnK c.jimiM^
will enable me to help gather in the children of a'11?'mure or l.»s unwell: the 
the great Father from the byways and ,lark | pig ^ ^
places of earth. I -av to them, "Come here and , lh8’vn»t ror.«ot >«X than ever u"
control, and tell youfstory, then you will realize V^',',^ mei'i':1 te aernnn.llsh «o much
earth communion, and after that you will l>e ; KI,,Hjfn))n theiwai-ehly mes^^^ 'ullrJsrlBATE= 
ready to come with us." • ■ , ------------- :------ 8-Bate..

Oh! it is a divine gift, Mr. Chairman, and 1 
glory in the power. Hint has been given me to do

Dili H" 1 mitt' Hurrvvn I <v .......... . ; nuvpr KIK*W UUTe WHb U Wily in vwiur mim* yr^""children-Hio<e that 1 loved as ^Hhln’n—iuhI . w>.a ^^^ getting right into it
those dear friends, 1 have ^"J’’"’^ i i heart and mind, because it Isa matter of conaid- 

. sigh that came to me, ami said, " 'mid tliat I I J,r.(lj|)n ()n 1)1V bi(p, an(] ft matter of interest on 
: could have made you unilerstaiid fully my post- ., , i nge. us wll ...- I cap* get “ up, ~
t tion while on earlh." But tlmt is past nnd gone. • • ««.._«,.(> vears, f left behind -miuuwife 

ilHil who WaS . . . it

me-'iige I -ay. "Go to-onii* medium, and I will 
give inn proof that it i- I. that I aui -till the in* 
d vidu il wl 1. u-ed to live lien* in your city." ■ .......................................................  _

I am lie; druggi-t, William Brown. ! care not • oIlvwho lived many years ago, anil wlio.was , 
  . . .. wiiat nnybo.il -ays. I liv-.l to a good old age— , |iriL,|lt atl(] beautiful iii'earth life.came to me, and i 

- -uri.mri*ling it, for I alwai- loved -ixtijriie. in my seventieth year. 1 have been ■ wjth )„vj|1K (.alt. said, "'Thou shalt go with me; 1 nuiTKeLi" sen mv room ••••’■■ ■ **i*r* -------- *
an lake 1115 |..*at and sol down the ; gnu** ab“iu I wo years. . shalt inhabit tin* same house.” 1 wi nt ani 1* , > ,.|i into tlie water I went. 'The body was

■ ' Mr ( tinlriiian, I thank you for tin-avenue. I found my abode Ihere. And as we visited those ;‘ , , tk(, spirit has gone to its account-
del n’t know where el-e to go, and being pointed |n jiff,.rent conditions »f life, and saw that they * |iitv 'q*|lp black marks against me are, one
bi rt bii-irie-- triend to this place, 1 calm* again, were located according to tlie desire of their ! p,. 0I1(,' being rubbed out.
' sebt. 'J'. I benru it was idonsniit in me to behold. ! wft’s believer in that religion that takes

away the sins of man. I believed considerably

.1 Moluc*b. but u G* utile .'ii.ee I Lave b* * ii 
here 1 have nu t very m iny wi n wet** Sunt’; mid , 
miw, lo mid behold! one of t'u* gr-i*'. »t of th**

, Mint' I,:i' appeared to u- J lit ictiam Yoiiugl. and I 
am fully <-om limed Ib* i.* never will be ii smut iiG 

of * Aim .igatn.’ ’Tin* law uf piugr* ” Imbl' go*"l.
Th* re i' a d 'libb* * .Ig* d "'"rd eii’tiint a - watli 

through th** lu arts of Hi.* people, and the mighty 
tru’li w*ll prei-.ul. MuM. that Hi tl *' pa-t lia< 
l•.•••n vailed i bid given truth, to day i- railed loan ' 
glieu I * ii ii** h r*' l*e,*.vi.e I had ti't :unthing

ib.u k mid tick with v u I don't believe tint 
। wlmt. by nml hie. he 'll -,■*■ -*.im* thine- differ- 
| ent, v. lie il-ks now wbv hi- boii-e i- leaky, after 
. Il ", ti e " g.-*.| de. d- " III* I II- d*me ’ .Old W liV,

■lll'c II.el) Hil l

walked til.* e.vrtl:-t il. Y.-t I ,<tTW\.aX^m liters 
mt to me now. I have my w. i k bAl" ^] Alimin 
artl-t iiow. I ran । a tit nng''er pi.'tiife7tliatu

tu iiaiy'i. 1 waik th** a 
la: i-. -tarnl !>*'t;**.ith th 
.ni on tl.** n a'ers.. I a

ivo'in

had I Hi-,,I ,-n earth, and 1 thank ■, -1. I know 
t’rt mirth 1 fe i- m<: t! ,* end. it i- or.lv a !•-•-
glrnlng. I w> r.t miu'p-m y, ur life 1 

av- r, ami a l.i-’l, a del'll ami

et all t 
'll. tb-l

ii
I in n pi* 
l.ur! .iny I

,-iiibii-m-m I:,* ~**nt iiuth mb* r,-li- 
.lift ,,ff.*i,1 bun a I'. tb-r budding lu

II

wav off —1 do n't know ju-t wh*-r,‘. I know, if it 
i- po--ible, they nlway- g>-t your paper. 'They 
vver*' in Sun Finnm-i-uji few month- ago ; they 
may b*-in Au-tiiilia imw; -till tb, y will get your 
paper. 1 want them to know 1 -till live. 1 -end 
my l"i'.* to my -l-ter Lizzie. 1 want to tell her 1 
w.i- with her when Nellie eanie—or the one she

only got to look back ;

■ I 1 I- pr. .nt .ituiilum . 
)"i*d (I ;, pr vi . g" of I'nirmg back
■i. li. iiml 1 I.* p** to li 11 bell* tit. d by i! ' 
t> l.-ippv nbiu. non I don't want to. 
sit . Ill fact I bo.' ail loin.unity n little, t

tiny ehiMr. n. but I can w,.r-lup other people'
ami m*w »ome ,.f th.
b.'k'.d aft* r land car

llttie waifs w ill get better

I nl l ad rUldlen of my own - 
that questnm.

1 am light on

Lottie. ■ 1
I wf-h you wou'd -av that Lottie cam** here to* j 

day with Aunt Numy, with grandmother and । 
grmuliather mid witli tailo r. Tl ey are all here I 
with tn,-. Tell m, tlo-r that Aunt N.incy I- laugh* I 
Ing in her -leeve nt tin* way thing- go on at 
home. -he do ti't care anything ntmut it. Tell 
'em I am clo-e by; that pretty-non mojher will 
-**ith* down again atul w** -hull all be happy— 
*lo-ie, and 1. too. I hop** the go,si -pint-will

and 
aro u 
know

Dr. 
the bl 
forint 
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Dr. 
have 
had fi
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I hearts, It was pleasant tn me to behold.
1 have not rested always but I have worked, ; ^n u)ii ^ w llllvu. , . ..........

I and 1 have tried t<> instill light into many a; ]unr*1 t])|U) j (,vpr pratticed; but, thanks be to 
heart around my native home. I have Died ,. . . |s an, preparing a bed of down for
to reach those that were near and dear to me, nw d rob(, of whUe, j cannot, oh I dear wife, 
Hint they might realize tliat 1 still live., And |f imnlC(ljatp|.- but I will, all in good time, 
from spirit-life 1 have tried, from wisdom s plat- ; ^(m k fau,tSi and j knew them, but I am 
form, to guide those who would speak on tins . ■'..... - — _ ---- 1 i.....v.«..a
great subject of Spiritualism. I long to have 

; everybody understand this great philosophy. I 
i want nil to study it. No matter what they did 

ages ago ; it was a crude. Spiritualism then ; we 
have a finer Spiritualism now. And we shall 
have a still finer and more exalted condition of

Olive Tvlcr 1 mid speak ; Hint me tell the braves and squaws—
vino ; m<* t.-ll the peoples that mi* come. Mecomeand

you plea-e sny that olive Tyler called . send much love to the Slade medium; me ask
Direct my li tter to. Sandwich, If you i bim to be faithful, and me .be faithful to him.

, I was foriuvrly of B<>»bm. I came to " ............. ...
give my blr--ing to my friend-, to try aud Im- 
pt<—ttiem. to inter,-t them In Spirittiiifi-m, to

Will
mill 1»I nr iHllll^lil, Ilim HIV.-vr nminm

Me tell him he succeed ; he no need to be afraid.

».u b> them the -piritual world i- very near. 
Tb.*y tu-,'d not fear, lor tin* (’hureh of Spiritual* 
1-iiiw I, loumbd upon a rock, and cannot be 
-kak* n I would bid them 'look up and rely on - 
the -piiitual. When the evening lamps’are 
light*.I 'Uy will realize that 1 am'iienr. J have 
nev. r gon.* afar off, but 1 have been close to
them. 1 iimild do fur tin-Ill nil the good 1 Clip.. 1 
I end* nv,*r in every p„--ibh* way to reach them'; i 
in fiii-t. I iiml tl:i- i- the most reliable source by ' 
which I '-.in teach them. ' -

Me have to bring an interpreter, else me no 
could'peak here. Me do tlie best me can. Ale 
give my name, 0 — e. Me want you to send it 
b> the Slade medium across the big waters. Me 
want to encourage him and tell him to be strong, 
to* be brave, to have a big backbone to do the 
work he be called upon to do ; not to be afraid, 
for we will help him, will do him all the good we 
can. Dec. 13. \

Sept

• William Wist.
I bail from New Volk City. I was quite a ! 

runner." 1traveler.
ran a good way-, -nuietimes. 1 went to Chicago, 
Denver City, st. Loin-, Neu* Orleans, and to a i 
great many other place'. 1 always returned safe, ' 
but at la-t 'iekii.'S overcame’me. I found 1

Simeon H. Presbrey,
1 wish you would say that Simeon H. Presbrey, 

who passed away a few weeks ago from the town 
of Stoughton, Mass., has returned here to the 
Banner of Light. Though not believing in it 
While- here, 1 had peculiar ideas, and almost be
lieved in re-incarnation, having friends tliat be-

cuid..’,*m;Umy'must n't worryo^^ for’tl.a'. I H auk.my wife. I am glad
“’"'.l, M'.',,,‘> aim the b.*st t ung m th** | Inv fat|„.r was ti er** ■ I send my love to all.
world-thereji a good deal that - better I shall j s;v it h Wi|li im w,..b who formerly belonged 

in N’*w York ('in , aged thirty-eight. If 1 knew 
ivliat 1 died with I'd tell you. They called it 
typhoid fever. 1 d"ii't believe it. 1 tliink it was

com*', Aunt Nancy will come, and we will help I 
mother all we can It i- from Lottie. tiV her
inntht r—Louisi M —1. Mother will get it, be- 
catHe >he read* yuur paper real often.’

S.'pt. 20. ’ ' .

»t-ge|s, a g,«I, a Cl-ri-t. a Virgin Mary—y,-. all , 
of these! H<*w-ad a mi-t ik*> for me to make !
Wien I foil, d I wa- myu.itiir.il -•■!(. when I 
»'.o *k}>y th** banks **f the riv* r, thinking of the! 
riv-t\Jordan, I f**lt t*> -ing a -**!*g of praiw to! 

. God. aW 1 a-k*d, " Wh.-re -’mH I find G.*d"”!
Th-'n was I pointed to the works of the great lv* 
noficent Father, -hown the -tar- tlmt w.-re -hin* 
ing «n brightly ov *r my l:**n*t. and the bright wa- 

. tors that were at my feet, th*' Howers that bloomed 
■ beside me, and they -aid, “ Here i- God, there is

God. Io! *.*■*>.” Th**y -aid God's works wefe

--. Horace Robbins.
I had th** curin-lty to step In here. 1 was 

brought here by a broth, r-lu law of mine who 
-aid to me, " Now*. Horace, if you have got any. 
thing to-ail you will feel bett.-r for coming." '1 
never wa- ii talking man. I neyer spoke In town
meeting in my life, hardly. I was rather, re- 
-.■ried. "I'd rather listen than talk myself. My 
f itlier wa- quit** a man to talk, but 1 never had 
the gift ; if I had, 't wasn't of much use.

heved iii Spiritualism. -
I return here to say tn my wife, to my brother, 

to my friends, that it Is I, and that I will do for 
- — them whatever 1 can. I bad intended to do very

could n't tight rvi ry thing off, and I had to sue- | wnnv tilings for them, but life lias been short to
cumb. 1 found mv-elf in my native city, and । " • * - ' ..... ................
yet not -trong enough to approach my friend-; ! mere mny oe some iniiiviuunis in me cuy oi
but they wen* nwah- of- my sickness, and stood i Bo-ton witli whom I had at some time business
p und my !’"! a! tlie hist moments. 1 thank '

me. ' I was called awav before I expected to be. 
There may be some individuals in the city of

a run-down condition of tlie system; perhaps it 
partook more of pneumonia than anything else.

relations, who may recognize me. I care not for 
i things past, but I desire to interest my wife, my 
I mother, and my brother, in this thing. Ask 
, them if they will’ believe it is I, and will meet me 
: somewhere'where I can talk with them and give 
them information which will be of infinite value 

, to them.
I should like my message advanced If you can 

do it conveniently, and I will do all I can for you.
Dec. 13. ...... ....................

1 ti ll imi wiiat, Mr Chairman, 1 was very fond 
of -pirns. I valued them in a very different way I 
from what yon do. I wa- fond of spirits bottled I 
up. I could n't help It; it was turn in me. It! ......  
Im’ clung tome mid made it dark for me. They up here.

James Edwin Mason.
1 wish you would -ay I nm James Edwin 

Mason. 1 di**d in January, 187U, somewhere 
about the la-t day of th*' month. 1 had rlien- 
mutism nil over m., and it took hold of my heart. 
They did all th, v cmild for me, but nevertho- 
b'ss I could n’t live. 1 lived here in Boston, at 
the North End: I can't remember the street. I've 
got an aunt lure—Aunt Adeline. She some
times looks for thesejhings, and she's asked me 
a good many tin e- if I '<1 come. I am sorry I 
can't tell more of what 1 wanted to tell vou.

A—,
I do n’t wish to make any disturbance, Mr. 

Chairman, but 1 would like to know if what I 
: liave to say can be advanced ?
| 1 want to say to my sister-in-law, Sarah, that 
l it is useless for her to make a great deal of fuss 
about that shawl, because if she gets it, all 

! right; but my opinion is she will have a difficul- 
। ty in finding the sharks that have taken it. If 
she will be more particular, and put things under 
lock and key, she won’t have the trouble that

[ she has to-day.
1 have been asked by my sister-in-law to tell

It 1ms been very bright to me since f’ve been , ,„ , „„„v ,„ „„ „„uuv llrl ,„„.,* mucno u. »n.uc. 
. My fattier,- my grandfather, my Uncle : she must remember she has lost articles of value

her what to do about her losing articles of value.
I; i .. i i- . «it -: t.» । i • . .- .- *’ no u in.it । cur iHUbi remi'inutT silt* Ulla lUbl luutlvs ui value did eiery thing they cou.d to make nn all right .lames and my Aunt Julia have been very kind before, and she is not so particular in regard to 
to rpuirm me. 1 wits reformed niram mid A^Ain. tn nm Ibu imru • .,**.«. " .to refortii me. 1 was reformed again and again, to me. T he holers bqrrdo n't look a bit like
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us to do, and I did it.
Death is tranquil enough when once you un

derstand it. Heaven is a sweet place of repose 
when yen once get the hang of it. Sb you see, 
dear mourn ng friends, I am going to do on the 
other side wiiat 1 never did on this. Good an- 
gels-not acquainted witli me, nor I witli them— 
have brought me here and showed me how to ex
press my feelings, and truly might it be said, 
" Wondrous are Thy ways, and past finding out.’'

I want this all put down, because our folks 
will get it and read about it. My name was 
James Slaughter. ■

. Edwin Lawrence.
'T was in November I died. I lived on Decatur 

street, Brooklyn. 1 was seventy years old, and 
was known as Edwin Lawrence.

This seems an unnatural process for me to be 
performing this amount of labor, and a kind of 
labor wliich I do not fully understand. Probably 
mv capacity is not sufficiently unfolded or spirit
ualized to understand the ground upon wliich I 
am standing.

Had 1 spoken, before dying, of the scenes 
which then passed before my vision, my family 
would have said 1 was insane. I really thought 
myself it was one of the vagaries of the mind 
caused by disease. I find now it was a reality; 
that I did see and did hear the dear friends who 
had gone before. Now I speak with confidence, 
with knowledge, but when mv kindred'read it, 
I know they will place me with the insane. But 
what care I for that, now that I am doing my 
Master’s work-a work tliat will bring me into 
closer relationship with the laws of the universe?

I have given as far ns my knowledge and ca
pacity will allow, and 1 now withdraw, await-. 
ing further developments, more energy and 
more force., I thank you all kindly for your at
tention. I wish to add, the spirit-world is a place 
of sweet repose. .
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corner cE. Sands Mills, Late Sheriff of Baltimore,
I don’t believe one word that old man said. 

What did he mean by the spirit-world being a 
place of repose? If he means that he is resting 
or sleeping on in a condition of peace, I do n't 
believe it. If he is in that condition, why should 
not 1 be ? I do n't believe he knows; he is too 
old to know anything about it; or it may be that 
having lived long enough he became tired of his 
surroundings and condition, like some others; 
but that was not my case.

Death to me was an unwelcome visitor. He 
cut short my earthly existence, and thereby pre
vented me from accomplishing that which I de
sired, that which I had set my heart upon. And 
that was not all. There were obligations resting 
upon rayself which 1 could not perform because I 
was taken away—taken away from the means 
with which I thought to bring about conditions 
that would enable me to satisfy those who were 
looking to me.

But why do I talk? Of what use is this—the 
dead speaking to the living ? At least we are dead 
to the world, and wiiat care they whether we be 
dead or not? When the ground once covers the 
body we are forgotten, except by those to whom 
we owe obligations. ”

I say, of what use is this? what good comes of 
it ? 1 was not interested in spirits talking to men 
and women when I was here, nor do I feel at
tracted to it now. Who of all those who knew 
me will believe when you tell them I have spoken 
through the lips of another?
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such matters as she ought to be. She must n’t 
expect everybody is honest. Tell her if it is pos
sible 1 will assist her. She won't find it very 
readily, unless she finds it in a day or two. ’

Please direct my message to Sarah Barrows, of 
Providence, R. I. Say it is from her husband's 
brother, A---- . . Dec. 14.

but it didn’t make very much difference with me. the houses in mir world. In-tend of having 
Here in spirit life 1've met'my father and my windows and ib^r- they have columns and 

mother, and bosom friends, and IdontseJbut these column- are always entwined with vines, 
what I've got iu-t as good a house to live In as ; I have n't -.*. h a bm-e but what had some mu- 
tLmv ■ hnt I wi<h tn nPAVt»n< it would rl»»ar tm ’ it Tl . t ui. _ i «

Here in spirit life I 've met' my father and mv

everywhere, but thi- did m*' -ati-fy me. I n-ked, 
“ Where I- G“l ’ " The ro<p.>r.-e I’.nm* frmn'the 
wise ones. ' L >, we Imve Is en here many years 
and yet we have seen no being no can,call God. 
Th-iu west hb works her*', thou ha-t -een Ids ..................   .....
works on earth, tlum mu-t go onward and up-1 if I came here, 
ward. Thou hast Ns-n taught th.* my’hical part, ' ’ ■ " 
thou ha-t wen th** dark side of life, now come 
and look up-'n the brighter-Id*'. All humanity 
are God's children; go thou ami work for them,

they ; but I wish to heavens it would clear up !
I This living where the fog is all the-time, I don’t 
i lielieve In it 1 Now a friend advised me to come
here. He said he thought 1 'd get rid of the fog

1 've got a brother here—George.
1 aint tbe worst man in the world. I don't want
to do anybody any harm. I've been here a good 

। while. I know how things are going on at home 
— - . . ............. . '—all about my wife's affairs. I understand all
then shalt thou Is* happy. WouhM thou hear that. I'd like to help her all I can. I’d like to 
aweet mu-ic ? Then do noble deeds, amt thy j Help every body. I’<1 like to help George's folks, 
own soul shall send swift mu-lc forth. WouMst: Clara, and allof 'em.
thou have bright joys? Do gisxl unto other- and I It seems kind of hard that I can't seo my way 
bright flower- sha’l fall at thy f*- t." Strange, , clear. I was advised to come here, and 1've come, 
strange tidings to me. yet I have found it even ■ 1 hope it will do nie some'good. I don't mean to 
so. As I have returned to earth from time to sav I am unhappy, but it is foggy where I live, 
time, sent forth on some errand of nu rcy. I have i 1 und. r-tand the action of the spiritual. I used 
■felt tliat th*1 wi-dom spirits were right when they* : to imbibe when I was here, and the reflection is 
said, "Work out thy own salvation, and thy own upon mv spirit. If lean lay It aside, all here 
deeds shall make music for thy son! ; sWe. tet will b<* tight. My name is Horace Robbins.
music than ever cam** fn.m an organ, and bright* 
er flowers than ever bloomed In a garden shall be * 
thine.” All. all are mine if 1 only *l*> life's work i 
well, for our life on tbi--ide i< one of activity.!
While with my arti-t bru-h I paint the bright 
flowers which I mny gather. I will send.forth . 
truths to each -<..................

Sarah F. Tompkins.
I Id like to have yon say that Sarah F. Tomp-

sic in it. 1 hi re an* birds here. I like birds and 
I like music..- 1 can climb up on the mountain 
nnd go out among ihe trees just as much as I 
like. 1 like my viojn, and I've found it here.

I know they wen’ sorry I went away, but I 
think it wa- the b. -t thing that ever happened 
tome. I cum** 1,er** with thankfulness and joy 
that I am fr***d trom the body and that I can 
come and -peak. Sept. 23.

Dr. Bell.
Mr. Chairman, allow me to give my name as 

Dr. Bell, one who was formerly known in Bos
ton, and did some work here. I have a friend in 
whom I am greatly interested,'one that I want 
to succeed beyond a doubt. I, in connection with 
Madame Fry, of England, Dr. Dawbs, of Massa-Moses D W Rrnwn Madame try, of England, Dr. Dawes, of Massa-Rioses D. W. Brown, ^chusetts, Dr. Gordon, of the same place, and

• nan!e i- Moses d. W. Brown. I came from several others, have combined together for the 
Chicago I -uppos, j In}* ]Ptter was to be talked purpose of aiding him. He has complained to 

°i"'- • ’ ( |-air'nan. reported and sent off, but , us, from time to time, that we are not doing our 
1. n , '3 s ,o ''" published in the newspaper, duty—that we are not giving him the aid which 
Now I ni not tin*' of the sort of chaps to back We should.
out. GikI ktu ws I n,*ver was afraid of speaking ”' ‘ .............................
the truth, ami it's a truth that I am here at tin* 
Banner of I. gl.t Office, and I am talking. Well, 
now, if tin-1- tl>- truth, I must be a spirit; then 
I mu-t b.* uf. !:t'r,,|. ‘

I always glnt;. d ;n being able to control peo
ple. li Iwa- ib-aibvg with a nun and I could
get hi sure 1 could make a

t\ ,* have given into his hands a test case; we 
shall know, by his treatment of Hint case, wheth
er he will listen to us, as spirits, or whether lie 
pref.-rs to walk the old road of the past. We are 
weighing him in the balance!

If he is found wanting—and we feel we mav 
have to put an extra bean in the scale in order 
to make hini weigh heavy enough—rest assured 
we shall never again do aught for him, no mat- tt'T HOW InilHIv '

, Wns/alM h'-re. and sends her i-arni'st love to'1 trade con,. ,„.. an right’. Now, to dav, all I’ve ..................... . ..........
*>ul, I will a.-k each one to look ; h* r fri* nds, and would so much 'ike to give them ■ got to do 1- ;.* !<'<,k nt somebody and put my ter how loudly he mav call b '

~ I would like to-ay to uiy hand on thirl,ad and I know they’ll do my ' This is the third time we have taken his case in
............................ ............ tlie paper with my letter band, and we have done for him what we could.

• v ' t'ha11 not assist, neither shall we give him
\ ’■a’ln r surprised to hear from me. any power to work with, unless he acts as aSnir- f they iloju-t what’s right, all right; if they ii»«Hst n- --n-i — --a

r.p, to gaz.* rot away off .tn some distant I*,. av*-n, 1-trength and courage. 1 . ....................... . .....
but look around them; take some little child by friend E---- , L-t tin* mu-ic come. When yoii ! bidding, cot, 
' ‘ ' ' panting fer love, whose soul is hear tho-e ringing not. -, be -tire that the angels ' ’ '

...... ............... .......... .’ ...’ . Thou ne.sl- ; are Hear you. Let your voice go forth to speak I
e-t not complain that there’ are no flowers in thy i words of'love and cheer. Care not what others I-. .— .- ...•...-, ,.„,.. ? ngm, an ngnt; n tnev
path, that thou hearest nn music. Do noble say ; rather rejoice that it lias been given vou to 1 do 11 t. they 'll know 1 ’ve got an account to set*
Seeds, and angel voices shall sing to thee sweet i do a work. Do it faithfully; fear not though | tie and I'll c.nm here again.
tones of happiness and love. the thorns are around you; '...... „.. ........ ,—. . ?::............ ;.„.„ ulv „.,,,„-„,..,. ionium

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the privilege 1 seem surrounded by friends you look round and ' and I'm sorry to leave, because while I am here

the hand who is panting for love, 
sad, and 'how it the beauty of life.

iath, that thou hearest no music.
what's right, all right; if they . .. .. . ...........o. m..:, ns noon-

ca ei on "9as n Spiritualist, aud as'■ o bP'.n.tua'lst asked us for our aid ; so we, as Spir-
tones of happiness and love.

^ •vAvuiuiu, au nr. aa quit- 
H.Tlm^nla6 ? AVR !>lln,’' 1! ’^ Prefers to walk

■; though when you i Certainly 1 'vt.enjoyed the privilege of coming, the old road, let Nm do t at his own risk 
vou ook round and । and I’m -orrv to leave r >,™ 1 uis own risk.Dec. 18.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE S. RUDD.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK!

Charlotte li. JI.; Lutlier Brown; George W. Maxwell;
Mistress Mahar; L. B---- r. , '

John De Welt; Hannah Williamson: J. Palfrey Bossen; 
Sarah Ann White: Horace Stiles; Lizzie Atherton; George 
N. Allen; Mary Emily Partridge. “

Darius Briggs; Dr. Marsh; Emily E. Wilde; Ralph 
Huntington; W illiam L. Watson; Sarah.

TO HR PUIXTKD IX 0UH XKXT ;
George M. Smith; William K. Austin; Susan A. Page;

Albeit. A,
John A. Lester: John Ford: Maryann Simonds; J. W., 

toL.G,; George William Rudolph; -Mary D. Maitland;
1'hehe l>. Haylord. .

[Owing to our limited space, tho remainder ot our list ot 
announcements ot • • messages to bo published “Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day.]

Why fear the night? Why shrink from death, 
Tliat phantom wan?

There Is nothing In heaven, or earth beneath. 
Save Gist ami man.

And In lite. In death. In dark and light, 
All are In Ged's care;

Sound the Wack abyss, pierce the deep nt nlsht. 
And lie Is there 1 >—; John <7. RAiMfer.

Arthur's father prepared to punish him for being bad, 
when the llttie fellow said solemnly, “My mother has 
'tended tome.’1
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^btrfatmnts XWiunis in Boston 'JHUccUancous Jit to ^oohs
' BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.
Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

TOURING fifteen years past Mils. Da nkk in has been the 
pupil or and medium for the spiritof Dr. Ben). Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
V^toiRb her instrumentality.

u.. chi I rand lent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a dlstaM'e, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *•’oo 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Pr.j><>rnt mid trasnettiKd by Mm. DimMn,

Is an unrullliiK ivmedy fur all diseases of Hie Tliroat and 
Lungs. Tubkuculak Consumi-tios i,as been cured 
J fLcS*W’<’r ll0tt>e. Three bottles for *5 00. Address 
WAJMJ^JlANSWilJM^ March'll.

DR. J. R. JfEWTOJL “
• Tbe Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters Bv W “A0*118 Uw «tesl obstinate (iiseS his 
n# l,(wer ss readily as by personal treatment.

anTa P’O'oX^r^ m*’ a"'1 “ descrlI'tl"u"f tliucase; 
udu a i , v. tinier for 15,00, or more, according to menus 
no/effectw7iA^ lct.[e1'l3“"Hlclent; hut If a perfect enrols

Sv4*! 1a 1 »e rst dreatmeht, magnetized paper will 
Oc?^1 ’°°a 8 iet' ' 1 OM-Ofllce address, Utica, N. Y.

Dr. F. 1. H. Willis
' Mny be Ad<lreaae<l till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
TYK' WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
><.point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that his powers Inthfsllne 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate BClentlllo 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Df-, Willis cialms especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In alHte 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
“avohSedourcd hyhlssystom of practice when all othora 
had failed. Alllotlersmustcontalnareturnpostagestamp.

Arnd for Ctrmlnr. nnd giftrmew. oct. 0,
~ DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED ~

FvVI) AND BELT.
Warranted to Cnre

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE Fad to designed to bo worn upon tho back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next totheskfn, this 

locality being nearest to tlie vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above tho 
tep^ especial 1 j’ in all eases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Back, &c.; also to be applied on any part of tho body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pada Chest Pro-

■c.l5ir J,,ay be attached; Hito, also, may be medicated, and 
Win bo very important In all affections of the Throat and Lungs.

, DR. H. B. STORER’S
OJ*lcoZ. $® Indiana Place, Boston. 

, u, ®l’ Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.
Chronic Disease with irmaik- 

tieLr1 , ■’ h). !llri’<:t api'IlnitloiH UH lie nerve ,•..„- 

• .he»t M™’,’;'"' ''v'”!1'.‘'V'" Orunnic lluuxlh., R... ‘ nar.rgrnt anti Xulritiv..
hatrwilium ''^""hialiuns. bv lull inline, ngoand leckof 

rei’tltn "■|,1‘",1’1 ••feat. tl. Me.llvUw-, with lull
“eatiiieiit, sent to all parts ol the country

Dr. Gain’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON, 

^F^M^k desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
sniiiu of hair, a return postage
Hm.!1 L’! I h ’V ’ n’V’ su“l htalb 'sex and W- A11 M^H* 

i n'<: 0,,s l°rtreatment, extra,Uct.20.—I3w* .

„ _ .khmova l.
Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
( ^^y^AY1’ ANh MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN:

also I rance Medium. Speciality: (TilingCancers, Tu- 
mor.sand Female Complain is. Exam Inch nt any.dlstnncu, 
lerms$2,oo. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper 11, no. LWTre- 
motitstreet, Boston. Nov 21

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—130 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st. Hours 9 to 9, Sundays 2 to 9.Det. 8.—13w*

„ I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Ofllce at 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Muss, Nov. 3.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

lue street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours y to 4. 
‘ AUK-JS.

MBH. H. BEAN CHAV MAN,

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her 
old rooms. No. 28 Winter street. Boston, where she 

• will be happy to see friends and patrons. Patients treated 
at their homes if desired. 4n • -1)cc. 22.
AIR. HENRY (J. LULL,,Business ami Medical

Clairvoyant. Booms9-13 Washington street, (cor. In- 
dlanaplaco.) Hours from 9 A.m. to 12, 2 to 5. N. II.-Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators. Jc., to lorate 
and assay minerals. 13w--Oct. 13,

AS. HAYWARD, Maonetist, B Davis street.
• Eradicates disease by Vital Maonetihm when 

’"o'tC 0 6 fUllS’ 1,01lta 9 t0 (."»Bi>etlze<l L’apiir 50 cts.)

AIRS. JENNIE OROSSE, TestzClnirvoyant,
Business and Healing Medium, "'Six questions by 

mail 60 cento and stamp. Whole life-reading, $l.(X)aml 
2^HR^b_2’5^<**a,ia ^*llC0' Boston. lw*—Dec. 29. 
TYJRS. J. cTBWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 

teg, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak anti Wash
ington sta,, Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to5. Oct, fl. '
T^RANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medinin,

.. Wflteal and Physical Healing, 31 Common street.Dec. 22.—»w*
ATRS. O. II. WILDES, 74 Dover st. • Mondays,
*No y1' 7*^ nw* W ednestby a and Thnrsd ays, from 9:30 to 4.

PRICE REDUCED

CONDITION PILLS
Dyspepsia Four Years, Constipation and In

flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to my Room Two Years, So I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphines One 
Package of Quain’s Condition Pills Cured 
Me.

. West Lebanon. Me.. Feb.22. 1x75.
AMERICAN MEDICINE < <».: I have h. « n m< k fm 

four years with 1>vm»’‘M‘L ami *"1 Um past three irns, 
Comdlbaihm ami Inflammation of the Bowels. 1 have s if- 
feiedali that I rould emiutennd live. I hair hrrn rmillmd 
to my ilium for two years, and could mu Mrrp nights with
out tne use uf morphine. I. h»vo hern given up by ii!h>I- 
clans as past cure. I have lakvn one pack a nr of 1)11, 
QUAIN'S CONDITION PILLS, and they have done me 
more good than all the ductors I haw bad. I bleep well, 
I eat well, amt haw no pain. They are all they arc recom
mended to be. Please send mo three packages.

JOHN W. LORD,

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five Years 
Cured by Quain's Condition Pills.

Danvers Mash.. July 19, 1875.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CU.:-Fm the last twenty- 

five years 1 have suffered terribly with Neuralgia and Rheu- 
fuatbm, ako Llverand Kidney Complaints, causing.severe 
pain In tho back and hips, often unable for months to stoop 
toplek up any small article from Ilie floor. 1 have had 
several doctors, spent a great (leal for medicine, which did 
no good, and finally concluded I must suffer the rest of my 
life, i happened one day to see your advertisement In the 
Congregationalist, I thought the medicine was just what 
I needed, and 1 sunt to you last April torapackagc of Pills, 
Before 1 had taken eight 1 fell like a new person. Can 
sleep well nights, eat well, and have no Neuralgia pain, 
can stoop as well as ever. My friends ave astonished at the 
change In me. I intend still to take them, anil would not 
be without them If money would buy them. I think they 
mum prove a blessing to thousands who will be Imhnvd lo 
try them. MBS. B. T. LANE.

Sick Headache.
811Ahon, VT., March 12, 1877.

AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.:-1 have taken uno pack
age, ot DIL QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS for 
sick headache, and found such relief that 1 want two more 
packages, ono for myself,.tin? other fur a friend. Please 
st ud at once, for 1 am out of them and Rei unsale, fur they 
are the only thing 1 can get relief from.

MRS. J. M. SPAULDING.
DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLs are for 

sale by leading druggists. A package sent by mall mi re
ceipt of 50 cents by American Medicine Co.. Manchester, 
N.H. IHteow—Nov. 3,

Jos. John’s Works of Art.

Cloth
5O<

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SI’IIUT-PEX OE

Tho press doclnro tho work to bo writton in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

From th? Syrtngjdld Unital.
“Each one of \\\r drumati* persona Is as distinctly, a* 

charadej tot Imlly himself and nobody rhe, lu Ihv second 
Volume as In the (li st, and In both we know ihem. fed fur 
them, laugh in ilium, admire or hate thorn, as so many 
creatures <if (lush and blood, which, Indued, as they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they sei m lu bo. Not 
only this, but wo are Introduced toother people of the Im- 
nginiHioii, and become. In like manlier, thoroughly ac
quainted with ilium. These people are nut duplicatus of 
any In the hist volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are er tat ions. Whom creations? ’’

There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of it written prior to (he decease of 
the great an Ihor, making one uomfletk volume of 488 
pages.

’a per
,$1,0) 

.60
Fontane flee.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corher of Province street (lower 
Itomhfteston. Mass.

Christian Spiritualism

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM
BY EUGENE UKQWELL, M.l).,

111 two octavo whittles, Pi lev V*, W; al agio whinies $2,50, 
postage free, . .

(Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.) 
Pad for back and shoulders......... . ........ .

Pad for back and chest............................
Pad for back and chest..................... .
Belt, extra large size.............. ................  
Belt, large eke.........................................  
Belt, small size......................................

Postage 3 cents each.

,$3,00
, 2,50
. 2,00

2,00
- 1,50
■ 1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston/Mass. .

ELK^’TRHTAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
___ l^acejloston.__  Sept. 1.

A VGUNTIA nWINKfJ^
Trance and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winterst. Terms $1, Oct, G.-Cm______
ILK. HATCH, Magnetic Physician Jins rr- 

moved to35 Boylstmi street, where He would be pleased 
to see his patrons as usual. 4w»-Dee. 22.
Z^LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 

splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and business Me- 
dhim, 7 Montgomery place. Boston. .Mass. 8w*—Nov, a.

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and Impressive picture represents the 

"Birthplace, of Modern Spiritualism,'" in Hydesville.
Size of sheet, 21 by 20 inches; ungraved surface, 14 by 11 

Inches.
' Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

Bto Horh %bbcrtiscmcnts.
T 11 E <4 RE AT 

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES, 
MRS. SPENCE’S 

Positive ami Negative .Powders.
BUY thu I’lwltnc# Curanyandal! mann-ruf JL‘ases 

e.ie.pt I’.ii4,)-h. |>.«;Jni-^. Ainau-i.iL, Tvplml I and 
Ijpbti* Funi*. Buy (Im Nctfallvrs b-i P.hhjMs, Doaf- 

hr •-, Ahi:»iir.i.*l-. T,i.h<.|.l ami I \ phus Frv. r-. Buj i toil 
uf FoUtHv and Netfatlvc (had ami hVtl tor- hllto 
.u.d H v. t.

M.iUi d. pusliaid. tor $i.i«HUm. or -l\ bnv’stor A5,00 
B.-h.inu.ur. .K mv Ilk anil rxprhf-H to R.«i irnd I.utter 
ut to M'H.to Old I, r.HiiphiiH m..n-d Ifn*. A-pints 
u:itto‘4, >. 1(1 to pt.iwl’:*.

Aii'h«-«-. I’rot; Vuj ion Spence. 13a Ko t*Rh <reeL.
Ni « York i u j. ’

>-'|<|;i^.:h H.irfhi i uf Light nilbv. <><1.6.

rr il ld S ir TN.- ~

1S7M. NEU YOHK.. 1N7A.

AS ilu' Unit* api pru hes tor the renew d ul .mini rl| tions, 
TIIK H S wotihl remind ito ’rlemt-mH well Whhurs 

evci yu b< re that it is ana hi a (audid ito f> I Ihelr rim hler- 
ntlun itiul nipt oi i. rp<.ii it^ lueiqfi (nr ihe p i.st ten vears 
it reiic.itoi anuiilimaiue nt the hem ty m mpatliy aid gen
erous ci upri.HJim w hh h have hhhci to I een extended to it 
Hum rvi'K qnar i r uf ihe llntoii. •

Tin1 Dully Nun h a tour page hfi- et of 28 columns; price 
lo mail. pu-i.|nht, 53 cento a uu nlh, in g(1,50 tier ye.w.

Thr Nnnttny eilunm o( TliK Sun h nn • Ignt-uagu shoot 
to 5rtculunihs. Whll’ giving the news m the day, I’.also 
cnnt ihiia lai g>* amount of iitriai y aint iiito ruani uti- mut
ter specially prepared fur It. Tin- HpnoayBi n baa met 
with great huccus?. Post paid 81.20 a pvr -

Thr Weekly Nun.
Who due a tint know Tint WhKKi.Y M’n ? l! clieulmcN 

through the United Match, tie UuninLis. aint iHiotnU 
Ninel) thru and mnd’lrs greet Ito welcome pagra w* • kly, 
an«l regatd It in the light of gnbb% couhM'llur an I fi end. 
Its news cihiuilal, agih ultuial ami literal y depat tn onto, 
make tl essential v a j oirnal for the lamia and I e flu thio. 
’Pel nis One Dollar a year. |hki paid. This |»i h r, q iall- 
ty coiisuleti il. make- It t hr chvtqn‘M nr\M«pap t pubh hvd. 
For chi’ s i f h n. u nn |IP cash, uc will rend an extra copy 
flee. Address PUBLISHER (IF THE M N. Nm York 
City. Its Drr.S.

It ITS II *JS "
Nerve and -Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,
And your Whole body will he Kight.

urn** i. vtoi

Nuldahoat Bannerof Light Office, 

Clairvoyant and Mambdic 
and is now 

iv ui

U.fO "end postage
gut. Agents,w/itilr:i. S'dd by Drugghto.

Address. A. ML BVS HA <X>.. ltoxG7,

SOUL READING,
Or Payehometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order th be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlouslymar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps,

Addms, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

- Oct, fl.White Water, Walworth Co.. Win

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals It requested. Sept. 1.

DR. A. II. RICHARDSON, Mai>netic Pliysl-
clan, No. 38 Monument avenue, Charlestown.

Nov. 17.-13W’ . ,

PHOTOGRAPHS
Of tho following named persons can be procured at the 
Bookstore of COLBY & RICll, o Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, Mass. .

The Orphans’ Jtescue,
This beautiful picture, and one (if non thrilling senti

ment. lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 21 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15,^ by
19^ Inches. ■

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

VII. 
VIII

THE .

Boston Investigator, 
THE oldest reform Journal in publication, will enter 

upon its rorty-JfeuentA(47th) Year ou the25thof April, 
1877. Trice $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy, 

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses ail subjects connected with tho happiness of man
kind, Address J. P. MENDUM.

April 7.
Investigator Ofllce, 

Paine Memorial, 
Dodon. Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed-by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will bo isued the 1st and 15th ot each month 
from its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., com monel ng January 1st, 1877. Price pur year, in
cluding postage, fl,60; less time In proportion. All letters 
and matter Tor tbe paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
'ree. The *‘ Halo, ” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price J 1,50, postage 10 cents. -

D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 16.—tf Publisher Voice of Angels.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a largo, handsome Chart 

uf Health, over a yard long, to be nung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors ou the powerful 
and vet simple puns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lowerfloorhBoHtomM^

Piano and Organ-Tuning.
AMONG the many engaged In this business in the city, 

one Is somewhat puzzled to select a tuner who will 
prove competent, not only for the first but an times lie 

may be employed. EDWARD W. THOMPSON, Practi
cal' Piano and Organ Tuner, would respectfully call the 
attention of owners of Instruments, especially those who- 
read this card, to the "fact that airwork he undertakes Is 
never left until faithfully ami satisfactorily done. Prices 
as low as first-class work can be done, EDWARD W. 
THOMPSON, Residence 251 Meridian street, East Boston.

NOV. 10.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me tlielrhandwrlting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17*—t -
DI A Kin C Hetoil nrlco (750 only $235; $659. $175. Or- 1 U P gans, 16 stops, $120: 13. $96; 12, $85; 0. $65;

M $45-&randnew. warranted, 15days’ test
|)P|4 Atrial. Other bargains. 24 pp. Illustrated 
UllUUl’M Newspaper all about Piano-Organ war, 
free. DANIEL F. REATTY, Washington, N.J.

Nov. 10 —ly___________________________ ._________
CTO fl1!!!? QTPTf nnd AFFLICTED who wish to bo 
AV XUFj treated and cured at a liberal ins^i- 
tution. Traveling expenses paid if treated aprop-r trine. 
Circular, tickets, and medical advice free 8. A ORK. Supt. 
Physician, 24 Park street, Box 868, Lewiston, Ale. Please 
state what paper you saw this in. 4w—Dec. 15.

Physio-Eclectic Medical College.
NEXT- Session begins January 8. Progressive and Sci

entific. Doctors and Students of Medicine wanting 
specifics for most Diseases and Legal Protection, address, 

W. NICELY, M. D., 370 Baymlller street, Cincinnati, O.
Nov. 10.-8W*'

TAYLOR BUZZELL,
INSPIRATIONAL AUTIST, 9 Seaver street, Sullivan

Square, Charlestown District. Photographs and other 
small pictures enlarged to life-size, In colors or crayon. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties called upm, when re
quested by post. References given In all parts of the city.

Dec. l.-tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAININGseven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dll. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50; post

age 18 cents.Oct,-fl.
K 4 hi Vi year. Agents wanted. Business legltl- 

II Imate. Parllculars free. Address J.MO RIH 
co., 1,OOON.Main street, St. Louis, Mo.

Aug.il. ______________ ________________________
MBH. NELLIE R. BROWN, ’ _ #

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the interior condition of the patient 

whether present or at a distance, and spirit Drs. Lawler 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and 1 rescrip- 
tlon, with stamp, $1.00. Bend lock of hair, age and sex, 
15 years’ practice. 91 Harlow street, Bangor, Me.

Dec.22.—13w* . _
P H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
Al. ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains. Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Sc., 86 
Chaunoy street. Boston. tft—Feb. 10.
KflMIXED OABUS, with name for 10c. and stamp;
OVagent’aoutfit 10c. Atwatkb Bros., Forestville,Ct.

Dec. 22.—.w-

KATIE KING.
This Is an enlarged copy of the original taken In London 

by the magnesium light, and represents Hie full-form ma
terialized spirit, Katie Klug, alias Annie Morgan. Price 
50 cents. „

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
Late Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free 

Circles, nnd her spirit-friend, the little 
Indian girl, 

VASHTI.
Taken by W. H. Mumler. Price50cents.

. OABTE DE VISITE PHOTOGBAPHS.
Wm. White.
Luther Colby, 
Isaac If. Dich, 
Mrs. J. II. Couant, 
A.J. glavis, 
Annie L. Chamberlain, 
Moses Hull.
William Denton.
Mrs. Jennie S. Budd, 
Mrs. M. F. Davis, 
J.M. Peebles.
Gerald Massey.

Mina Lizzie Doten, 
Bono, 
Lily.
Frcd.L. II.WHIU.
Henry Ward Beecher, 
“Mllly,” (Spirit Control of

Mrs. A, Morton), 
Thorium Paine.
Mvn.C. L.V. Richmond, 
Mr*. A.D. fridge.
Monument Erected to

Paine.
Any of the above for 25 cents,

IMPERIAL AND CAj3iNEI>PH0T0 GRAPHS.
A. J. Davin, 
Wm. White, 
Luther Colby. 
Judge Edmond*, 
Mow* Kull.

N. IB. Brittan.
J. William Van Nnmee, 
Gerald MnNNey, * x
MIkm Jennie Leya, 

...... —............... Mra. A. D. Fridge, 
Annie L. Flininberiniu, Dr. II. F.dnrdner, 
William Denton, Mrs. J. S. Rudd.
N. Frank White, 
Dr. II. Slade,

Mr*. V. L.V. BIcbmond.

Any ot tho above for 50 cents each.

The Spirit Brl<Ie, 25 cents; size 8x10, P.O cents; The 
Spirit Oilerlng, 50cents; Piriklc, the Indian Malden, 
50 cents. ------

Lithographic Likeness of Mokck Hull, size 11x17, 50 
cents, . ------

ENGRAVINGS. •
The Orphan** Hearne. size 15^x19^ $2.00.
The Dawning Light, size 20x24. $1,00.
Life’s Morning and Evening,$2,00.
Bev. John Pierpont, $1,00. •
Q* Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa , - •

Clalmnilient mid Clairvoyant, Medical and 
Elect ro-Mnffiietic Healer,

TREADS tint Interior condition of his patients with pcr- 
XV feet correctness, pointing out every diseased condi
tion more readily than the patient could do. Dr. Rhodes 
is a regular graduate of tho Medical School, thus making 
tho conditions necessary for receiving knowledge and pow
er from physicians in spirit-life. He has for the past ten 
years been Practicing Physician in tho city of Philadel
phia, and is acknowledged and enrolled as such by the 
Board of Health. .

Spirit PhyNlcIniiH Examine the Patient.
Dr. 11. will, on receiving full and exact name and ad

dress, ago, married pr unmarried, and $2.00, request a 
spirit doctor to examine the person named and report all 
the diseased conditions, also the inode of treatment neces
sary for tlie most speedy and permanent cure, and will 
warrant satisfactory results if directions are strictly fol
lowed.

Medicine sufficient to last one week will he sent by mall, 
and two spirit magnetic treatments be given, and what
ever else the spirit doctor may direct, in all cases of treat
ing patients at a distance successfully, letters from the pa
tient or a near friend should bo received as often as once a 
week, so as to keep up the magnetic current which flows 
from the healer to the patient.

MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPER, 
Magnetized for each special case, is ono of tho most potent 
remedies, and often the best mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, as It Involves no feeling of delicacy to a sensi
tive person. He has had tho be»-t of success In curing dis
ease of the Ennga, Heart. Elver, Kidney and Stom
ach, or any diseased part where it can bo applied. Price, 
six sheets $1.00, with lull directions,cow-Dec. 1&.

DR.C. D. JENKINS,
.A-strolog'er,

MEMBER of theMercuriland the British Association 
of Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, warrants 

to cure all curable Diseases by the use of his Antral Mix
ture, prepared by the Doctor, under the it fluence of the 
planets, however much the patient may have been tampered 
with by medical practitioners. Dr. Jenkins feels assured 
that every case treated by him will be successful, as his 
practice is founded on Anirolog'y, amt he prepares medi
cine especially adapted to each Individual. Send for Circu
lar. Ofllce 1245 Wartilugtou street, Boston.

Nov. 24.—tf______ "_________________ ____ _______

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers of tho Lon

don spihitual Magazine and Human Natuke, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 anil 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf ’

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY. '

A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current a lime- 
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eter- 
nity-remfndlng ” Life’s Morning ” lo live good ami pure 
lives, so .

u That when their barks shall float at eventide,
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ” , 

they may, like “Life's Evening,” bo fitted for the “crown 
of Immortal worth,” .

Size of Sheet, 20# by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20'< 
by 15 inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
MJ-The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.' , tf

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

THE WRITING PL A NOH ETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANOHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform- 
ancos of this wonderful little instrument, which writm- 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through ito 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practico in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with.box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it,
Pantograph wheels......... .................

Postage free.
•1,00.

Medlometer Attachment for Planchette, 81,50. 
, Postage free. f

For sale wholesale and retoll by COLBY A RICH, al 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
iloorLBostoinMass.- tf—Dec. 18.

zxNADARY. Permanent salesmen;wanted 
| 14 Btosell Staple Goods to dealers. Nopeddling.

WjJLiw WExpenwew paid. Address B. A. GRANT 
& CO., 2 to 8 Homo street, Cincinnati, O. 

Aug. 11.
(ft OGOLD PLATED WATCTIEN. Cheapest In tbe 
3k^\known woild. Sample Watch Free to Agents. Ad- 
V^dressA. COULTER A CO., 12 B. Clark st.. Chicago.

Aug. H. , ,
KA JElegaut Mixed Cards, with name, 13c.
Uv Agent’s outfit 10c. HEAVY BROS., Northford, CL 

Noy. 17.
MRS. E. D. HAZELTINE, Clairvoyant and
IU Healing Medium, 166 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Dec. 8.—hvf

Fifth Edition-Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of ^uthor. 

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors; 

" on, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. 
CONTAIN! NO

New, Startling, and Extraordinary .Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles,- 
Precepts, and Miracles of the 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of the 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the ' 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author o/ ” The Biography of Satan,” and "The 

Bible of Bibles,” (comprising a description of
- twenty Bibles.) _

Printed on fine white paper, large 13mo, 880 
pages, 82,00; pottage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 
&R1CH, at No. 9Montgomery Plaoebcomer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS ■

XVI. 
XVII 
:vin.
XIX.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
•spiritual Girts.
•Inspiration and Mediumship.
■Fulfil.
•Gift Of Healing.
•Working ol -Miracles.
•PhyMriil Man l festal Ions.
• Prophecy.
-Discerning of Spirits.
-Aman Uhms,
-Divers kinds of.Tongues,
-Try the Spirits. 1
-('midllIons must be regarded.
-The use of humble means.
-Angels were once mortals.
-Spirits In Prison. .
- Possession and Obsession.
- Wliehcrnfi and Sorcery, .
-Hebrew Prophets and .Mediums.
-Nntiir.il and spiritual Body.

XXL—Table-Kappluus aud Tippings. *
XXli.—Displeasure of Um Priests, Pharisees and Bad- 

• dueeus.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
Inspirit Writing,

11. —Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power, 
III.—Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and HomuamhulUui.

’ V.—C’lnlraudlencu. .
VI.—Dreams and Visions. -
VIL— Trance and Ecstasy,

VHI.-Holy Ghost.
IX,—Heresies and Contentions.
X,—Prayer,

XI.—Tim Ministry of Angels, •
XII.-Death. .

XU L—The Spirit-World.
Xi V.— SpirMiallMmand thoChurch.
XV.— Bplnniallsm and Science.

XV L— Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery-Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bortoli, Mass. , . row”

Price Reduced from $1,50
' TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESM ERISM)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application te Medical Purposes,
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism,
• Ancient and Modern.

___ BY THR
tor NT ENN CAITHNESS DE ST. DOMINIQUE.

This work on Animal Magnetism Is lust what has lawn 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Us 
pages contain a summary of the history of the .Science: Its 
original and successively modified principles; Ils ancient 
practice: a declaration of Its definitive principles; a con
densed description of Uh actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical miler; an hnHcation of Its practical appli
cations: an appreciation, from amoral ami legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In practice, and of their 
relation to a belief in a super tint lira) order of things.

Having a large stock ot this valuable work on band, we 
have decided to reduce the pt ice of the book so as to bring 
It within the reach of all. The work formerly sold fur 
|L50nmi postage, but Is now ottered for the extremely low 
price of 81.00. PORTAGE FKEK.

O* Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, DOLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner pt Province 
street (lower ll<H)rhBostoiLMass.-

The Golden Melodies.
.... A NEW COLLECTION OF ’

Words and Music
FOK THE UBE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY B. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old mu$lc re-published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have I Mien pre
pared to meet a want that has. long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

Illustrated Monthly Magazine.

Tp A<’lI number, contains Tillim-Two I’AGr ^ot remto
U liig. many line Wood ( id ItluhUaUehs, and ouv cm.- 

uBM» Pi.atk. A hranilful Ganich Magazine, pi luted on 
elegant pap'T. and hill ul Information. In Englhhaud 
German. Price, $1,25a y< iu ; Five w»ptos $5J'<t.

Vick*# Flower and Variable Onriten,™ r«‘nto in 
papercuvt iM tn elegant cloth euvrib, ^ipo. •

Vick’* Catalogue tf** I HuMtal tons, only 2retiH. 
Amire-s JAMES VICK, itoeheshr, N. V.

Dec. 15 - 2trow •*

’ ■ THE MAUNKTIF THEATJ1FNT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE GENTH to DR. ANDREW
HTON E', Troy, N, Y., and obtain n large, highly Illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
Oct.H. * •

Eitohionable Cards, no'Jaiiko, with nitiw 100. 
post-paid. GEO. I. REED ACO., Namu, N. Y.

’toMI.-ttw-______  _ _

0 fl Cards, 25 Myles, lOe., nr 20 Chromo Cards,20o. 
Z/i/ with naiiiu. ‘l. B. HUsTED, Nan.-an, N.Y.

hept. I.-52W

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OK,

Tho Spiritual Aspect Nature presentH 
to J. IViliiishupd.

The writer of thlsvolumo starts out with a list of somo 
thirty-six tuples whleh ho nropiMMi to elucidate “accord
ing to tfie light with which” lie “Is favored.” using nt 
tier same tin e Mich suggestions as he imiy find at hand in 
the field of thought as expressed by others. Among thoso 
to whom he at knowledges InilebtodnvM mTnra the name ot 
Andrew Jackson Dav to. In the list to be considered me to 
be fimm! the quelle-: “ What Is truth’? and what to the 
test of truth? “ “What is Dm nature of I bar which Iles 
back, as It were, of all phenomena, presumably ‘the un- 
kimwable ’ i>( llerlmrt Hpenn«r; the ‘promhe ami latency ’ 
of Tyndall; tlie ’substratum' of Huxley?” “What Is 
Happiness’?” “What to Intuition?” “What is the 
Hphll-Woiid?” etc., etc.

In the cent re of his work, among much matter of profit, 
he pronounces against the God-In - the-Cunsllti.llon 
scheme, gives advice ns to the Iw^t method of escaping 
from a desire for Intoxicating beverages; holds out as a 
maxim torymthg people (and old ones, loo, for that mat
ter)., “Keep thr mind chaste, and the tosly will follow 
suit,” and incnlcates the highest order of tinselfl-hnusa— 
iranslatHig the old sentence, “ Fiat Justttta," etc., with 
the new rendering, “Do your Iwht for others, If tho 
heavens fall.” The work will be* one of Interest alike to 
the student mid the active wrestler with the gnarled and 
knotted problemsof Ute, and should have a wide sale. 4 *

Pa|>er, 35 cents, postage I cents. ”1
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
strees(lower Hum), Boston, Mass.

nisc^ “
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.

MRS. C. TONKS,
BUSINESS, Trance and Medical Clairvoyant, Clifton 

street, Malden, Mass.4w*—Dec. 8.
KO large MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c. 
UU or 40 In case 13c. Outfit 10c. Dowd A Co., Bristol,Ct, 

June X—If

WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS A
DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.

Dedicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

Written down through the mediumship of Adelma, Bar
oness von Vay, of Gonobitz (in Styria), Austria, and

Translated by Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tho above heading fully explains tho source from whence 

these charming sketches were obtained, as well as desig
nates the gentleman whose ready pen has rendered them 
Into vernacular English, while preserving in a strong de
gree the delightful impress of the original style of expres
sion. These tales, though specially Intended for tho young, 
present many pleasant ixnnts to the consideration of the 
adult reader as well. ,

Paper, 15 cents, postage free. ___
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

ORIGINAL PlECES.-Bwmiirul Angels are Walting 
for Me; There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty; uh, show mu 
tho Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting There; Long
ing tor HomotJMy Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 
I shall know his Angel Name; Walting ’mid the Shadows; 
Beautiful Land of Life; Thu Willing Worker; Home of 
Rest; Trust In God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Reflections; 
Looking Over; Gathered Home; What Is Heaven 7 Beau
tiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond; Lot Men Love Une 
Another, strike all your Harps: Tenting Nearer Home; 
Welcome Thein Here; Voices from the Better Laud, 
Chant-Come to Me: Invocation Chant.

SELECTED.-We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome uh Homo; Welcome 
Angels; Come,' Gentle Spirits: Repose; Sweet Hour of 
Prayer: Chant: Moving Homeward; Come up Hither; 
Bethany: only Walting; Evergreen shore; Gone Before; 
Chant—Hymn ot Um Creator; Freedom’s Progress; Chant 
—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each other inure7 Angel 
Friends; Gentle Words: .My Home beyond the River: Just 
as L Am; Sow tn the Morn thy Seed; A Child's thoughts of 
Heaven.

Bound in boards, 40cents, postage free: paper, 30cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, VLOOl 25 copies and. up
wards to one add runs at the rate ot 20 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass._________________

Analysis of Religious Belief.
BY’ VISCOUNT AMBERLEY,

Son of Lord John Russell, of England.
This remarkable work han attracted very unusual atten

tion In England. It Is the work of a brilliant young Lord 
with Chris Sun parents. who was brought up In the Chris
tian faith, and who, upon investigation and reflection, lw- 
canie a decided unbeliever, the result of which is the elab
orate work hero named, which took him several years to 
11 Complete In ono volume, 8vo, cloth. Price $3,00. postage 
free. .

For sale wholesale and retalt-bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

This twautUul volume contains as much matter ns four 
ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported tMr6(di7H, and corrected by Mrs. Tappin* 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems 
aud Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No.!» Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Mass^ if

Paper jCdition.
GH OST^LANTD;

OB, .

Researches into the Mysteries ef Occultism..
ILLUSTRATED IN A HER I ER OF AUTOBIOGRAPH

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANRLATEI) AND EDITED BY
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Pai*eii Edition, Just issued. Large, clear type. 48f 
pages.

Price75 rent*; postage 10 cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY \t RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY

LIVING WITNESSES,
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

Compiled from Twenty-five Years' Experience of H’Aa 
he Saw and Heard,

The author presents this volume of facto—tests from 
splrlt-llfe given In every part of our country, and approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a f-w 
selected from many thousands registered hfhto(Harv. Tho 
facto are given as they occurred, and can be vouched tor by 
writing to any of the places referral tu.

Printed on fl ne tinted paj»cr, cloth, I2mo, 400 pages. Pilco 
$’.«). postage free.

Forsalo wholesale and retail by COLBY A RIClI.nl 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. tf

Man and his Relations.
ILLU8TRATI NORTHS INFLUENCE OF THR

TMClxxd oxi. tlxo Body; .
THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO

THE OHGANR AND TH Kill FUNCTIONS, AND TO TliK
ELEMENTS, OIMKCTH, AND PHENOMENA OF

THE EXTERNAL WOULD. '
............. B Y PRO F. B; B.- B R1TTA N;........... *--------

Dr. Brittan grappleaearnestly with tho facto that have 
puzzled the brains or Um philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped in hto masterly classi fl cation iho 
greatest Wondkrh of the Mental World I •
W Ono large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 

with steel engraved portrait of author; $3,50, postage20 
cento.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maw. -‘ tf
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• IMr.-cl Wrilii.R without Visible
. AK.-ncy.

The following' l"•^•r, t- I'l.-le w.*!h lnt-ie'', ami

the consent ”f the pritHt a! pa 
tion ■ to wit. H”v Wm M*«’ 
" Miracles Fa'I and l\”-”! t

, wo print with
-. 'o the tf lIKf- 
ord. ( author of

fountaln-heail of causes ati'l every spoken word 
may reverberate fur ages, tunl th. re ■.hould tliere- 
tore be no ba-te In pr'inoun'-ing againd one 
another, and e-peelnlly b.--au'e a- t" many thing-, 
now 'n eontrover.sy :-v<-n tiiu" ot it-e|f w ill in no 
long while decide. I am votirs ever,

IVit.i hm .Mocnteohd.
To Epes Sargent, E-i ,t- Mor. land str- et, Bos

ton.

ChnrlrM F. Wiithlii*.
wrib r, and ‘ As we announced last week, has taken up his 
addressed, ; residence at Id Beach -tn-el, Bo-Pm, and would

1 that It may form an a 11 'i 
lengthening chain > f p>d‘ >' 
of the verity of the .pint : I

iir.k Iti the (ibt ( be glad to afford evidence
videm’f in favor
•n iitietia In tpnv

rharacter of his peculiar d
of the satiifaetory 
.dopni.-nt to all par-

My limit Mu -u>>lm Al.n v"u wi-h I 
w ill dll. though I bmr it w ill not bo of luu.-h uso, 
I'.iMtisf for b'-tnuonv t" !"• -i.'■'■'"ful it mint md 
only Im good ri it-.-II. but b.- foitiin.it.- In having 
fair mlnd.-d road.-:--. Ilowv.'r, a- t" "diri-i-t 
writing." 1 will t.-ll you of what I know by my

<1 In

ties desiring private sitting' with him. That the 
public may be again remlml'-.l of the peculiar 
and convincing phenomena to be witnessed In 
Ills presence, we subjoin the following extracts 
from a letter written ik by J. I'. Snipes, while 
Mr. Watkins was yet In New York City. We 
widild further refer tlie render to the H.inner of 
Light for Sept -"''.h, wherein will be found the 
outspoken and unmistakable endorsement of Mr. 
W., furnl-Jied to our columns by Epes Sargent,

In I’.irlm lltllid-.tTnvrrtre.llie. .. too fedioll' for 
reading a' to caution ami detail* a* to rarefulne.. 
lunliot imp-rd ore, I i.btamed tkroimh tlie B.itoii
Guldens! ohl 
Ing. It wa* 
Ih-n Tr, in had

A ft.-r stating primarily that lie made n-frlendly 
call on Mr. WnlkliH nt hi, home (then In New 
York), Mr. Snl i.-s write' ns follows: , .

" I had bo Intcritlun of having n -Itting, but

and wf/j'h jod” 4> cuiibl have 
, pi”-<uK* lu’Aiii-t m\ rh.Hr In a

name-of -pint friend-, on -lip-of paper, without 
the relation'kip. 1 did so. and folded and twl't-

parlor for ’h” experiment 
It was that :L-noJH”!:‘4J

pap-T pLbvd by my-r.r in thi

.-pirlt, bli'-L 
a- nni<’h «*\ J

<ld

Wchmit handling tin- papers, he m Ih'IhI one, and 
d”^rrib”i| a spirit frb nd whoM’ mun” wa** written 1 
upon th” particular ot;”, at th” sini” tinu* mm- I 
turning He rewith ^.uje ennlid”hfial eTruuM.inee I 
totally unknown h> the ni’-dimn, Imt which he 
-.ini was report* *! bv hi- ‘ Gcnnhar spirit. ’ ;

Neu hr <i”-enb< d another spirit, and, ih in the

Ho said he did n’t know what it wa« for, but wa? 
told to get It by tliere voices inaudible to me.1 I 
examined the table, and a spread was Dien thrown 
over it, and we both sat down, one on each side, 
tlm medium putting a slate on n chair between 
in, a sheet of paper on the slate nnd a lead 
pencil on the paper. The chair xxas close to nie 
and some.distance from him. He stretched both 
hands across the table and r. quested me to hold 
them In mine. Presently I t' lt a hand tap me 
on the knee —then attain and again. Tlmn the 
pencil on the chair was taken up and a message 
written on the paper. 1 took It up and rend It, 
and the signature was well known to me. The 
medium's hands had imt been nut of mine. Still 
holding the medium's two hands—this time in 
one of mine—I took the lead pencil and held It 
out In one hnnd under tlie table. Soon I felt n 
hand on mine—soft but cold The hand then 
took hold of the pencil in a very tremulous way; 
It trembled and shook like an aspen leaf. I 
asked the medium If 1 had better let the pencil 
go? He said not till the hand was strong enough 
to hold it firmly. Both his hands were all the 
tlmeelasped firmly in my left one. The trembling 
hand under the table was feeling of mine and 
trying to grasp the pencii. My eyes, ears, nnd 

- all my senses were-on the alert. Presently the 
hand seemed to gel n tinner grasp, and I let the 
penell go. The end id the table spread was over 
the slate and paper, but I so 'ti heard the pencil 
scratching. Soon the pencil was brought back 
and put Into my hand. Taking up the paper I 
read another message. Independent slate writ
ing or paper writing, whichever you please. 
After that a hand iippeajrd at the side । f the 
table. It Hashed up. xxliite nnd clear. I saw it 
rise and fall, with both the medium's bands still 
tight In mine. Several hands were put up—one 
a tiny child’s hand "

X BRIEF. PARAGRAPHS.

id it n-

'i.\i:l a (;Lfy p>an, but a
-o *avs lii\ gni'li'.' This ?

Sitour ^fUMov.-Srt f.<«t (by judgment ab >ve thxl of all 
tl>«»c.if*h; Lt-lipcr o-Ji'h ma a- f.M-ehuod wliat agteeth nut 
h lib thin** ••« n appn'hrn! >11. Wh”g*ve th'” tills power 
of ’!♦•:* rmlnhig for otliei- u who to* k from the wmbl the 
rl^h’ • f i h' ir* -

«»• Isn't tbh agr *n I < htr un *’ IH ^^hb or Light?

- lint hJm», thnuigh 
eVrmBkfof Lr. 4>i! 
in inifr-LvtiM*. i( h 
G-re, ah*’ m ’.> f L it

lUrun, that
nuu*’ curw

itiiliul-, then hi-, full 
aiirig ' lairaudi.-nily,

AVr W* I ■•
h” uhisp.-t” I, Mv son, it Is me; 1. voiir father, 
\\ .ii P Snipes . the dinky spirit Whom' is with 
/ ^•’ adding two oth«-r particulars perhaps too

• -uit fo defomUng th." id* r of .I. MilN In th” B ^hm 
t'lf-rtiM-r. and !,<-<!> <■• !\u Ub n Jmwkahle -ML If 

Ip.nit *L»n*m* Ml .......... 1 > • t. H.i—' J Tuple at” the
afoot 4 i* llgh't.M-<-n tLeraith. H” -av- Hi* ir him 
t;tal 4ik thup riubr.u i > tl.*- laotr-t,* L;^!) for all, and

, k.ffol of MpJ‘T. 
, fl/IM’-. V”! HE! 

.■ !b”f” caui” fr<>i.
j * r * •*. ii ■ * * ’ < • *i •1 f

.H“h -a !
ar1. Pit *■ ■

., ,-■ ' <ri th” tab!”
•Li’ k *-f * r make any 

4>e ” . i did ... -rVeml 
* n - II.’, <? A-!!I4 to rap 
f th” f.i’de an exact r*'-

.m-l Ii

■in* ni.vh’lB d M ‘h tab!*', nnd w hieh

a- iiralt<T of l»b ntititLtinn. and in e-tabli-hnig : 
the w**n*l”ffhl ftcrnrnry of th” iiodiimi/ i

I n-ked him *Ahcth”r the -hPe-writintf wa- 
u-tiallv doh** between or tliroUi’h the -bites. H” 
- nd Hmt w hit” tlie double -liib - are spread *z/< >t, 
th* Libi**, in full view, or held in the hand of the ; 
HUrr, th** .sjdrit hand, though IhvMbb*. pen** J 
tr.it*’- the wooden mver, but.; materializes snfli t 
eient of Ho* huu’er tip- In th*- darkne"* between '

lb” table nf lif,. ), a'm 
i.p ’<-. fast, it wm nub. I 
!i. i. b, «>• *h,iii bi* l . ’b r i • 
lh“H* will hr ’ limigh !”l iV!

A I I H» 74.CS 
“Three s...t, at. I

i *mfot*-d chliktm, anil.
DlGBY.

plus”H upon ui Hi- p.i h t?" Th.it »pi”-ti»u 
♦ •indy P” “-ah an u**r wh’ h ii i- uin|”r4*H d 
irh‘t:»rv Ih ’J *- p“**k*'!. and p!a. *l up“i'. Dut*

•peek of p-ncil, and th” hand thu- write • 4rh w lines*, -. m* uh *t given o-j revarkatfon, was

ri Ah; within nil the while rotin* id
ti jvlj haodl* 4 b) a m w 
u brtUM-n tlm t«<. I »i n

’ Jh-n 0” 
ntt the tab" • cn; ik

mihrtMtU 
it*’ a -n

’’■IW” -<• !!:.c br !”'{■ V* rV hd;/ Wt 
». tui” w r;t”. lurrrnTr^rT^Trd-th Ht”ti

t*

oath a- '■’
•' IlhT W h: I:
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An to what precede', 
• -tv, and wi'h tvi'tle

Iwe written in till lion-

pres.inn. riot tt.un-d. indi-.-d, In any 'eimhiie 
'"konl, but by no thod' wlilch ar,- n-'t likely ever 
:.i become ol*', A t.' . . ,

It.fm, b-en 'aid tl.at o'i!y ••n'..'i''• training 
•••u:'j'n.'itiy a. ttiiri for lodging on the pheiium 
- nn "f SpirilUiVi'in it might as well be said, 
a'::! witli I.*" arrogance, perhaps, that only tAo>
" .'b'j.'training can do it'

And then tlie Iti'olent way in which it is pro

juiry to regions of which it i» a'-umed that nnt 
v.ral sci.-nce Is tlio door keeper, and has already ■ 
-I'd its |a-t positive word ' As to C"it. b t it be 
o! s. rv.d that nut only a.i'Nir I'.w' Neat-m an 
a-trnriori.'i-r. and somethlni.' m-Te siu.-nt,fe-,iilv 
i-ut tli.at li.- wa- also a 'tmlent In divinity and 
p'lifrmml y in earnest. And, tl'or.-fore, pre-um 
a'-ly be wa- a man who believed that "th'-re ar>- 
n-'ire thin.’''twixt heaven and earth thru are 
dreamed of ” in the philosophy of somi' few s<-|. 
euti-t-. or in ti-at of a more num-T'm- body, who 
are nlwax - to be heard -honting ami mocking, 
.T c. rd " c a- the wind blows by the vane on th" 
church »t.-.-p|.',

.. s-i.-ntitb' teaming i- m>t neces-an for ob-ervl: £ 
••.'•:! -in,| p'l'orting rr- d blv ns |o w),eili. r or not 
a tabb- tip- m: tl e ;!.-•.r or lumps up to the,-, i'in,', 
^p t"-av. of it-. If. nor x-tas to wbetli.-r it ean 
x ei I intelligent rap-without anv human agency, 
d.-.-ov.-rable As well might it be said that 
Had,n and Mozart were no’ tru-twnrtfiy as to 
mu-ic. b--e nl-.- the, knew mailing as to the fytn- 
panmn of the ear or the laws of sound, nor had 
.-ver be.-ri c. rtih. d by an auri-t.’ And as wll, 
too, might a man be ignored as an eye witness
for not knoryin how to make n
berauso ..f |>js not having boon trained as an 
oculist It is a queer, novel prie-thool. as to t! e 
use of the s, p-os, which ha- been thus propo-ed 
las to tl.e -iuipler ph-uoinena of Spiritualism, 
'flut than the per-ons thu- spgdestfnn. surely the 
rbl Indians, with their open air training, would 
bo fur better qualified as to acuteness and relia
bility. -

There are some,people who.cry out, as to Spir
itualism. that it I- murli ado about nnthinL’, and 
not worth thinking of. Nor yet in thi- way. 
which I- tlo-ir' now. was the m-w notion of Hur-

thinking <»f; nvr yet was the dSruvory of the 
. law of ^invitation, which soon became Hickey 

to the‘•t’dhir heaven*. '
And then it i- to be remembered how it was 

with the -crilws and phari-ees m Hah-tino, when 
“,hsu- went about all th** ri tbs and village
teaching in’tbiMr synaunen”-.*' Atul babbler was 
what St. Pau! was called by “certain philoso- 
pht*rs” ju-t More getting his treat and famous 
hearinu on the hill nf Mars, at Athens.

• Always, according to history, there Is a struggle
whenever new light begins to shine through the 
mysteries of the past and make them port-holes 

. for observation as to new and widening truths.
Every’ atom, for aught we know, may be a

♦ d with and foll ’Wing th” hand, apparent -ohdi- 
IvM matter n»d n’f’-ctinj th” p**n*drabid!', by 
-plrfl. And a- If todriiion-'*rat” th” truth of th”

rd, and boldine th*m b.-ar my

M'lf.iml walk ' (iprtiine th.’shh’w I -aw writhm 
plainly tho name i»f a ib’p.utrd friend. Arnulf-

Imp”, hk

mill'd ambi.. bringlfK' two
’at*- I hid purrh.i’t'd in Btotduiiv. I plan'd 
H'-./- (tvo Gn’rth’T upon th*' ! pile, lifter thev had 
>r»>n wa.hrd.ind markt-d Th” im diHiu a'^nJiAd

bnrnine fr^ ly ft<»m all tlm burm t
rh;M;d»'lkr and tin

ab'hmu’ foil;

Hll'-k't' I'lieing 
aiul t wo of In-. In

•, Hr- form » • and, nml. r 
Hum 'Md h‘

H’rl (.•

-urf'.

<1 fri-ml
lUJ'l IC”

Bi” with it*id»'n!i
I ip»w b-Liin as a tmmmrb* id

Lm.oi-Dj'h.jj nlAph’d under Hw III”*:

\vlwn I

I held n’T nr. tw** -late- in my left hand. 
- bm^th, Mr. Watkin- n*»t n*-ar them,. 
Iu aid -ImiUr movement-, and opening 
- (mind written tn (he same hand a brief 
rarb-ri-tic tm-sag”. signed I”, the same

friend . ■
Tlum another chun Iu like ill.THnor re

reived n roinmnndrnent upon the table of stone.
The <|nr*.tion K it it 1- not -pint individuality, 

what b,-tb‘r evidence have we that it i- anything 
e|-e? And how i- it that cinnn.iinh'Atmns of a 
private and reco^nl/itu; character are similarly 

‘obtained by other-, no matter who (hey are, or 
whence tliey come ML Watkin*, has tndhlne In 
hi- inarm* r or convi'r-aHon indicative uf a eon- 
-ci(4!-n’>-of phm- superiority Apparently very 
podtlve, Im I- really verv son-itWe to influence's 
mortal and immortal. H” H doing a good work 
with the public--.Uvjdi^jjT//^ He has been 
devoting one day of the’ week to the poor, with
out charge, bringing evidence and comfort to 
many a sorrowing soul,"_

From an account of a sitting with Mr. Watkins’ 
as given in tho Hartford (Ft.) Time!j of a recent 
date, We subtract the subjoined i *

“ He [Mr. Watkin-] and I were the only ones 
in the room. We sat at a -ingle wooden’table, 
which I examined. Then* was no trickery, un
der nor above it. On the table were two'clean 
slates—1 examhv'd all four sides —and some 
-hoots of paper and a lead pencil. The doors of 
the room were closed and the blinds open. It
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I II '--I - IIII.M'U HE.-I.ps,.Ive and drink 
:’'••' i-.r.vly pi,w>l>-o-<l cliuru.il In "hc-balr a 
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■ •rm* nf *»ld»*ti time,
Fair Horem**'. are thy living bells .’ 
h. '-' >1 . h belh ! the worlds are buoyed, 
-Like'lie.u i>ii-bt*lh. i>n w ivt*s profound, 
» *11 t ” *F’ we, a* im Void — 
Th” i’-r.i. tl .wvrs are cut* of sound. 
, *• do .ve-.itid <lr< amlng we rejoice— 
Lh.it Hr. whm great Death draws us nigh, 
•■mlok!, m;iv uruler Maud the Voice.. —.... . .......»....... ———. . ..
W liten h * k* the blue licit <*f the • ky; •

An4,» ph new Mmses, flm ly strung -
li R’iamfor.► den’.•» blossoming, .

51a) - e a udden planet swung
And bear the silver Hllvs Hug.

........ -~7..........  H^.!i^JI>M. -
I.eallp r, » L» hib-.il y considered. Is the oxhide of beef.

Then* ‘**em ’o !*•• grounds for the belief that Senator Tn- 
kmIG’ p'-iu P le nd fair-see-whig rill h>r alfowing the ho 
dlan- in H e J t.dut, T» n nory h* become * Iti/eu-. c*»v<is 
**■111” iii' ii *-rr. tkiiig po-Jei't- which will not b-ar the light. 
Tie* L diaio wh*. hav** had ei}»erh-Dc«* wph ih»* white 
man'- prumL*- 4 • n’t Ilk” th** lull.-Zfo*fori Ibrabl.

wa* in broad daylight—2 o’clock in thenfter-] 
noon. Ih* went out of tlie room and closed the I 
door tight after him, while I wrote four nr five I 
names on as many slips of pnjHT. which 1 folded i 
M’panHcly in t ght little wads and laid on th” Cen- j 
treof the table. Presently he came back, and after 
pacing up and down the’ room awhile, told me to 
take up one of the pellets 1 had written on. I took • 
one up without knowing what name it contained, j 
and after a little hesitation lie c tiled out three J 
initials and asked if I knew any one In the nth* r ■

o.illN are thing* that are sometimes taken from 
inh>n- **f *>ne ^. um* :*> spread the opinions of another,

NT’hlng <>f in por'anr** by way of war news.

gins tn Ei^i 
t her-, ifi St .
to thr Soil). |

111 ■ r.| ' 
to ICC

the

j* *n h dab <1 D. c. 23d Mahs thM Cap’. Wig. ! 
Juan, h:vi arrived ir on th” J-M-fi an I ir-i i 
u. and repotf”d tliat a ion’” L praetiranle 
>. with an open sea all tbew;tv Heai-o u- 
•”«* ecinm.Tr** hit * >i' * jia’T< m China.

« Jt a m h<* to r <4 four i n-. mH«<4 ?r«un
’ f'at”-L Peter-burg. >tep^M] irtak-n

• -f ’fading <t”am*T-. aml-’p-n m thew«.rid

world who had i\w initial*? B”B»r»* 1 rouM r**- 
ply h<»ra!M thp (Vil! name. I Marini, for it was 
indn d a name J knew well, and he wa-at th”
I'lhitr-side of th,' room and had not touched the 
pellets, lie .aid the name wa. given to him 
clairnudiently. He then started back, and, lock
ing tin in the air as if be saw something, said: ‘I 
will give you word by word what this person re
peats to me fur you.' Slowly, as if listening to 
some one dnseen to me, he called off a very s itis- 
factor}' little message to me. He then O'k> d me 
to unroll the pellet I had in my hand. 1 did so, 
and found the name the same.ns the one he had 
given. In this way he gave tlie name in each 
pellet, with satisfactory messages, and with some, 
little test with each one tliat identified them.

He then bit off a t<it of slate-pencil, enclosed it 
in tbe two slate., nnd we both placed our hand, 
on it. I’n-ently I henrd the nib of pencil in 
side scratching, nnd In a few minutes tlT.-.- 
taps were given with the pencil, and opening 
the slates 1 found a iiu's..ag.-to myself with the 
name sigmd In full. 'Die .lutes were then clean 
ed, and I held them out at arm'-- length, theme 
oium not touching them. Hi. two hands wen- 
in my right hand. Presently tbe bit of pencil 
was heard moving. On opening tbe slate ap
peared another message, with tlie name of an 
other relative signed. Tht medium had not 
touched the alate, and it had not been out of niy 
sight a second. ’

Numbers of these tests were given, but I can 
only have time to give one of each kind. Th - 
medium then went out and brought in a good
sized wooden table—apparently a dining-table.

.. ‘ ~ •' "• ’■ i kt-n fr -m o- e mi'ii tl i 
•<; ;a ? * .* 4 i i.*, G mRI at a:.', a t.»n, |; 
P u.'id.

Wb-at.

the foil aLhr-.<4 Mrs, Harker of ILh street and Broad
way. N-w V rk.
W* ii. v -expect **the bvauttffil stmw ** In Boston “about

X

tfosiim-.!' ' ....................... ... ..........

TL*!f Lav* fo .-n. :m<! still ar**, resorting to all sorts of 
-cl.rui’- l* ♦• m»v»* the < t il South “ church; imt the efforts 
<4 tl.*- urn, igers have not as jet been cr^wnM with very 
gr*a* -::.<•,■'... jr tuGLMamlbig Iley resort**! to iheabj of 
S* « V tk ati«l Ifo-tim bigots, who thought It would be a 
g<» .1 4 4k'" b> g”t money by attempting :. put down the 
t-r ant ifi” MUton of Spiritualism, No wmuhr they *lo not 
mh *> i-4 i!’M.-r ‘ueh circumstances. We fodleve In a G”*l of 
j : st ice, aim Mich Iniquity is reaping its own reward.

A LETTER.
A/’Ln? laji gnage uttered to the eye.
W hu h eLM II-dhlAtiCl* Would hi Vain, lie 
A ? ,• h* bled, where ritcum-tances par: 
A Leix*- I>t for log, -trvh ibd hull* Iu->| fto

TL- o )

Th” • 
traits

L - < > nv<-\. like an elect tic chon, 
•*■<■ ll i'ti - the I'ghtnlng :.t tin- b: nln, 
r u "in >-. a’ong <■ ■< h precl" is link, 
ii— hr*- p-ibc. In a drop <>f Ink.

■i •■ bo rni rid Hie limn in voice u:

11 e nit’AL.-q ln n yet. H” went to church Theron- 
ubn’..,n u.x was p.i—*•*!. Hebadutie c-tit He drepped 

it di- tl . r. He- box pasM*d un, Ev- n b”dv sin the 
-upj-oMii ludnt* ntiunai cl t cum static”. Whrh th” folks g,.; 
11 vr *'- *a,‘ 1111,11 K'1'* lloW;‘ r r P uny. Pe nny

1 „ *i.' . ’’J"^ * t up t*. sffg. m. in. (mean man) joins in ♦ a charge io keep I nave,” evidently referring 
to penny. 5 ow In tug on your mean men !-Cumden Pont.

A mysterious explosion occurred In tbe extensive candy 
manufactory of Greenfield A dous, 63 Barclay street. New 
York, Thursday, Dec. 20th, by which between forty and

fl hypvea were reported font. Several buildings contigu
ous to the scene ot the cal unity were badly shattered, niy! 
one wa# entirely demolished. The damage to property 
amounted to nearly |*» uo). .

1 sought for God the world around.
But what I nought 1 nnuhete found;
Am!) et * might) God 1 -aw— - 

■ His name was Everlasting Law.
His unseen throne In IhhiiiiHiks spice 
At thi* all-centre hn! Its place;
The circling system around it whirled, 
bun upon sun, world upon world.
His Influence radiated far
Beyond the dimmest outer star.
And ruled tbe motions of all Ide, 

(.. The seeming maze of force and strife.
No living thing, no lifeless clod.. 
But bows before this mjghty God.
All other a k!s he Is above—
When men obey Him, Heis Love.

Can you spell consent with three letters? Y-e-s,

S<nne “mepk and lowly ” Christian has b*Th. It seems, 
trying to *• intimidate ” our worthy hitldel friend of Thi 
Inwxtfgritor, Horace Seaver, to which tbe latter replies In 
a wry pointed and Just manner, as follows;

*• It li of no use to cal! names, and threaten us w Hh law. 
You mistake us altogether, If }<»u expect lo Intimidate us 
hi that way. One man has as much right to be an AMndst, 
as another has tube a Christian—ami it you du rA know 
this, it Is time you did.”

A man cannot expect halt a loaf when he loafs all the 
time. . j___________________________

Capt, Brown's terent ( llb'lal survey of the South Pass 
Jetty channel. Mississippi Biver, shows a depth uf 22 feet, 
and.a width at 3)0 feet.

I would not allow any man to teach my son who would 
nbt ack now !«*<lge that ewry can-” produces an effect, which 
few frnwl-masters do allow.- J»*t)>h Ilina1.

lit lleiiiorhtiu-( liHiimey Barites.
Chauncey Barnes, medium. wHI know n tr<»m Maine to 

California. vamhI tn th” higher lite from Philadelphia 
Dec *; h, h77. In th” 75'h year ot hl-age. Though appar
ently very healthy, his strength had Ihc i failing for some 
time. Having been mativ years under spirit control Im 
had but little reserve*! force, and when disease at lacked 
him lies, on pa—«*d away. II” wa-only In bed about one 
day. Jie wa- born In the S.'aicof Conn”c>lent, of re-neeta- 
ble parents, and al the age of sixteen he cho-e the life of a 
satfor. and after a Gm” b cani” cap'aln of a schooner. He 
jeiiialned in thisbiidne— about thirty years. Daring all 
thhllme h<* was an imb’Hevei In a tu hi re state of exist- 
elire, ami his uii ther, w h ' u as a member of the rbnrch, 
open labeled with him to become a believer In Jestis 
Christ, but In* did m*1 change Ids view still after she tias-ed 
onto sfdHt-Hfo. limn she suroefhd belter In/developing 
him a-a med him and a clali vovant, so that he saw her and 
talked face to fare with h”i . This s Uisllrd him. ami he h<** 
ram” a believer h* Immortality, and knew Hutt those who 
had p.i—ed en could letnrn and cuiiitiiimie.ih* with the 
fl iemH they hdt behind. Alter I’ecomfog a medium he kit 
the seafaring Ilfo, and accepted the teachings ol hi- umth* r 
In legaul fodeMi- C« list. H* clalimd to follow ( In 1st, 
amido Go* v.iuks that h” did. preaching ami healing the 
sick, and In fallow ng bl- liopres-fom he becium* a wan- 
•b rer, going over th” land teaching and healing the siek, 
and endeavoring to do . .... I to Ids follow brings His mr- 
ibum.-liJp )* d him inn* strange aetfous. and imny believed 
Im was insane. Hr xontimted to grow spiritually, ami

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts for the People,

AiNo.9Mtilj«i»yPlate,Biston,Mffi.
£oems of the Life Beyond and 

Within.
Vnlccafrom Many Lands ami Centuries, saying, “Man, 

thou shalt never die.'’ Edited and compiled In Giles B. 
Stebbins. These Poems are gathered from ancient Hln- 
dostan. trout Persia and Arabia, (rl,, ,1'1“re,e^1’A,;m®a,^^^ 
Northern Europe, from Catholic i""1,1 T^’VJ^L'/i?/!'.^ 
the great poets of Eurone anil our own land, n'*
Inspired voices tro t, th" splrlt-laml. W hatever seemed 
best to Illustrate nn 1 express the vision of th' spirit catch
ing glimpses of the future, ami tbe wea h ot the spiritual 
life within, has been used. Here are Ilie Intuitive state
incuts of Immortality In words full of sweetness anil glory, 
lull, too, of a divine philosophy. 271) pp., 1-mo. 1 rice 
fl,50, or full gilt *2,00, mailed free ot postage.

r.dii’rrd'earnestly h. vatl«e;s putt'id the emmiry. .. .. , 
turned from ('allfontia hist h •♦(>!>• the op nu«g of tbe Cen-. 
teiniltiL and hed”C ?r d lo the wilier that “ God had sunt t
him (•• preach th” wav of stlv.Woti to th” vhlfors”

11” took a hall nt Ninth ami Spring Garden streets, and 
M*.iii dn w a fow hlrmh around him. H clto-etwo dlsci- 
plfunhls helpers, M”>sr-, Allen and o.horn.and laid the 
foimilatfon for a society wbh b he called the " Hist Spirit- 
mdl'bureh of theG ind Samaritan.” The meeting-were 
well attend* d and hate continued up to this time, and 
have dune a good woik In as-hting those in need, especial-, 
Iy widow- amt otph ns and tin* needy.
• Bru. Hames found a fp-nn* with a verv excellent lady. 
wh*» kindly entertained him In her faintly, and who will 
ibmh’lcss receive her rewaul. Fund- tn the amount <»f 
Jd-j 62 were collected from varmiis Indhlduai- nml nt tbe 
meetings In thi-cpy. The-** ju-t met th** ex| e:i-es of the 
funeral, and the remain-of our brut tier i» reived proper and 
decent burial. Th* crremimhs took pUce nt Excelsior 
Hal I. on Nomine, Def rMuat two r. m. Th” ball was 
filled by friends and ;n«pi:ifntanres, and flowers were 
brought to decorah* Ihe casker,'

The services were conducted by tin* writer. After the 1 
choir sing “Nearer, my God. to flpe.’ the fifteenth : 
chapter of rnrbdhhn* was read, an Invocation w is nib red 
by John M. Spear. Doctor Child gave an addres^of ah mt । 
haff an lumr, in which Im set forth. In his hmbi! clear ami 
ckqUrJH manner, tin* doctrines of Sjdrhuall-m and their 
application to such nn ucra-l m as tins wh *n we meer. not | 
fo motir th” death of the Indy, but to crlehra’e (he birth • 
of a spirit-Its mfraticlils ment Lorn the thraihlum of the j 
fleh. and its glut Ions entrance Into the land uf tlie spirits, i 
RMl” IL Uohhi'fHi. (’HtifM.lled by L. Judd Fardee. spoke bi 
nnpre—Ive words of the great w*nk that I-going on In tlm । 
w. rid of spirits and of tn o tals. and closed be a ihrilling 
addn—fnuti Bro. Barnes IHms-lf, who ho! premised io , 
••peak Id- own funeral si imon. Mr. II. M. Ifo-hard- road 
a | o ih entitled “There Is no *h*Hh.” M-srs. (bh un - 
and .Alien spoke h’-hngly m the labor- of »mr H.-en brother ( 
In establishing the church, u hu h they lutein! T-* keep alive ! 
by the tuner **t Go<| and good angels ami tliryhitih.it ■ 
Hr<‘. p »ru«”. wm»»d he wuh'hem in this goo I w<uk which 
b<* had begun H.'M. R chards gave the i***m*rHc!ion Ina 
p ” ni fioin At h-.i W. Sprague, after which the fileuds • 
abmtiuo hih.di« il and Any. . ........ . to tin* cemetery, 
wle rcappropnafo rervh rs w *i” held over ih- remains.

’A H. Hughes, M. D..MA. 'Vh^lrtft, rhtlmL Iphi/i. /hi
I*, s. - should any ol Hie i <■ a1 iVvs <4 *iur rls m brother de- 

‘it** any hn fher tnroniiathiii thev will please address the , w l iter as ah oe. •' • ।

BY A

SEER or TO-DAY;
on,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
F y o m t h c II i ^ h e r L i fe

EDITED BY

HERMAN SNOW.
Thh work Is of exceeding Interest and value, tbe Seer 

being a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of 
great clearness iff perception, but hitherto unknown to tho 
imbl'c,' . ■ . . • .

The especial val ic of this work consists In a v?ry graphic 
presentation of the truths of Spiritualise In their higher 
hums of action, illustrating pirtlcularly the Intimate near
tics- of the spirit-world ami the vital relations between the 
present and future ns affecting human character and des 
tiny in the hvtvafter.

The work contains ten chapters, under the following 
hvadM ’ . . ’ .

Chapter 1.—Introductory, by tbe Editor.
; ** 2,—Bestirred Ions. ' „ .

** . $•“£Mirations.
. ” 4.—Home Scenes.

” 5. — Sights and Symbols.
” . 6.—Healing Helpsuf the Hereafter,

• 7.—A Bui of Humin Lives.
• ” 8.—Scenes of Beneficence.

■ “ • P.-Lights ami Shades of the Spirit-Life.
. “ 10.— Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In cloth. W pages. Plain, §1,25, postage 10 cents; 
full gilt. it.V) postage 10 cents.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A HIGH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

he eiveiYfrom England.

Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac, 
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS, 

■ For 1878,
BY RAPHAEL,

Th* Aatr'*t»o*r >>f the Finatenth Cmtury,
Guiilain'iiza M.iiitfily cUen.lar, with th" rising Mdset- 
x'-Lu : ™i" W1 “d1'"’ ;; 1 K1"-’"' 1118,1 'Y-'lnr: Planetary 

J''/’* "‘/‘thcr Predictions of extraordinary c^r-
nation-, E. Hp-esof the Mm and Moon; Monthly Predlc- 
Vn?,L'■!?,l!.'’Ll..l,\,"1:,;^ :\"',lr’- tlle Crowned Heads of 
ii । / " 11 l|llal' l"’r’’"" ‘■“Haiti davs; General
iL ,".1 r,,f"r ""- '"i“,'!"aHers of tbe year: a Table or 
. . - 1 "'iiO’ S- In wbii-li the good or evil tendency of

: T'""'.'"1'’ f.xp a’iatlonor the Hieroglyphic for 
, I' A “"al ong and Interesting article-, ami notes on 
kmd ‘ k’* an< °^n’r ^u’dtcts of vhai !in|»ortance to man-

Uln-t rated with a large Hieroglyphic, supplenjented as.. 1̂^^^ »-i"»”>< pu«» «o?

Itapbael pr. iru ted Hie cold wet Spring, and backward 
x;!•«" j.":'’81,'1^" talnftllof January, the wet ot Jnlv and 
i:Si'.m^ M',n ,h“ "’“'' ’"ilween 

l*ah r* '^l‘■•'bts, P iS’ltg t o*.*,
r ^l'* bj (OLBY A KfCH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

\a'\^.' Cl'r"er "f 1 '"''."c" street (lower floor), Boston,

JOBT published?

What Was He?
OH,

Jesns iu ta Lffl«f MWetrt 
. BY WILLIAM DENTON. ’ J 

lhl*s work presents some ot the conclU'lonsnrrtvp.i
nxr'nt1".'.' "Sr01 " V1 D'>c,1"nil'try reveal, regarding ills
ILtralhoraft^ kavin8 the ““P^te

wlu.*ll!.k?1'M? P 'Pf'r' *'M postage 10 cents.
... "Po'etale anil retail uy COLBY 4RICH at i&n, Bes^ corner o? Province street (lower

Visions of the Beyond, by a Seer 
of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach

ings from the Higher Life.
Edited by Herman Snow, Tho especial value of this 

work n uMsts In a very graphic presentation of tbe truths 
of Spiritualism In tlieir higher forms of action, illustrating 
particularly the intimate neaniebs of the spirit-world and 
the vital relations between the present and future asaffect- 
Ing human character and destiny in the hereafter. Cloth, 
iw; pp. I’miu. $L25, postage 10 cents; fun gilt, §1,-50, 
postage 10 cents.

The Spirits’ Book.
('uhtaliiliiKthi; f’lltK lplesofSplilltat DocIrliKs on theliii- 

iiiortalllvofilieSoiil: 111'' Nullin'of Spirits mid their He- 
imb.iiswitb Men; Ih" -Moliil Law; the ITesent I Ife; tho 
Fumic Life, niul Hi" Dcstlhv of tlio Human Race, accor:1- 
li,n lo th" H-ai lilngs"f Spirits of High Degree, transmit
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Kakuev. Translated from the French, from the 
Hundred nml Twentieth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell, 
Pi-luted from duplicate Eugli-h plates on fine tinted paper, 
large 12m**. l-W pp-. cfoth. beveh’d boards, black and gold, 
and r»»Bialning a fine steel-plate portrait of Allan Kardec. 
Price §1,75, postage tree.

Book on Mediums, or Guide for
' Mediums and Invocators.

f'lmtalnlng tbe Sp”r1a1 hi-truction of the S[flrltso^ 
Theofvof all kinds of Manifosmifons; the Means of Com- 
miinli ntlng with the Invisible World: the Development of 
Mediumship: tho Dlfifoultles ami tie* Dangers that are to 
lie Ewmuitered in the PraoHee of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kani”*'. Translated from th” French, by Emma A. Mood. 
Second thousand. Printed on line Hnb'd paper, large 12mo, 
•W> pp. riuth. beveled hoards, black ami gold. Price $1,50, 
postage free.■

The World’s Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors; or, Christianity 

before Christ.
By Kitscv (.laves. This work contains new anil start- 

i ling revi-lutli'ns In religion* history, which illseloso the 
: Oriental origin of nil tin* din-olni-s. principles, precepts 
! mill nilr.tclcs Ilf tbe Christian New Testament, anil fnr- 
! nishhiga kw f*»riinh*rkiii« many of Its sacred mysteries. 
। besld s comprising the History «f .Sixteen Oriental Crncl- 
1 tied Gods. Edih cdUbm, with portrait of author. 12nw, 
■ 3$u pages. Price F-dO. postage 10 cents.

Around the World; or, Travels 
in Polynesia, China, India, 

Arabia, Egypt, and other 
“ Heathen ” Countries,.

Bv J. M. Peebles This thrlllingly Interesting volume
describing the Manners. Customs. Laws, Religions and 
spiritual .Manifestations of the orientals—is the author's 
imi-forplece. .Second edition: large five, beveled boards, 
gilt hide and hack. Price §2.00. postage 16 cents.

; Bible Marvel-Workers,
; And the Pon-er which Helped or Made them perform 

Mighty Works, and utter inspired Word*.; together with
’ some personal>ahsjuitlehar;ieterlstics<if Prophets, Apos- 

tk*s. ami Jesus. * r New Headings of “ The Miracles.” By 
Allen Piniiam, A. M. The character ami merits of this 
book need only aoinaintancohip' to make It a popular fa

- vorlte. Cloth, |L25. postage 10 cents.

* The Identity of Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern 

Spiritualism.
1 By Eugene Crowell. M. 1>. The author, In Ills dedica
tion. says : “Toall liberal minds In the Christian churches
who are disposed toweh-onn* new light upon the spirituality 
of the Bible, even though it may proceed from anunortho- 

, dux source, and who dare weigh and consider, even though 
< iher may reject, the claim herein made hr the unity of the 

higher teachings of Modern spiritualism .with those of 
early Chrl-Hanley, this work Is respectfully dedicated.” 
Two large octavo volumes handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price §\oo, postage free.

Poems from the Ini(er Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Tenth edition. This volume contains 

the gems of the Inspirational utterances given chiefly be
fore public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, $2,00; cloth, plain, ?l,50, postage 10 cents.

' Poems of Progress.
By Miss Lizzie Doten, author of ” Poems from the In

ner Elfe;’”. UhWtrated with a fine steel engraving of the 
Inspired author. Cloth, plain, §1,50; cloth, gilt, $2,00, 
postage 10 cents.

The Voices—Poem in Four Parts.
Fkice Redvced,

Ry Warren Sumner Barlow. Part 1—The Voice of Na
ture: Part II-The Voice of a Pebble; Part III—The Voice 
of Superstition: Part IV—The Voice of Prayer. Sixth I 
edition: Just hstted; new and elegant steel-plate portrait 
of author. Cloth, §1,00; gilt, $1,25, postage lOcents. !

Home—Femme Heroic and Mis
cellaneous Poems.

By Jessee B, Butler, of San Francisco, Cal. HOME, the 
longest imp m, is, as its name Indicates, a tracing of human 
life tn this sphere, and also (by the use of awakened spirit
sight) a portraiture of pour Home in Heaven.”

The work contains a tine steel engraving of the author. 
Bound in fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50. postage 10 
cents; full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,00. post* 
age 10 cents.

Chapters from the Bible of the
D Ages-

Fourteen Chapters, Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Bud" 
dha, Confucius, Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Py- 
mander, Taimuds, Bible, I*IiIio Judaeus, Orpheus, Plat<»? 
Psthagoras. Marens Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scan
dinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Ac., Ac. Edited 
and compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich. 400 pages. 
Cloth, §1,50, postage !2cents; tinted paper, beveled boards, 

.§2,00, postage 12 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
One of the lYorhr.i .Vellums of tlie Nineteenth Centiirr 
This book contains a history of the Meilluinshipof Mrs. 
Conant from cbUilliooil up to within n short time previous 
to her translation; selections from letters received verify
ing spirit communications given through her organism at 
the Banner of Light Free Circles: and spirit messages, 
essays ami Invocations from various Intelligences hi tbe 
other life. A line steel plate portrait uf the medium adorns 
the work. 321 pp., cloth, $1,50; full gilt, ?2,00, postage 12

Flashes of Light from the Spirit
Land.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs, J IL Conant. Com* 
piled and arranged by Allen Putnam, A. M. Thiscompro* 
pensive volume of more than four hundred pages will pre* 
se’1.1*0 '^ rea<k‘ra wide range of useful Information, sci
entific disquisition, theologlc explication, geographic de* 
script Ion and spiritual revelation. Cloth, $1,50, postage 12 cents. * v * * *

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance ot Caucasian Captivity. By Dr. G. L. Dlt- 

son. This Is a romance ot the most exciting character, 
and full ot stirring Incidents. It Is skllltully concelveil 
and constructed, its wide variety of characters affords con
stant excitement au:1 pleasure. (Both, $1,50, postage 10

. Tmmortelles of Love.
By ,I. O. Barrett. The author expresses an exalted ap* 

predation of woman and her dlvinest needs, and herewith 
seems Rlfte.1 with rare Insight as to the Interior life of man* 
hood and womanhood as related to each other. Bound In 
tinted paper, beveled boards, |i,50. postage 5 cents; plain 
cloth, $L00, postage Scents. •

AH the above books far sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot 
Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass
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